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1 CHARLESTOWN,;JEFFERSON COUNTY, FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 13,1844. NO, .

MESSAGE.
•nm J'-'i '"
. ,"-, (t^li.-.. • : : • • : EXECUTIVE DEPARTME1IT, )

' , ; ; . ' December 2,1844. J
-, i f lu ^nitma-CUiirraof thtStnale
•••••i9i\ . • and House of Dtltgatti. '
• liil ,("•." lam happy to say to you at the outset of this
' ' "'"annual communication, that you return to your

duties at the capitol under, circumstances of de-
'.''.'VcidW and general Improvement; -in 'the private

•"''•"'•nd, public intercHis bl the State. Tho.dln-
.'i: it'''treB8irtg embaVrassments which have so long

,..„ and crippled the operations of bus?
"•' ' , ' . rie'ssi have, in a great measure, begun to relax;.
" 'I'""the abuses of credit, with the extravagance,
•^'••''"ripeculatibh arid debt they encouraged; to disap-
; i i i i M i pgar; a more Tigorous and self-defying frugali-

ty to be practiseu—and thus the foundation of
'" •'".-"'i,*'Wiser and safer system of iridividdal'tfansac"-
"'''•'' 'tlcri has been gradually and extensively com-
^'•''"fmettced intho experience, habits and spirits of

"•.M' 'I'BurpebpIe.
.'ti"'W'"\yhilBt .in these respects, affecting advanta-
t!>ii isgjjorisly the'BOurces of our private prosperity

for the future wo have reason to be gratified,
•MlJ o) ̂ ,0 have, in other respects afiectingthe sources
(hi(nrn0f public good,'reason even for warm and par
«"'';.'tffotlc!1 congratulation. Tho public revenue

—jb:>''Iana credit bf the State1—those great interests
^hich b'ring'into issue the character and well

•fl '••'!>bein'g of a whole people, and which to us, for
-ll!l"^ars past have been the subjects of prpfound-
"^wp^st'arixiety, have-not-only been rescued.. from
.,AU'.'..:_'«very. danger to which they have been exposed,
..' fi"''f:'bUf established upon a footing of the greatest
";":"'Soundness and strength. _ ' . ' ."
•,'.•''.'VIM: |n i840,; the treasury being unable to -.meet1

"'•'-'^"the public obligations then due, such sum as
'""ji.'.'feis'necessary to supply the deficiency was au-
i'1-o'r thbrized by the1 legislature to be"borr'b\yed from.

the banks. This sum, so borrowed for that
-'' • ''purpose, has been increased from time to time
%, '"^ince then, as the increasing necessities of the

, ^;rUt^tauryrequired,arnountinglnDecember 1840,;
*• ;TOtWo hundred thousand dollars, in December
'{'' -'•last, to thi'ee'hundred and filly thousand, and

•constitutes what'1 is commonly called "the tem-
• Iporary debt.'-' Of this debt two hundred and

.'"'• .-fifty thousand dollars'were' paid in December
. : > ' > ( 1843,ioutof the revenue of last year, and the
-• '.!>••'residue of. one hundred thousand dollars will
•i•!!•!_ .to'.piid-off- out of the revenue of the present

~ year, with a balance over, as it is now expect-
.'i"-'-.edj'of near, if not altogether, a -hundred thou-
,'-i)-Band dollars besides.—Highly, gratifying; tin-
>b ii-derany circumstances, as should be the com-
t i ' : >,plete and rapid extinguishment of so conaide-
iiiotiirable adebt, it is especially gratifying to have
-'Tn?4iad-it efiected in-the: face and under the "diB-
- :/;r.ii$ourtgement of many difficulties, and by means,
•.-.•".K-iob, ot a revenue system which, however un-
s!i; j) tried1 and novel amongst us in many of its pro-

,. JXiiltfviswnB, has accomplished it. all without harsh-
, .ness, oppression or inequity.

' -osnu'j Upon this branch, therefore, of the public
-ob JBftrvice—the, state of the treasury, it affords me
toyatherhighest satisfaction to report tb you, as I
no • cnawdo, thatevery thing' is safe—that every eri-
(.Jmjjagemerit chargeable upon it within the pre-
airt'.l}sent year, has 'been, oriWill be fully and puric-
.YBqtUally.met, and that a- handsome surplus will

* OCjrenuiin for such appropriations to the public
-BloiwelfaTev as your wisdom shall determine;

Upon another, and assciated branch-of-the
nublie Hhterest—the-pecuniary Credit of the
^-feiMtVAflords me equal satisfaction to refer,

['in'thB'same1 terms,-that every'thingjalso is
i''th'at'the strenuous exertions, which are
1 tpJiriaintain it with inviolable fidelity, cost

J;!a<What it might, have effectually protected it a-
11! I'fiainSt every pretence -of suspicion, and that the
9'^ Bonds on the 'Commonwealth; as'a consequence
SJTlnbw stand, Where intrinsically.they deserved al-
•f\'( Ways' to fetarid, at a premium in the market.—
•'''I'v^lils1 happy result 'is, iii both cases, the direct
^fJ-sind legitimate efiect of bold and wise counsel,
'"'''•promptly, heartily and faithfully sustained ,by
""*• those 'who, at last, had to carry them through.
•''''''And rich in its prjictical benefits as this result
V-'iiitfy well be considered to be, it is yet immea-

flurably more so as having revealed in'all the
. .̂  •circumstances which brought it about, arid re-
j^.-jyeajed through the most infallible of tests, how
jf.j^een and deep are tlie sensibilities of our peo-
,;., pie to tlie obligations of national faith, and now

T(jrf)ivler-!ina3tering and uncorrupted amongst them
,-()",W tho vital sentiments of-puulic and private ho-
j^.jnipsty; i Parra^sed in theirt individual labors by
..ijjieyery^pecies. of .reverse which a revulsion in
.^ibusinesa, having scarce a parallel in our history
i'fivJpJW - 'nflict^ they, nevertheless, came forward,

' 'nstently and without a murmur, at the call pf
jfB-.jstato, and,promptly and generously, and in

3 midst of distress, took from, their, own .wants
olj.w,hateijer. was neqes.sary ior-the supply pf hers.
.jghMftfi.nsuUied.piwervation of. our public credit
moW.Wf? patriotic copduct of -the/people, is an a-
j^^nlp.y^ment wprtlfy of every, thing it has cost,
bi'(Wfl Worthy ofjt all, and.yet rnpre is the grace1

.,51^ul and noble testimony by which that conduct
^proves that our public morality is always true to

^Ij.our public engagements—that whatever is con-
I|1('^r/acted upoti the probity and honor of tlie State
.^a^ihe' Ia.w to enforce it, is. contracted upon a
-r»WpT *liich embarraBsmonto and reproach have

'.^jj^ppwer to weaken, and which will not be and
^annqtbe broken, ; ,
,,-,. '_put the early and successful extrication ol

. '^jftufld branches of .public interest from tlie dan'
".,,d&rs;Which threatened the^n will not afford yoii
I/Ajtjgher, nor perhaps so high and exalting a

'_ a»uScatipn , as tlie evidence just furnished o'
i.Mp, capacity of. pur political system to stani
.j^^.'under the severest trials which attach t
. tits nature, , You have; seen it encounter, aw

"] 'see it emerge, triumphantly and withoul
j frppn ,oae o. these trials, which it may be
" ̂ ptly said that no Government upon eartli
elf .oouW have stood without convulsion?

uoodshed. At no former period lias any
nal, struggle brought'the masses of ou:

^Wrnto more thorough conflict than tin
[jj^hroujgh which we have passedr-nevei
Oj^hjey. more radically, distinguished from
jiiothje^by opposition of sympathy and opiii
afltWgs4 wWard to the object, of ttieii

der a dpopr or more distemperet
___rr( qf party feeling; yet the great: re-
d/no sooner announced by the will which
s'it", than the commotion, is over—the ex •

cited millions retire in acquiescence and peac
totheir common occupations, and our whole

1 "tgwrti goes brt iiisf as at first, without jar, hind
'<«in'<!e Or dledruor hi its uncontrollable uni
"'aeftefiijent movement. The result, so decisivi
•"'^iP thenibst perfect submission to the greai

principles of our admirable government, is i
''Jtew'proof, that whatever i« the temporary am
, '4M party issue* in which national contests ma\
''eWj'Arherieangovernmeijt, American ipstitu
Vfirins atU ^mertcan liberty are safe,
1"1' Rejoicing with you thai the recent* content

has brbnjrht into utill clearer light than before,
the sound and selt'-Bupportlng capacities of ou

otystfcmt MM) -has justilied more than ever tin
L«jiu«ib«tionM which uro founded uiion it,I invok

tystem which rests upon you. There is no
work which could be better commended to
•our hands — noone which ia more needful to

>e done, and there is no time fordoing it, which
is perhaps more propitious than the' present
noof political relaxation. ..Under .this vievj

>f the advantages of the moment,! deem it m
.nty to speak of nothing and recommend hoth
ng, which is not connected with the irivigoraf
.ion of our domestic policy, and to that end,
ihall Invite your attention, chiefly to tho; c loud
ng Interests whoiw sound condition is indianrr/

e to every well-administered and
'ng commbnwealtli.

Of these interests, "the INTERNAL iMpaovii-
MENT" interest of the, commonwealth is one — a
ir'ihbipal, , and to some considerable extent, a
iiillbring one. Having adverted to tliis subject
n my former message, though in a particu-

lar connqxipn only, I would'not recur to It now,
'jut Tor the conviction long and habitually en-
Brtained, . .
itate by suitable highways .jfolfp
lECEssiiy, which, however dei(!B5£<{i 'B abso-
lute and inevitable at last. Let the^o
ical situation of largo and. fertile distnc
yond the Alleghany, and llie many circumstan'
ces affecting tSoir population bo .conBidercd, dnd
this necessity becomes .apparent. If improve-
ments are not to go there, thousands of their
people are at once subjected to their alterna-
:ive, for themselves and their children, of harri-
ihip, poverty and ignorance, or immediate emi

gratipn. Such a consequence .as this might,
ndced, be borne upon a small. scale-without a-

ny serious loss, but it cannot bo risked upon
the territory' ahdl population of those immense
districts, without risking, at the same time, to a
latal extent, the prosperity and power of the
ftite itself. The portions of tho state which
ape most destitute, at present of commercial
highways, and most dependent upon them, com'
prehend, together with small parts of the .Valleyi
tho whole, trans- Alleghany country, wine*1

does not border upon .and. enjoy the .trade
the Ohio, anil.- form u united ..whole .which r's
greater in territory thaii that of half of; die
states ; greater in tertility of wil than any ec"8-'
area of our own state"; rich ia minerals, wirier*
lower and health— in every, physical element
if wealth which human industry can usci
wanting nothing to render it prosperous!
happy, except facilities of intercourse andtwdQi
But in 'this vital and, comprehensive 'wuriVtt^
self the parent of so many others, ilj
mostievery thing else.

Throughout the whole extent of this <f>onlry,
from Harpers-Perry, to the State o
a distance of more tb

'VOUltaieinploy the reixjBo which lias followed
rW bttlldipr up With diligence and vigor the en-
during anapraotlcal interests of that part o( the

what it now is, the vast country which lies be-
yond it to the west was a more dreary, repul-
sive and wilder frontier than itself, having no
advantages'of : habitation, or of promise great-
er than its own.— And long since these forbid-
ding features of it have been lost in the beauti-
ful transformation which it now wears, down
even to our own day, t l , ere was not a o:in;il nor
a railway nor a steamboat in all that mugjiih-
cent region, so that 'a citizen of Virginia, when
DVCII standing upon its great highways of wn-
tor, and looking up the OliiO,or looking down tlio
Mississippi for an avenue of trade with the
worldpvas no better off than when looking fqr
it amcngst tho . path ways of mountains. • This
is not now. -Steam, with all its powers and
appendages, is there, marking every thing with
the iraco of revolution. The wilderness is
gonf . The frontier, which was ruggedcr than
ourbwn, has given way to populous and power-
ful communities, which lire rich in every tiling
tmt commerce and soil and schools— that civili-

on and nature can supply, and arc properly
arded on that account as amongst the clioic-
places hi the Union for a residence and
e.

communities, thus powerful in every
internil advantage which can operate a sa boun-
ty to oiigrition^re now our rivals,and will con-
tend /'th us succesfnlly too, for the population
of olr obstructed district, unless we apply our-
gelvtj to immediate and effective counteraction.
We .nust resist or must sufier. J ust say to the
inhib'tants of that country, standing in the vo-

of these states, and. :looKing .upon

on theY'A,llegTianyritT8"perietrated by. a few

"'irttien turnpikes only, at wide intenPls from

buoylinoy and healtli of their young and
vfg'n prosperity, that nothing is to be done
(& them; that, much as we deplore the' exist-
^ce of-tliat.mountain barrier'wliich sepcratCs
"em from all profitable connexion with the At-

ntic cities, not a dollar can be spared to remove
- Justsay this, and let them be commended
thp patient and self-denying virtues which

iro best suited to a state such as theirs, of pri-
lation and struggle, and no one can. doubt but
basses of them will resort to immediate emi-
gration as the only ajire remedy that is left tlicm,
And emigration, in this case, does not'deter or
atHictas when it involves the abandonment of'
one's country. It is but ; the change' of one
spotof American soil for another, forfeiting to
the emigrant not a particle, of his political
rights, and assuring him, at last, of a welcome
incorporation -witn -communities of people,
Whose government, institutions and laws are all
of them kindred .with those of the place of his
nativity. Under those circumstances, whilst
there are some with whom the sentiment of ve-
neration for tlie place of.their birth has never
lost any portion ot'its almost mysterious poWer,by
conflict with interest, and who cannot, and will

modating both tfado and .travel, would be more
usefully, immediately and fextensivoly felt than
this one. There is no other Which would bo
supported at present, or at aH'times', by a dens-
er population, by a richer country, or by larger
of surer accessions of .both commerce and rev-
enue from abroad, i- Connecting advantageous-
ly with eastern Tennessee, and through it with
adjacent-portions of other States.it would be tho
nearest and best of all their inland avenues to

.the Atlantic markets, and the'so markets must
necessarily be either Baltimore; Rlclnriond or
Norfolk. If tho first, then the commerce of
these productive communities, carried from end
to enu of our territory, would proflit us, at least
to the amount of the expenditure required for
its transportation through the state. But if
to Richmond or Norfolk, in addition to the same
prolit.it would contribute essentially to increase
their capital and commercial importance
and aid them to become what they ought to be,
largo and prosperous southern markets for
sale and supply. Looking away.howover, from
all other consequences to result from the con-
struction of this road, and regarding it as a
more auxiliary, or feeder to the James River
arid Kaimwha canal, it is.obviously of a value
so great as to justify its construction upon that
ground alone, even if there were no other or
stronger one.

Passing over tho respective merits of Mac-
adamized roads and-railroads, and all consider-
ations of tho peculiar fitness of either over the
other in this case, it maybe added to other rea-
sons for.tho construction of one of them through
the south-western counties, that much and long
as those counties have desired and needed it,
and little as they have participated, for any ob-
ject, In the expenditures they have contributed
to supply, they have nevertheless consented,
through their representatives, at critical mo-
ments for themselves, to postpone their own in-

'terests to those of other sections, and have pa-
tiently and Willingly since taken tlieir share ol

ment to which its means are unequal, and
would at the same time retire not only with a
quiet title to such portion of the work as it had
been able to do, but would have tho profits and
the value of that portion greatly enhanced by
the execution of the unfinished part at the ex-
pcnoo of another. By this arrangement also,
the State having the entire command of tho im-
provement, would, ujran her part, bo enabled to
carry It on according to any mode, timjer nny
agency, and with any. degree of •dticrgy whicli
elio horsclf, might judge to-be best for her own
convenience, or for the wants and interests of
her |icople. Nor could she doubt or hesitate in .
this case, as to the nature or measure of her
owii obligations, because of any expectation or
any hopes of reliance upon any power but her
own."1'. No other company could be better sup-
ported by wealthy partners, by public confi-
dence, or by liberal legislation, than the pre- .
sent'one have been, so that its inability to strug-
gle through with this improvement.may bo taken
as a final prqof that the State must do it for her
self, or must leave it undone. To leave it
undone, however, she cannot and will not.

Forbearing any further view of the many
which might be submitted upon this plan, 1 re-
commend it to your consideration and adoption,
as the best which circumstances admit of.—
Should the legislature disagree with me in this
opinion, the next most suitable measure, in my
judgment, though to be adopted not as a plan,
but us a temporary expedient, is, that the state
shall loan to the company such sum as shall be

.. sufiicient-to save from ruin, and render availa-
ble in some way its disjointed works between

* Ly.nchburg and the mouth of the North river—.
stipulating, if it "does so, that a lock and dam

' ..improvement.may be made between those
.points, if desired by the company, or a railroad,
if desired, which it is thought ca'h be made by
a judicious use of the works already there, at

some eight or nine thousand dollars per mile. I
would recommend also, as accompanying condi-

t a p u s y . . . ,,.n|..B hove aid.a, hers wiirieave'iis,"and will take to.
otherBtntca'Hint iiviiiL', tii/nKiiig'arid"acting

. jiower, which, of all others, it is the most en-
riching to receive and the most ruinous^ja

ceu^nte^^ «^*- a-
o?«"eir eastern ancfwestern ends, Uidy hayene-,' this result .,s inevitable, msome greater or less

ed. if supported at all, by means of
tributary connexions' with ' , the va

vcr been used, or used but little, fort
portation of agricultural products. jTlie whi
of its, agriculture, therefore, iusteajd of bei
diversified as it might be, continues f ° depei
as it has'always depended, upon. oife_solita|-y. _
'sbiirce-— tliat of grazing alone forall" " ' '

theVa! ig.- degree, unless it is prevented by the wise and

fitsl
Wf'Its p

In spite, however, of every difiadvanfttgei

0 energetic action of the legislature, that I deem
)g.' it my duty to call upon you earnestly to begin
tjj that actioif now. AVhether it be thought wisest

1 at first to attempt little or much; let something,.
3.- a* least, be begun. Let some actual and useful

step be taken, and taken as an earnest of what
is to follow. Let the people of our unimproved
and distant sections he made to iinderstand andinTp5£7ven':o-Vthe"aTshearten]nglilnciilJic8.. and distant sections he made to iinderstand and

which have been entailed, for generatiofts, upon to feel that they are not to be abandoned; that the
the titles of its landed estates under theW^" f*$$ internal improvement, which is so y.-
tionot our own laws, such have heeiUM'™'*1,?1 jotlieni, is to be the permanent policy of the
pressiblc energies of both country and p^ple, S.tate' and th

(
at •' *'»' bo prosecuted with such

that they have gone on steadily increasing in v'g°,r a.s to-lurnish a-guarantee, upon the one
an rsources. Jn twent e a r J H e

a ey g , .
numbed and resources. Jn twenty year^JHe ^i that something eUectual will be done, and
trans-Alleglmny district .(exceedinlr somewhat^1 tl'6 same time with BUC, prudence as to pro-

t pays upwards of ' ed upon to moil" °ver a population anu pro-
-dollars, which is .perty BtiHshrinkilg °ver ii sectional jealousy
venue. In 1819, still growing strong and deeper; oVcr a be-
ats and buildinffs- loved arid venerated'^^commonwealth drooping

UUIja-.fvllUi'llilllV UIDLIIIX. ltwvv^^w»«U nt'lllenrum, h , , , , 1 * 1 1 * I I

the country here spoken of)' 1ms added a hun- ^fct ,the >tate' on the. otl.'er land' aSaltlsl-a"
dred thousand to its numbers, and has thereby t!P,dangers ot excessive mvolvment.
cliange'd its population from one^eventh to one- ^nld other councils prevail, and the policy
fifth of the whole population of the State. Ten of Posfj°nernent be resofved i.pon,,as the true
years ago it paid about thirty-six thousand dol-., andjviaejft^yJ"'- tho case, the.-p,is.reason, (p.
tars onfy into the treasury, which at that time fear that a pTr"wnent decline will have set in
was not more than tlio eleventh or twelfth part upon us; thatVPi"' after year we shall be call-
pf the whole revenue. It now pays upwards pf ' ed upon to mou"n_over Ji populatum an.̂  pro-
a hundred and ten thousand -dollar
ab'o'ut the sixth part of that revenue.
the assessed value of lands, lots and buildings —, . . . . • -
in this Maine district amounted to but sixteen more and more under ll? "amis ol Jierimproy-
millions'.pfdollars,thelaiiditselfbL>ingas6essed. identsons, and descehdllg I1}. tt dp=tmy still
at an average value to the acre of no more than- lowering from point to poitfo t icebleness" and
ninety-two cents!: Twenty years afterwards, decay. In tho last and worst extremity How-
tlio lands, lots and buildings of this same dis- ever, to whicli such policy maV lca|1> we may
trict were,assessed at thirty-nine and a-quurter hope, it is, true, for some plT,t|al-recovery,
millions, and the average value of an acre through the population of other pPcefl P°"«ng
.had risen to one dojlar and forty cents. Twen- in upon u'p to take the lands.and tliej!olnos llia'-
ty years ago, the .whole assessed value of the 1""'" *•' --"---' -•-— ' ;- - - -•«-"""••»>-
other three districts amounted to a hundred and
ninety-one millions of dollars; it is now. n him.

every burthen which, tiie farther promotion'of tibns to any legislative grant, that tlio vote of
those, sections, -was thought' to require. With state as a shareholder'bo increased to something
these remarks, I submit the subject of this par- more justly proportioned than the present one toticular ' - ••• • ' «- 1 . . . , _ . . . , _ v_...., _ „ , .
mi
provide

The remaining work enumerated .as amongst, the state shall have the righttb make examina-
those requiring the aid of. the state, is that com- i tions of the works .of the company by an engineer

'-—-'---- - • •"• • or engineers of her own separate appointment,
whenever, in tlie opinion of tho Board of public

remarks, I submit the subject of this par- . . ,
.icular improvement to you, earnestly recom- ''• her stock; that it be divided equally between her
nonding that you will speedily and generously ! three proxies, who shall-themselves be. selected
irovido for it. -' ' " * ' • • •** ') from different'constitutional districts; and tliat

,
milled to the James river and Kanawha com-
pany. This work lias been regarded,- and just-
ly so, for more than half a century, da the prin-
cipal one in th'e State, and hence it has been
aided again and again by successive legisla-

'
only is
of the capital stbck.'of the present company, to
which this work is confided, but she has ad-
vanced it large sums out of her own-funds, and
has guaranteed the punctual payment of still
larger advances, winch.have b_een mn.rfo .to Jt by.
QJhpra '.""".'Tho aottial condition of tho work and
of the company undertaking it, is tlierelbro a
subject of habitual interest to, the legislature
and the public.: Having treated somewhat mi-

works, it maybe expedient or necessary to do eo
The sum which is thus recommended to be ad

vanced by the State to the company, falling pre
'tures, with peculiar'and great liberality.' Not j sumptiyely ly.ithm its abijity.to repay, is'to all jusi

•nni»..» »!.- «»"»"-' gubscriber lor; tliree-fifths j ihterests'alban, expedient under the circumstance!
••' " for the State to make, and for the company to re

ceive. Within this limit—the limit of ability—
where the relations of lender and borrower art
maintained and acted upon by both parties—the
advancesoCtliu State, ami upon.calculations botl
fiscal and economical, arc advisable and legitimate
But when this lifnit is passed, and advances arc
made, without ability ,or expectation of ability tc

.ii- | pay back, the company becomes from that poini
hutely of the!?ormatioff~and~progress of this'] and that moment not tlie borrower, but the agcn.
rnmnnniT in mu fi-rmoi. ,,,nuo....„ if ,.,:n ' •« 'o f the State, for the expenditure and administra-

tion of its funds; and when this relation arises, tb
advances, in my.judgment, would cease to be'.advin
able,^'Whenever tlie money with which this wor]
is,to be conducted, comes tb be furnished exclu
sively by the,State, there is no sound reason wh;

company in my former mess'ago, it will be
enough at present to say, that when it was in-
corporated, it was charged upon pain pf fcfr'lelt-
ure with the duty of completing, in a prescrib-
ed manner, the whole line of iinprovement from
tide water at Richmond to the Ohio river, a dis-
tance of nearjive hundred miles, within twelve | it should be given up to the management 6f-ai
years after its first organization. Ofthetwolve '. itgcncy, such as that of this company, where th
years thus given, ten. have expired, less than authority of the State is the least, and where he
one-third of the distance has" been finished ; the i partners, bound by no direct responsibility to hoi
capital 'stock has been expended, and loans to arc at the same time hound to no particular pru
an amount exceeding a million and a half of dence in their acts, by sharing in-tlie money whic'
dollars,'and now'.existing as an outstandine : they manage. . .
debt against the company, have been expended This company, composed in part of corporation!
a'BO- who practically hold and exercise a plurality pow
' Under these circumstances, the enquiry nc- cr jn t|,e management of its concerns, is not onh

cessarily^ises, what is tho company able to ; ,noat |)eculjur j,, its organization, but is wanting
insome pftho indispensable requisites which woul
qualify it to act as agent for the State, were ai
agent desired in the control and management c
its funds; it wants the adaptodmiss and the ruinous
i.:i:. l.:-i. 1. -..'_• ;•- .1 i n

do towards the prosecution and completion of

have been rendered cheap by the
ment or desertion of tlieir owners, yalcome,
and especially Uien as such an accessiol would

'

Had it'
thus encouraged and upheld at an early day , and
tlie-locked-up recesses of til hs diptricttlirowrror-
pen by highways to profitable settlement and
trade, there can be no doubt upon the facts pre-
sented,' but that its numbers, and property, and
contributions to the treasury, would all of them
have been incalculably greater than they are
now. This support it is still practicable to
give. It is still practicable to make tliis dis-
trict as powerful in. fact. as it is powerful in ca-
pabilities; to make it, what it lias every physi-
cal faculty to become, the strongest and wealthi-
est portion of the commonwealth, and so to
make it eventually, the strongest and wealthi-
est contributor also o 9very financial or other
want which the c'orhmonweath may -feel.

If the contrary policy, however, is to be pur-
sued, and this country is to be committed, for its
further development and prosperity, to its own
internal means; upon the idea- that they and
they alone, are enough fur tliat end, it is as easy
UH it is painful to see the results that must fol-
low.

Let the present' condition of the western
states, and the Affect of it upon tho future
crowtli of this very part of our own bo consi-
dered, arid it will be diflicult not to sue that die
policy which will leave that growth to maintain
and invigorate itr.elf, cannot WJ adopted without
imminent rink of positive and irrevocable mis-
chief. For many years,' during which tliis
frontier part of the mate was growing up to

have occasion to want in exchange Tor her o
There
sons
them, and the
continue in
their children.

Without undertaking, in this connection, to

iiiiieij-uiiu nM"."«i> .ui U U M U I O , ii m ni/w .1 Him- ,
dred ami seventy millions. , The averajge was , be| there are yet no people .upon earth \J'hose
then eight dollars, it is six dollars and sixty- , labors or 'whose presence Virginia shouldejer

.six cents now, being a loss upon each particular
acre of almost as much as the whole t'rans-Al-
legbany acre was estimated to he worth, i Thus
it seems, generally, tliat in the last twenty years
this district has added largely to its numbers—
has'more than doubled the value of its perma-
nent property, and that it now supplies to • tlie
treasury more than three dollars for every one
which it supplied even ten years ago, •

This progression, which is sp strikingly con-
trasted with the situation of things in the, other
part of the State, and which bus been effected
under multiplied discouragements to population
and labor, is the clear proof of an intrinsic and
available efficiency, requiring nothing for still
higher, and better results, but tho encoura
and upholding hand of the State. '

the residue, of its vyork? To this enquiry it
may be answered, that the means of tlie compa- i
ny are threefold—its right to call upon it? mem-
bers for further and Voluntary subscriptions of ]
stock—its_cte.di_t_and its income. To. the first

bijity which.such'a. purpose eminently needs.. .1
is not, however, ih-tbis supppsuble character o
. ...*- u:.»:.. »!._*. _ i - i . -. *i. - ^ v i - • 'of these" means the company has never yet re- : "£„£ b'ut'iii'tliat'of borrower.'that'l have rcgard-

eorted, and could not, it is believed, m the pre- i „?„„,] rp,.nmnir.n,I..H it t,, ™,,r n*ui*i,,n™sorted, and could not, it is believed, in the pre-
sent condition of its affairs, with any reasona-
ble probability of success. So neitner 1ms it
over resortnd to its' credit Beparately-l'rom the
.guarantee-ot;the State, and UH even that guar-
antee has not been sufficient at all times to pro-

' '" it is i

and recommended it to your assistance.
The admitted imp'ortnnce.of providing by la'

for a well supported, well regulated anuadaptei
system of common education, will, justify, it i
hoped, my recurrence for the third time to that
_.. i :_ .* • T -t IJ' . - _ ; _ _ . . i_

. , ..
spect probable that it would Of itself, be a basis ' slty.
on wjilch any considerable sum could be bor-
rowed. .

. . . •." .:,. T • • -duty, but neither I nor an

,
anamountofdemand.uponitalready.whichis

statistical history of this subject remains us it is;
as long as our provision for it is so painfully in-
., ._ . dsopai " " ' ' '

which. p o a a . .
almost, if not altogether, equal to its capacity, gcnerat.on, lormpre t|mll Wtv years, our public
ThA nwlinnrv iiii/1 ?iirmnt PvnPnopa tlm nnnll t̂oTS llttVC made It the oihclal and popular theme

itv ui I.YVUIII.V-UIIU tiiuiiaanu uuililio uuu lu iiiu , . j-. ii • \ i t - •* i . i

stockholder/of the old James river company- J^A^J^W^JM^^-!
the interest upon its one million and four hun-
dred thousand dollars pf guaranteed debt—the
interest also upon its two hundred and fifty . . ,. -. . , ..
thousand dollars of State loan, not to mention : on^ '" there one ,n every twelve ol pur growii.up
Smaller liabilities, have all of the-m tobenaidoff and governing population who can neltlier read

. , , f . , . ,to 6eo, that; wl" Bt 'a™. have been accumulated
"P00, laws to n^vance Jt, so l.ttlc.l,.omparat.vely
lla? b.ee" actua"y. do»e^B° h tlc' *>& tlmt

imaller liabilities, have all of them to be paid off
of I 0?'ore n dollar of income can bo applied by tlie

c(jppany to the resumption and continuation of

i the public aid might be c
respectfully, that that aid

extoml-
seesns

enumerate the many works of decided import-
ance, to. whicl
ed, I suggest,
to be most urgently demanded for tho comp'c
tion of the turnpike between Stan n ton and 1'ark-
ersburg ; for the improvement of that between
Staunton and Scottsvillc ; for the construction
of a Railroad or a Macadeiui/.cd road, from a
suita'ble point on James 'river to the Tennessee
line, and for the continuation,. in some form or
other, pf the James River and Kunawha im-
provement."

Tlie condition, and the claims for assistance
from the statc-of- the Scottsvillo and Staunton
and Stauntojraiid Parkersburg turnpikes, hav-
ing been set forth with much care and minute-.
ness by the Board of public works in their an-
nual report, I beg leave to refer the legislature to
it for all necessary information about them and
to recommend tliat tlie recommendations of the
.Board be carried into cllect.

Tho construction of a road from the James
River to Tennessee, passing through tlie south-
western counties, and connecting their inter-
course and trade, together with the ituercourse
arid trade, as far as possible, of 'the neigh-
boring states with the routes of the James riv-
er and the Valley, has been brought before the
Legislature so repeatedly, and urged upon it
with such imposing / Weight of statistical and
other argument by other/Exccutivcs ; by con-
conventions of the people interested ; by com-
mittees' of your pwn body, and by engineers in
your service, that scarcely a word ia necessary
to be .now said, in order to point out either its
necessity or value. Let the grounds of its va-
lue (and that value constitutes in part its ne-
cessity ub;o) — let these be reviewed, and entire
confidence will bo extended to tlio opinion, tlmt
pf the larger improvements heretofore project-
ed in tho state, and yet to bo mude .there in no one
whosg efficiency in creating as well us accaui-

this brief sketch, it may be confidently
jncd that tlio company has'no means of its

own1 njd nono at 'ts c°nimand, with which it
is at'uW'1'8 t° complete the unfinished part of
the cr(>ai\work confided to its hands. In this

• - - " things, as the abandonment of that
£*uTlnV deBrce P°88lble-il ia * matter of I-"! 8Uln(i'irU r-1W "I? en"8M,e"oa "™ !nl
!o liVtle eitVrrasBrnont to:determine what is•} Judgment, and is mak ngknowledge, like br
LJ oLS Several different courses pre-1 '"cessary of 11 e; at tins day, and especml

which, has its difficul-,
tiesi and each afff m 6om.° form! requiring tlie

' -
.

nrevloiiBConsenro}' the companyr-Onobf these
courses isi; that tlfi State, which is now tho
owner of thxee-fifths of tlie capital stock, and

' right, or is bound

nor write, buUit" tliis very moment there are grow-
ing up in the midst of us thirty thousand " indi-
gent.children," to.whom, for the :past, year, not a
solitary hour of instruction has been ufibrdcd at
any school in the State. At this day, when the
human mind, is perhaps, more thoroughly and pro-
foundly roused than it lias ever been before—
when it is everywhere reducing, by invicible pow-
er, tlie transactions o£, Governments and men to
the standard of its own enlightened and intrepid

•ead.a
•pecially in

our country, where the will of all is tlie govern-
ment of all, such a tact as this is dishonoring and

-reproachful.-if; indeed'fit be'not appalling; I call
upon you, therefore, who have the whole control
of this matter in your own hands, so to legislate
upon it tlmt .this tact shall continue no longer—

In reporting upon the general condition of the, •.
jublic interests, as it is my duty to do, I should bo
greatly neglectful, if 1 did not direct your' atten-
"'on particularly to tlib"Slate of business in the :.
!oiirt of Appeals. It is such, I regret to sdyi and
ias been for some years, as to require that early
ind effectual measuroB bo taken by. your body ,to
irotect the public from the recurrence of any simf- '
lar state for the future. By referring to the ab-,
itracts which have been made from tlio repoHs'of '
;hc clerks of the Court of Appeals, by the clerk of
he House of Delegates, and annually mibinittcd
iy him to tho Legislature, it. appears, that from
837 to September, 18 J8, seven hundred and nine-
y-eight suits were instituted in the Court of Ap-
icals, and six hundred and fifty-seven decided--,
thus showing an aggregate of suits instituted over
iliosc decided, of one hundred and forty-one, or an
increase at the rate of twenty annually. Let this
mo hundred arid forty-one be added to the four
.undred and forty-seven, which stood undecided
pon the docket in 1837, and the five hundred-

.nd eighty-eight which they make, will show the y
umber remaining on hand in September, 1843.
From tliis. statement it is evident, that if'nov

;hange is made for the more rapid disposal of its : '
lusiness by that Court, its docket can never be' i
ieared, but must go on increasing at a regular
ind alarming rate. It is evident also, this rate of '
lecisibn continuing, that no new case can reach
a adjudication under less than a six.or"seven
•ear's delay. In either point of view, much more ' '
n both, this accumulation and delay of business in
hat court, is an evil wholly inconsistent with- the'
"ue. administration .otjustice, .and calling loudly—-
lor redress. .

The causes of such a condition of business in
this court, (and they are distinct from arty want
of a fair degree of competency .in its members,)
are undoubtedly various, .and may be found, per-
haps, in the structure and administration : of the
inferior c"6urts^-in the variableness and the per-
plexities of our laws—in the absence of. any li«
mitation either of amount or subject required for
appeal—in the habits of the bar—in the spirit of •
'litigation which will not be contented whilst there1

js any-Hung to be hoped for, and in the tendency
on these several accounts, to convert this court
>om an ultimate tribunal for the exposition and •
settlement of law and-i ts principles, into a
tribunal merely for the final hearing and trial
of particular cases. Whilst, therefore,! a per-
fect remedy for it must have relation to these"
and to any; other-causes conspiring, to.-produce
it, it is nevertheless bplievcd-that a serviceable,
if not complete one, may be found in a limita-
tion upon the right of appeal—such an one as
shall confine the right to an amount in._ value
fairly graduated b~y the general value of transac-
tions in suit. A liiniL-ition of this kind has its
precedent in our JVIagistratcs' jurisdiction, and.its,
i:dvan'ages are daily felt in the Supremo Court of
tlie tuiited States.

Besides this, it ^vpujd.be....possible, as. will be
seen by rcfcronce to a well consi(Jei;ed report made
some years ago to.the; House ol'-Delegatce, to
constitute out of tlio Judges of the General Court
a new one, intermediate between that and the'
Court of Appeals, which shall meet annually, or
oftener, in the several judicial districts of the State,
and shall there exercise final jurisdiction over
all cases not cxceding a prescribed amount in
value. And passing by even this plan, it would
be possible to remodel tlie existing court by as-
signing its equity duties to a chancery branch,
winch shall sit in Richmond.and Lewisburg, and
have the right of deciding finally upon all matters

^submitted to its cognizance." ' : !

. Whatever the remedy which it may best suit •
the wisdom of the-Legislature to adopt, the.ne-
cessity for adopting some one is immediate and
urgent. Happily lor our judiciary and our poo-'
pie, the administration of justice amongst us
thus far has been habitually, noble, and always
exempt from even tlu; suspicion of "sale or deni-
al." It is for you now to take care that 'its ad-
ministration shall be as perfectly exempt hereaf-
ter from all the mischiefs and wrongs of delay.

In connexion with this subject generally, it may
not bo amiss, to remind the Legislature, that the
usuaTperiod for tlie rcvisal of the laws lias passed,
and that the laws themselycs, botli[in matter.and
bulk,"liu'vo risen to a state which would render'
tbcir reduction toil consistent and accessible code'
a highly useful and acceptable service to the pub-
lic. In relation to oiir-criminal law, such is tho
public experience of its defects, and such especi-
ally is the painful sense ol them, which is often-
times pressed npon the mind and heart of on Ex-
ecutive by appeals to Jiis mercy as the only piotec-
tion against them, that 1 would now urge upcn you
the necessity pf a separate and immediate revisal
of portions of it, at least, if it were not for the hope
that the eminentcitizen and jurist to whom it has
heretofore been cgntided by the Legislature, would
anticipate any issue to their, labor by tho early-
conclusion and communication of his own. ' '

I communicate herewith the Adjutant General's
annual report upon the subject of the militia and
other mutters committed to his charge, and need
nnt bespeak from you, to whom he is known as an!
officer of decided merit, the respect to which his
various recommendations are entitled—and espe-
ciullly entitled to this repect is his rccommenda-
tipns, often and justly repeated, for the restora-
tion of brigade inspectors. Whatever amend-
ments you may think it expedient to introduce

which1

,by its g-^ari

MmraYTCed'and^quikblo compensation, and j "IB BllamB 01 Vjrcat. ur™»}; «'«,.»» me miust pi
E g^on to finisl, w\at.is yet to do, as its i her l)0,wor. «d ot. that civ.lizatjon, whiclii .she is
iiiilnmKnt nml fthilitv ma*,dlrect.judgment and ability may.i'rect.

Another is, tliat the State''11" divid? the line
of improvements with the tf'npany, leaving to
it all that it has bpen able tofiuisli, and taking
upon herself the comn/otion opjho residue.—.
Another is, that tho mate shalHdvance such
amount of funds to mo company ai shall ena-
ble it to finish eitlie/somopurticular^ndsuiror-
ing part of tlio wont, or tlio whole ofX

After comparing these several plans wh one
another, ho one ofthem appears, upon the vlhol»,
to be so suited \j> tlio actual neoessities ofthe
case, so little perplexed with practical dillid'l-
ties, or so coii^t-teiit with the general duties i
a State to hyr people, as Uiat of taking back,'
with the- consent of the company, uucli part of
the work undertaken by it, as it is unable toac-

ipib, and leaving it in tho full possession
-•—-i . -I- „.,.,„, .IMIi.r'j worth whichand enjoyment of every dollar'* worth which

it! has actually done. By thin arrangement,
the company, on Us part, would relinquish in
efleet nothing but its difficulties, It would re-'

1 Iklquish its struggles to accomplish an improve-1 ti<

I tliat the evil of it and the stain of it shall bo blotted
I out at once, and, if it bo possible, forever. It is

Bn(j j tlie shame of Great Britain, that, in the .midst of

extending, far and wide, to mankind, a fifteenth
part of her entire number is a pauper population.
It would be a deeper shame for us, whose freedom

•'is so much greater than tier's, and whoso prosperi-
ty drives pauperism away, tliat on almost equal
proportion of our own number should be found, to
whom tho very alphabet of their mother tongue
had never been taught.

But this we shall sufier, bitterly and long, if no-
thing energetic is done to arrest it. Let the sub-
ject, then, be taken in your counsels as one of the
worthiest amongst all the worthy that could en-
gage them, and be it your honor to unite in a gen-
erous eltbrt with each other to build up a system
of common schools which shall secure the rudi-
Dents of learning to every child in tho State, and
tljw associate the intelligence and sovereignty of
thqStote Itself in'early and perpetual union with
each Uber. Having submitted tho general liunln
of a ului upon this MU.bjcct to tho last Legislature,
which Ihavu Keen no reason to disapprove uf, I
respectful)', submit it -anew for your c^uusidora-
tions,

m

-

into our militia Bystemj tiiid;whatevor the system,
it will still be impossible to secure any high de-
gree of soldierlike and military efficiency to the
militia itself, except by withdrawing the citizen
from Ids home, and labors for. a length of time;
and at an expense of private intercut which the
great body ot our people arc unable to afford,
and which at a moment of profound peace, are not
called for by any public necessity. For every
thing beyond mere enrolment and organization— „
for all active and efficient service, ready to be per- _ ' '.' . _ _

.formed at »ny point of public emergency, the'mam "^~r~"
reliance ofthe State can only be placed, in the first ;:'-'i;"'J . , .
instance, upon her volunteer-corns. ThispartU> • "
ular branch, therefore, of the militia, deserves to . " ' '
be encouraged; and to tliat end, it is worthy of
consideration, whether it would not bo judicious
to dispense with one or more of the musters which,
are now exacted by law, and demand, in lieu of
them, the contribution .by each nmlitiamsn of a '
small sum of money, from which a fund shall bo ; '*
raised and be made applicable to the expenses of
the increased training which, in that case, should
bo required of the volunteer companies.

Thomas H. Bayly one of the Judges of the Gen-'
era) Court, and of the Circuit Superior Courts of '
Law and Chancery, having resigned his place, duJ ;
ring the recess of the Legislature, George P. r,
Scarbtirg was duly appointed and commissioned, '
by the Executive to fill the vacancy thus occnj

sioned.
I have received from tho several Banks within

this Commonwealth, the quarterly statements
which they are required by law tit make to this
Department pf their respective conditions, and ritw
coininunic,ato them for your information,

I have also received and now communicate, '
certain resolutions upon various subjects, from .
the States of Mavtaehm-etts, MissixHippi, Ken-
tucky, Maryland, Rhode Inland, Georgia HiulCoft.
necticut, and u memorial from the Mew Yurklffw- ; .
toricKl Swicty, rcuueuting copies pf Legislative

frov. 16.' ' t THOMAS RAWLINS.
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• •tiTrfoi'-1"" December 2,1844.
\<}f\t ,'RlIovi-CUiztiU of Ihc Stnalt .

.•<vrj'! • • • ' • ' «nd tfoiue o/ Dtltgattt. . • ,
•fill -^ " lam hkppy to say to you at the outset of this
11"' -''annual communication, thatyou.return to your
-•••'"• duties at the capital under,circumstances of de-
"ir.r..^clde'd arid general improvement in the private
•"9'I'"'arid, public interests bl1 the State. The dls-)c t1''tressing Embarrassments which have so long
:"HT;i dSstiirbed and crippled the operations of busj-
'-"V . lities, have; hi a' great measure, begun (o relax;,
<i"i!!'rlhe abuses of credit, with 'the extravagance,
?''!'•" Speculation and debt they eqcoufaged; to disup-
Mii:i • pefc,.; a more -rigorous and self-delying frugali-

ty to bo practised—and thus the ioundatinn of
'» •'•"a wiser and safer system, of ihdividuai'traneac"-

. ftwJj.tiori has been gradually and extensively com-
3i'-'|:"'mehccd in the experience, habits and spirits of

.••^"•UUrpeoiite.
•f'"'"''"Whilst in these respects, affecting advanta-
'*1' •ebbnsly thfe'sources of our private prosperity
.v for the future wo Have reason to be gratified,

. f1."? °.! we have, in other respects affectingtlie sources
ihik'<l0f public good, reason'oven for warm and pa-
s'''. triotic Congratulation. The public revenue
-um- 'and:cre'dit bf the Skte^-thpse great interests

., ".̂  , which bring into issue the character and well
•.•••T'i-«|jjjjag-oT"a whole people; and'whichrto us: for
_3id "'Vearspisthave1 been the'subjectsof profound-

i.:i_^H'l'lleat'arixie'ty, hayb not only been rescued from
•"',1' «very danger tb which they Have been exposecf,'
i''-1"' 'tut'established upon a footing of the greatest
-;""".' '.soVrndness and strength. - -
''""" '" " 1840, the treasury being unable to meet

iepUWic'-obligations then due, such sum as
... .is necessary to supply the deficiency was au-

''!1i tliprized byjhe legislature to be borrowed from
the banks. This sum, so' borrowed for that

-':i' ''purpose/has been increased from time to time
. !i: • ^inbe'.then,(is the increasing necessities of the,

•<A :i itreWUry required,amountihg In December i 840,
• '•• •'to1 ttoo hundred thousand dollars, in December'

'i' ?t Jast, to three hundred and fifty thousand, and
•'constitutes what is commonly called "the tem-
iporary debt.1': Of this debt two hundred and

.-V. .iflfty1 thousand dollars'were'paid in December

. :<" ' i!848,iout of the revenue of last year, and the
- , ' ; , residue oT-one hundred thousand dollars will

~~ *--.'( -be-piid off out of the 'revenue | of- the present
year, with a balance over, as it is" now'expect-'

— TC .:t ed/of-ne«uY if not altogether, a 'hundred thou-
.. i-1. ' aand dollars besides.—Highly gratifying, un-

>i ; >:<ler any circumstances, as should be the com-
~ 1r"->iplete'arid rapid extinguishment of so conside-

, l:'.. i sable a debt, ;it is especially gratifying to have
-• - • -had it effected in tlie face and under the dis-

: -^;v.$;ouragement of many difficulties, and by means,
. • • • > tbb, ot a revenue system which, howeVer un-

_1. _-?!" -'tried'ahd novel amongst us in many of its pro-
; • i i visions, has accomplished it all witliout harsh-

ness, oppression or inequity.
••!!•,'•.•<•> Upon .this branch, therefore, of the public
-'• ' ' service—tiie state of the treasury, it affords me

TT- Tj;.tho;liighest, satisfaction to report tbJ.yb'Uj as I
;io cnawvdo, thiteVery tiling is safe—-that every en-
(,Jaigagemerit' chargeable upon it within the pre-
crn'iisent.yeaivihas'toeerijOr^will be fully ahd'puric-
-.' ^rtually'met, and that a handsome surplus will
• ".'-remain for such appropriations to tlie public

-t.'ortyelfai-evas your wisdom shall determine.
Upon another, and assciated branch of-'the

oubhc -interest—the- pecuniary credit of the
"^•gtafej'itV'aflprds hie equal satisfaction to refer,
';Jl'"aiW-in: thS-sime-terms,- that everything also is
lii'!'! awe1';' that the 'strenuous exertipris, which 'are
• -'fUrisHe toiriiintain it with inviolable fidelity, rest
''^I'Whatit might, have effectually protected i t a-
''. •.jjainst 'every pretence :pf suspicion, and that the

'••'•' Bonds on tile 'Commonwealth; as a consequence
nn"now stand, Where intrinsically they deserved al-
• ' ; Ways'to stand, at a premium in the market.T-
•'!'fills' happy result is, in both cases, the direct
'•(^ndlegitirnate-efliJct of bold arid wise couifcel,

system which rests upon you. 'There U no
work which could be better commended to
•our hands—no one which is more needful to

done, and there is no time fordoing it, Which
:s perhaps more propitious than the present
>ne of political relaxation. Under this view
>f the advantages of the moment,! deem it mjl
luty to speak of nothing and recommend noth-
ing, which is not connected with the invigora-
tionof .our domestic policy, and to that end.
ihall invite your attention, chiefly to those li-ad-
ng interests whore sound condition is Indisncrj.
;aufo to every well-administered and well-do-
ing'commonwealth.1

Of these 'interests, "tlie INTERNAL IMPROVE-
ENT" interest of the, commonwealth is one—a

irincipal, and to some considerable extent, a
ullcnng oho. Having adverted to this subject
n .my former message, though in a particu-
;ar connexion only, I would not recur to it now,
jut Tor tlie convrfi^ion lone and habitually; en-
.ertaincd, that the iiitscnaj, improvement of' tho:

tate by suitable highways for l"ii'l«t,is a STATE
ECEssiTY, which, however d f l 5 g < ' is abso-

.utc and inevitable at last.
icalsituation,of largo and/fertile distnc
^ond.the Allegliany, and the many circumstan'-
:ea affect!ng their population bo'considerbd, and
.his necessity .becomes apparent. If improve-
nents are not to :go there, thousands of their
people are at once subjected to'theiralterna-
tive; forthemselvesund their children^of-hard-
ship, poverty and ignorance; or immediate emi-
gration. Such a consequence .as this might,
ridced, be borne iipon a sinall scale Avithbiit (t-

ny serious loss, but it cannot bo risked upon
the territory and population of those immense
districts, without risking, at the same time; to 'a
atal^extent^the prosperity and power'bfthe
(tate.itself. ; The portions of the state which
are most destitute, at present of commercial
highways, and most dependent upon (hem, com-
prehend, together wi{h small parts of the Valley>
the whole trans-Alleghany country, which
does riot border upon and enjffy the, trade -jf
the Ohio, and form a united -whole .which '".
greater in. territory, than that of half of (lie
tate's; greater in fertility of soil tljan any ecjUal

area of our own state; rich.in minerals,
ibwer and health—in every physical element
if wealth which human industry con usct and

wanting nothing to render it prosperous and
happy, excepHacilities of intercourse and-trada;
But m this vital and comprehensive w»ntrit>
self the parent of po many others, it wpnts al-
most every thing else. .

Throughout the whole extent o:
'rom Harpers-Eprryrtothe:StatC:i
i distance of more than four Hundred,
on thp, Alleghany, it is penetrated b* a few
earthen turnpikes: only, at wide internal8 from
one another;, and of these few,one is/unfinish-
ed,.and the oldest of them all, has be'ep scarcely

;, heartily and faithfully sustained .by
•;:'tHose'whO, at last, had to carry them through.

1 And rich in its practical benelits as this result
H'.'jiia'j! vlre^l be considered to be, it Is^et immea-

surably more so as having revealed in all the
•circumstances wliich brought it about, arid re-

, veajed through the most infallible of tests, how
jf.^qeh and. deep are; the sensibilities of our peo-
,.. pie to tlie obligations of, national faith, and how

., -<>ver-mastering and uncorrupted amongst them
, la t|ie vital Bontiments of public and private ho-

t nesty. . Harrassed in their individual labors by
..jjjjyery.species..of reverse which a revulsion .in

• j^lJIbuBinesSj'liaying scarce a parallel in our history
'.', ;pQ\w inflict, they, nevertheless, came forward,

instantly and without a murmur, at the call pi
, , .dip Statp, and promptly and generously, und in

the midst of distress, took from their, own .wants
...-. whatever was ncceasiry lor the supply of Jiers.

hjJpnsullied, preservation of. our public credit
'tliis patriotic conduct of the people, is an a-

-..n, ) r,.,_, .-.„.-.,, ,'every,.thing it has cost,
.and worthy of.it.all, and yet more is the grace-
.lul and noble testimony by which thatCbnduct

, •,': pirpves that our public morality is always true to
],;'.,yur public engagements—that whatever is eon-
(| [jiftjcted.upon the probity and honor of the State
.^ia/sihet^w to enforce it, is contracted upon a
!̂,!lfl,w which cmbarrafisments and reproach have
.^ino/.powpr to weaken, and .which will not" be and

' be broken, ; , ' . ; "
he early and successful extrication o:

(j;nip7t»t5 branches of public interest from the don
^^ers which threatened the>n will not afford you
lfla.fli§!.ier'.nor pefuaps so' high and exaHjng s

f location as tlie evidence just furnished o
iapacity of, oor political syatem to stand
under the severest trials which attach '

a nature,., YouJmye.; seen, 4t. encounter,.!
>W see it e,merge: triumphantly and witlioul

{rpm one o. thea.e trials, which it may be
¥ ijltJy said that no Government upon eartli

;lf oould have stood without convulsion
!bodshb'd. At no former period has anj

i.ne^pnal .struggle brought'the masses of,out,
'.ipeoplemto more thorough conflict than the

--- ^^"ih which we have passed—never
more radically distinguished from

opposition of sympathy and opiiv
r7P.-,. /orward to the object, of tlieii
,under a deeper or more distempered

n qf party feeling; yet the great re-
, r i .. sooner announced by the will which
» it','than the commotion.is over»-the ex-

cited millions retire in acquiescence and peace
to their common occupations, and our whplc

' "rtrdtem 'goes btt just aa at lirat, without jar, hind-
''Ance or dlsoruet' jn its. uncontrollable ant
"'Beneficent movement. The result, BO decisivi
'','Jaf tlie mbHt perfect submission to, the grca

principles of our admirable government, is. i
''jBew-'pfbof that whatever iu the temporary ant,
. '-ffilS party Issuea in which national contests may
''bMJ'American government, American ipatitu-
HSriW wW AmeCican liberty are safe.
"'"RiBJolciri'g with youtliatthe recent contoal

has brought into still clearer light than before
the sounrand self-supporting capacities of ou

'>ijstletK,ia>d -has jus titled more than ever' tli'
^•num|wtiOn« which are founded upon it,! invok
' VOttBawniploy the repose which lias fallowed
, }B btttldinr up with diligence and vigor the'en-
during and praoUcAl interests of that part of the

what It now is, the vast country which lies be-
yond it to the west was a more dreary, repul-
sivo and wilder 'frontier than itself, having nb
advantages 'of ' habitation, or of promise great-
er than its own.— And long since these forbid-
ding features of it have been lost in the beauti-
ful transformation which it now wears, down
even to our own day, there washbt a canal nor
a railway nor a steambpat'iri all that magnifi-
cent region, BO that a citizen of Virginia, when
even standing upon Its great -'highways' of wa-
ter, and looking up the Ohio, or looking down the
Mississippi for an avenue. of trade with tho
worlds was no better off than when looking for
it amingst tho pathways of mountains. This
is not now. Steam, with all its powers arid
appendages, is there, marking everything with
the iracc of revolution. The wilderness is
gonl'. The frontier, which was ruggeder than
outjpwn, haa given way to populous and power-
ful communities, which nre rich in every thing
thit commerce and soil and schools— that civili-
zijlion and nature can supply, and are properly

arded on that account as amongst the clioic-
i't places hi the Union for a residence and
pmo:

_ eso communities, thus powerful iri every
intern:' advantage which can operate a sa boun-
ty to oiigration,are now our rivals,and will eon-
tend 'ith us siiccesfiilly too, for the, population
of otr obstructed district, unless we apply ou'if-

i-selvi'tojmmediate.ondjjffcotiv.e.couriteraction.
. Just say to the

Dlj.bitunts Of 'that country, standing in the ve-
I rv presence of these states, .and look ing upon

tlii buoyancy and health of their young and,
vrgin prosperity, that nothing 'is. to, be done
lijtliem;; that, much as 'we deplore the' exist-
$ce of that mountain barrier which ROporatcs
tnpin from all profitable connexion with the At-

itic cities, not a dollar can be spared to remove
Just say this, and let them be commended

the patient and self-denying virtues wliich
/re best suited to a state such as theirs, of pri-
(atiori and struggle, and no one can' doubt but
iiissos, of them will resort to immediate emi-

modating both trade and travel, would be more
usefully, immediately and extensively felt than
this bne. There is no other which would bo
supported at present, or; at all times, by a dens-
er population, by a richer country, or by larger
or surer accessions of both commerce and rev-
enue from abroad. Connecting advantageous-
ly with eastern Tennessee, ana through ft with
adjacent'portibns of other Statcs,it would be tho
nearest and best bf all their inland avenues to
the Atlantic markets; and theso mnrltotSmust
neccssnrily be • either1' Baltimore, Richmond ' or
Norfolk. .If the f irs t , then the'commerce of
these productive communities, carried from end
to end of our territory, would profit us, at least
to the amount of the expenditure required for
its transportation through the state. But if
to Richmond or Norfolk, in addition to the same
profit,it would .contribute essentially to increase
their capital and commercial importance
and aid them to become what they ought to bo,
largo • and prosperous southern markets for
sale and supply. Looking a\vay,hbwever, from
all other consequences to result from the .con-
struction of this road; and regarding it as a
mere auxiliary, or feeder to tho James River
and Kaimwha canal, it is,obviously of a value
so great as to justify its construction upon that
ground alone, even if there were no other or
stronger one. T

Passing over the respective merits of Mac-
adamizedj^oads and^raitroad8i_and-alLcpnsidofc
ations of the peculiar fitness of either over, tlie
'other in this case, it maybe added to other rea-
sons for the construction of one of.them through
the south-western counties, that much and long
as those counties have desired and needed it,
and little as they have participated,,for any ob1

ject, in the-experidituroB they have contributed
to supply, they haye. nevertheless "consented,
through their representatives, at critical mo-
ments for themselves, to postpone their own in-

oration as the Onl____
And emigration,

ilysjire remedy t): .. _ ______
, in this case, does not deter or

thatisleftthem.-

afflict as "when it- involves the abandonment of
one's country. It is but the change of one
spolof American soil for another, forfeiting to
the emigrant not a particle of his political
rights, and assuring him, at last, of a welcome
incorporation - with communities of people,
Whose government, institutions and laws are all
of them kindred with those of the place of his
nativity. Under these circumstances, whilst
there are some with whom the sentimentLpf ve-
neration for the place of.their birth has never
Ibstany portion of its almost mysterious po\ver,by
conflict with interest, and who cannot, and will
not, in consequence, be separated from the

i scenes of their childhood and the graves of their
,enty v,f ̂ riE^^

lously, ho^ve!^^^k^ifn^.' other sUtr= tint living, iw.m.ng. ahr'actrrig

mont to which its means art) unequal, and
would at the same time retire not only with a
quiet title to such portion of the work as it had
beep able to do; but would have tho profits and
the value of that porTion greatly enhanced by
the execution of the unfinished part at tho ex-
pense of another. By this arrangement, also,
the State having the entire command of tfio im-
provement, would, upon her part, bo enabled to
carry it on according to any mode, under uny
agency, and With'toy dfegreo of energy \vliicli
nho herself, might-judgo to bo'bcet for her own
convenience, or for the wants nnd interests of
her people. Nor could she doubt or hesitate in
this case, as to the nature or measure of her
own obligations, because of any expectation or
any hopes of reliance upon any power but her
own. N.o other company could be better sup-
ported by wealthy partners, by public confi-
dence, or by liberal legislation, than the prer ,
aenl'one have been, so that its inability to strug-,
gle through with this improvement,may bo taken
as a final proof that the Stale must do it for her
self, pr must leave it undone. To" leave it
undone, however, she cannot and will not.

Forbearing any further view of tlie many
which might be submitted upon this plan,! re-
commend it to your consideration and adoption,
as the beat which circumstances admit of.—
Should the legislature disagree with me in this
Opinion, the next most suitable measure, in my

judgment, though to bo adopted not as a plan;
"but aiTa: temporary expedientTisTthat the slate"

shall loan to the company such sum as shall be
Buflicient.tosave from ruin, and-render availa-.
bio in some way its disjointed works between
Lynchbiirg and the mouth of the Nbrth'river—
stipulating, if it does so, that a lock and dam
improvement, may be made between those,
points, if desired by the company, or a railroad,
if desired, which it is thought can be' made by
a judicious use of. the works already there, at

terests to thoso-of'. other section's^ and'Imve'pa- ] Borne eight or nine thousand dollars per mile. I
tiently and willingly since taken their share of | would ̂ recommend also, asjiccompany^ing cpndi-
every burthen which the farther promotion, of *
*K - I -t|lj~"_" .1 • » . . r • ' «

With
ct of this par-

tlioso sections; was .thought to require.
'tliese remarks, I submit the subject oft.— r_
ticnlar improvement to ,yoit,-carnestly roeom -. • , • , , ,
mending^that you will speedily and generously | thtee .pfroxie_s, who^sjiall. tliemsolves be selected

edrthe purposes of settlement and social inter- , . .. , ,. n..?course, thJyJiave been so inadequately support- ^sr, which, ol all oti
.ed. if supported at alj,;by means,of lateral and
tributary coriiiexioris' witli the vasllutary
country intervening between them, t1
at their eastern anu western ends, the
ver been used, or used but little, for
portatibri of agricultural products,
of its agriculture, therefore, iiistea
diversified as it rriight be, continues I
as it lias always depended, upon or
source—tliat of grazing alone for all
fits:

tracts of
lat except

.iifuKiiig aiicT acting
irs, it is the most en-

riching to, receive and the most ruinous to

m is under, .the profoundest conviction that
ivone---'-this.result js_ineyitable, in some greater or less_

degree, unless it is prevented by the wise -and
.energetic action of the legislature, that T deem
it my duty to call upon.you earnestly to begin
that action now. Whether it be thought wisest,
at first to attempt little or much, let something,
at least, be begun. Let some actual and useful
'step be taken, and taken as an earnest of what
is to follow. Lot tho people of our unimprovedIn spite, however, of every disadvantag6i ai|J . . .

in spi e even of the disheartening difeculties. and distant sections bo made to imderstai.d and
• . . r . . . ., , „ • - & .. , , . . .: tn fflnl f l int thnvnrpnnt tn hn nlinnrlnnorl* tlinf tlin
which have been entailed, forgenefatiofl?' uPon

the titles of its landed estates under the,°P.eri^
tion ot our own laws, such have been tli^'rre-
pressible energies of both country and pfSJP'0)
that they have gone on steadily increasing^"
numbers and resources. In twenty

to feel that they are not to be abandoned; that the
policy of internal improvement, wliich is so vi-
tal to them, is to be the permanent policy of the
State, and that it will1 bo prosecuted with such
vigor as to furnish a guarantee, upon the one
hand, that something ellcctual will be done, and

SS^UM.;7diS (exS somewlial^ ?» same;time*iU, such prudence;as to pro-
the country here spoken of) has aJded a hun- >ct ,tho btate' cn tho. otl.'er land' •^""t all
dred thousand to its numbers, and hus thereby tf dangers ot excessive mvolvment.
changed itTnopulation from one-seventh to-one-. ^M other oounc.la prevail, and the policy

Mk^^m^^.^^^^-^^^S^^ff^S^
a permanent decline will have set in
ti'atvear after year we shall be call-

years ago it paid about thirty-six thousand dbl
lars only into the treasury, which at that time
was not more than tho eleventh or twelfth part
bf tlie whole revenue. It now pays upwards of ' e upon to mo .-
a hundred and ten thousand dollars, which is perty still shrinkilS over a sectional jealousy
about the sixth part'of that revenue. ; . In 1819, still growing strong*1 «ija Wper ; over a bo-
the assessed value of lands, lots and Buildings-' loved and venerated •.commonwealth drooping
in this same district amounted to but sixteen .more and more under tie liands ol herimprov-
millions of dollars, the land itself buing assessed ident sons, and descendne ln a »^taY.
at an avdragb value to the acre of no more than,

, .
lowering frdm point to poiiFot leeb-eness ana

riinety^two cents. • Twenty years afterwards,- decay, "in the' fast and" wo?1 extremity how-
the lands, lots and buildings of this same dis- ever, to.which such policymaV leaa' we may
trict were.assessed at. tliirtyriiine and u-quartcr ''""" " '° '*"" *""" "•—" "•rtlttl -recoverv.
millions, and the average:value of an acre
liad risen to one dollar and forty cents. Twen-
ty years ago, the .whole assessed, value of tho
other three districts amounted to a hundred and

.,„,», it is, true, for some p\f,tjal-recoveryy
through the population of other pPces pouring
in upon us to take tho lands.and tlie,h.olnos tuttf-
have been rendered cheap by the d8J°uraBe"
ment or desertion of their owners, v elcome,

tions to any legislative grant, that tlio vote of
state as a shareholder be increased to something
more justly proportioned 'than the present"bne. to
her stock; that it bo divided equally between her
three proxies, who shall themselves be selected
from different constitutional districts-; and that

ig work enumerated as amongst! tho state shall have the right to make examina-
thp aid of the state; is that com-1 tions of the works of the company by an engineer

or engineers of her own separate appointment,
whenever," uTthe^^ opinion of the Board of public
works, it niay be"expedient or necessary to do so

Tho sum which is thus recommended to be ai
yanced by the -State to. the company, falling pre
sumptiyely within, its ability to repay, istoalljus
i'riterestsalbari^expbdieht under tho Circumslaiicei
for the State to make, and for the company, to re<
ceive.- Within this limit—the,limit of. ability—
whore the relations of lender and borrower are
maintained and acted upon by both .parties—th
advances ortlie^Stitq', .rtncl.unon:c.al.Q]iJationii.botl)
'fiscal and 'economical, arc advisable anrf Jegitirnate
But when this limit is, passed, and advances an
made, without'ability or expectation of ability t<
pay back, the company'becomes from that point
and that moment not the borrower, but tlie agent
of the State, for tho expenditure and administra-
tion of its funds; and when this relation arises, tin
advances, in my judgment, w6uld cease lobe advis
able. Whenever the money with which this Wor
is to be conducted, comes to be furnished exclu-
sively by thp,State'; there IB no sound reason'Wh;
it should bo given up to the' management of at
agency, such as that of this company, where th
authority of the State is tlio least, and where he

provideTbr it.
The remainin

thpse'reqniririg ,
mitted to the James river and Kanawha com-
nariy. This work has been regarded, and just-
ly so, for more than half a Century, as the prin-
cipalone in the State, and hence it has Ijeen
aided again and again by successive legisla-
tures, with peculiar and great liberality^ Not
only: is.'the State a' subscriber for. three-fifths
of the capital stock of the present company, to
which this work is confided, but she has ad-
vanced it largo sums out of her own funds, and
has guaranteed the punctual paymnnt of still
larger advances which haye^been iftnrfo to Wy-~
pthpro- : Tl,b aotiial cbnaition of"tlio" wbfk' and

"of'the company undertaking it, is therefore'-a
subject of habitual interest to. the legislature
and the public, Having treated somewhat mi-
nutely of the formation and progress of this
company in my'former message, it wifl be
enough at present to say, that when it was in-
corporated, it was charged upon pain of fp,f fe"it-
tire with the duty of completing, in a prescrib-
ed manner, the whole line of improvement from
tide water at Richmond to the Ohio river, a dis-
taijce of nearjve hundred miles, within twelve
years after its first organization. Of the twelve
years thus given, ten have expired,'less than
One-third orth'e distance 1ms been finished; tho • partners, bound by no direct responsibility to he.
capital 'stock has been expended, and loans to . are at the same time bound to no particular pru
nn nmniVnt n'v/*o«H!tt/»-n i-Millfrtii rt«/l «i Imlf «f .l«««~ :.. *u«:---*« I... ~l : I— *'-- • -;:r'l_.an amount exiJeeding'a million and a half of
dollars, and how existing as an outstanding
debt against the company, have been expended
also. ,
' Under these, circumstances, the enquiry ne-

cessarily rises, what, is tho 'company able to
do towards the prosecution and completion of

dence in their acts, by sharing in the money w/iic
they manage. _._

This company, composed in part of corpOrationf
who practically hold and exercise a plurality pow
cr in tho .management of its concerns, is not onl,
most peculiar in its organization, but is wanlin,
in some of tho indispensable requisites which woiil

the residue, of its work ? To this enquiry it quttiiiy ;t to act us agent for" the State, were an
may he answered, that tho means of the coinpa- ngont ^B(rel[ jn t|]C control and managpmeut ol
ny are threelold—its right to call upon it? mom-. itlj funds; it wantsthcadiiptednessundtheresponsi.
hers for further and voluntary snbHcriptions ol ; bj]ity wjlic|, mci, a purjiose eminently needs, ll

is not, however, 'in: tlii» supposuble character'o:
agent, but in that of borrower, that I have regard'
ed and recommended it to your assistance,
; Theiadmittcd imnortunce of-providing-.by law

ry subscriptions
stock—its credit-and its mcome.—To the first
of these means the company has never yet re-
eorted, and could not, it is bplieved, in the pre-
sent condition of its affairs, with any reasona-
ble probability of success. So neitner has it
over resorted to its credit separately'from the
guarantee of.tlio Slate, and us even that guar-
antee bus not been sufficient at all times to pro-
tect it from injurious sacrifices, it is in rib' re

' ,1 • • ' . 'i '" —i\ ,^ ' • . ' ' | V ?'•.we! supported, w^ll regulated anfadapte,
common educatioii, will justity,:, i.
rwurrence lor the third time to tha

'oul raJ°":. to e slllircd lle. nec- rom n u r o u s Bacrces, s n o-re- t. . :. .
pect probable that it .would of itself, bo a basis' Blty.°' this duty.-but no,ther I nor any o her K
n wlch any considerable sum 'could bo bor- cutiyt- over can_be, as long as $#%$*$&

statistical history of this subject remains as it ii

'ninety-onQ.millions of dollars; it is now alum- and especially then as such an uccessiol would
.dred and seventy millions. , The average was , he, there are yet no people upon earth \y»ose
then, 'eight dollars, it is six. dollars iinu sixty- , labors^oW.whose presence Virginia 8hould°ky

cr
1 -' ' ' •' ' have occasion to want in exchange for hereto i

There are to her, at least, no sous like her ow?
sons, and lung, long may the soil which feeds'!
them, and the sovereignty which defends it,
ContinUo in their hands and in the hands of
their children.

Without undertaking, in this connection, to
enumerate the many works of decided import-
ance, to which the public aid might be extend-
ed, I suggest, respectfully, that that aid seems
to be most urgently demanded for tho compie
tion of the turnpike between Staunton and Park-,
ersburg; for the improvement of that between
Staunton and Scottsvillc; for the construction
of a Railroad or a Macadeiuized road from a
suitable point'on "James riverto the-Toimessee-
line, and for the continuation! in some form or
other, of the'Jumes River and Kanawha im-
provement, , • ....• . .•
. Tlie condition, arid tho claims for assistance
from the state, of the Scottsvillo and Staunton
and Staunton and Parkorsburg turnpikes, hav-
ing been act forth with much care and minute-
ness by the Board of public works in their an-
nual report, I beg leave to refer the legislature to'
it for all necessary information about them and
to recommend tliat tlie recommendations of tlio
Hoard be carried into effect.

The construction of a-road from the James
River to Tennessee, passing through the southr
western counties, and connecting their inter-
course and trade, together with the ituercourse
and trade,.a» far as possible, of the neigh-
boring states with tho routes of tlie James riv-
er and the Valley, has been brought before the
Legislature BO repeatedly, and urged upon it
with such imposing weight of statistical and
other argument by otherKxccutivea ; by con-
conventions of the people interested ; by com-
mittees of your own body, and by engineers in
your service, that scarcely a \yord is neqewary
to bo .now said, in order to point out either its
necessity or value. Let the grounds of its va-
lue (and tliat value constitutes in part its ne-
cessity also)—let tliepe be reviewed, and entire
confidence will lie extended to tho opinion, (hut-
of tlie larger improvements heretofore project-
ed in tile Dtate.and yet to bo made.there IB no one

an amount of demand upon it already, which'is
almost, if not altogether equal toils capacity.
The ordinary and current expenses—the annu-
ity of twenty-one thousand dollars due to the
stockholders of thp old James river company—
the interest upon its one million and four luin-

tob, with the mariner in which generation after
generation, for more than fifty years, our public
actors have made it the official and popular theme
for eulogy and patriotic aspiration. It is humiliat-
ing, after this, to look upon itA history ,riow, and

nts now, beinga loss upon each particular
acre of almost as much as, the whole trans-Al-
leghany acre was estimated to be worth. • Thus
it seems, generally, that in the last twenty years
this district has added largely to its numbers—
has'mpre than doubled the value; of its perma-
nent property, and that it now supplies -to - tlie
treasury more tlian three dollars for every one
which it aupplied.oven ten years ago.

This progression, which is so strikingly con-
trasted with the situation of things in the,other
part of the State,, and which has, been effected
under multiplied discouragements to population
and labor, is tlie clear proof of an intrinsic and
available efficiency, requiring nothing for still
higher and better reaulle, but lliB'encouragihg
and upholding hand of the State. Had it been
thus encouraged and uphold at an early day, and
the lockcd-up recesses of this district throwno«
pen by highways to profitable settlement and
trade, there can be no doubt upon the facts pre-
sented, but that its numbers, and property, and
contributions to the treasury, would all of them
have, been incalculably greater than they are
now. This support it is Btill practicable to
give. It is.Btill practicable to make this dis-
trict as powerful in fact.aa it is powerful in ca-
pabilities; 'to make it, what it has every physi-
cal faculty to become, the strongest and wealthi-
est portion of the commonwealth, and so to
ma.ke.it eventually, tlio, strongest and wealthi-
est contributor also o every tnnancial or other
want which tho cbminohwcath may feel, .

If the contrary policy, however, is to be pur-
sued, and this country is to be committed, for its
further development and prosperity, to itw own
internal means, upon the idea that they and
they alone, uns enough'fur that end, it in as easy
as it is painful to see tho requlta that must fol-
low.

Let the present condition of the western
utates. and the effect of it upon the future
growth of this very part of our own be cpnsi-.
dered, arid it will be difficult not to see that the
policy which will leave that growth to maintain
iind lnv,igonitu itself, cannot peadopted without
imminent risk of positive and irrevocable mis-
chief. For many yearn, during which this
frontier part of the State was growing up to

FUll HO UIIU 111U11U11 UIIU lUUr 11UII-- • I i .. • ,'L.I i* 1
dollars of:guaranteed debt-th(j i.«E™*wJf.J^«nMi^ » l'^«™»»t'™.ly.

interest aUo upon its two hundred and fifty '• llaf b.eo" actually done-so little, indeed, that not
thousand dollars of State loan, not to mention only '"thero on(5.m ev

y
c.ry iw.elv(5 ol our crown up

r liabilities, have all of them to bo paid off and governing population who cau neither read
a dollar of income can be applied by the : ?or write, but at tins very moment there are grow-
ny to the resumption and^con^inuation of , j^^ft^g^S? S^S?

In reporting upon tlio general condition of the
ublic interests, as it Is my duty to do, I should bo
really neglectful, if I dm not direct your atten-
ion particularly to thb state of business in thd ..'i;
lourt of Appeals. It ia such j I regret to say, arid
ifts been for some years, as tb require that early
.nd effectual mcaaureit be taken by your body to , "
irotect the public from the recurrence of any siml-'
ar state for the future. By referring to the at)-,
[tracts, which have been made from tlio reports of '
hoclcrks of thoConrtof Appoaln, by.thc clerk of
ho House, of IJelegatoa, and :inmmlly*Bubmittcd
iy hiirr to' tho Legislature, It uppcdrs, that from
837 to September, 1848, seven hundred and nine-
yveight suits were instituted in the Court of Ap^
icals, and six hundred and fifty-seven decided-r-

thus showing an aggregate of Buits instituted over
.hose decided, of one hundred «nd forty-one, or an
ncrease at tlie rate of twdnty annually. Let this
me hundred arid forty-one be. added to tlio four
nmdrcd and forty-seven, which stood undecided
pon tlio docket in 1837, and; tho five hundred
nd eighty-eight which they make, will show the
umber remaining on hand in September, 1843.
From this statement it is evident, .that if no

.hango is made for the more rapid disposal of its
insiness by Uiat Court,, its docket, can never be .
•leared, but must go on increasing at a regular '

and alarming rate! It is evident also, this rate of
'ccision continuing, that no new case can reach
o adjudication under less than a six.or seven
'ear's delay. In .cither point of view, much more •
ft"Dotliilhisneetminlatioirahd delayofbusineHinii" '" ;
.hat court, is an evil wholly inconsistent with'the'
hie administration of justice, and calling loudly
,'or redress.

The causes of. such a condition of ̂ business in • ' I ' •-'
this court, (and they are distinct from any want
of a fair degree of competency.incite.members,) .
are undoubtedly various, and tfjay be found, per.- '
'laps, in.the structure and administration of the - : >'. .
iilerior,,court&—in the variableness and the 'per-
loxities of our laws—in the absence of any hV

mitation either of amount or subject required for
appeal—in the habits of the bar—in the spirit of • :

itigation "which will not be contented whilst there
Is any thing to be hoped for, and in the tendency." ' .
qn these several accounts, to convert this court
from'an ultimate tribunal for the exposition and
settlement of law and its principles, into a '
tribunal merely for the final hearing and trial
of particular cases. Whilst, therelore,. a per-
fect remedy for it must have relation to these
and to any other causes conspiring to "produce
it, it is nevertheless- believed that a-serviceable^
if not complete one, may be fodnd in a lim'ta-
tion upon the right of appeal—such an one as - ' .
Bhall"coirtino"the~rlght to' an amount in value
-fairly.graduated-by the general-value of- transo,c-—:-- r
tiona in suit. A limitation of this kind has its ''
precedent in our Magistrates' jurisdiction, and its,
sidvan'iigcs a-e daily felt in the Supreme,Court of ' •
the Milled Slates.

Besides this, it would be possible, as will be
jsepn'by'referonce to a well cbniiTdered "reportriiade
some years ago to. the House of Delegates, to
constitute out of tlie Judges of the General Court
a new one, fhtermediate between that and the' >
Court Of Appeals, which shall meet annually, or ;

oftener, in the several judicial districts of the State,
•and_Bhair there_;exe.rcifie_iinaLjuriEdiction-Over——-.-—
all cases not exceding a prescribed amount-iri
value. And passing.by even this plan, it would .
be possible to remodel the existing court by as- .•
signing its 'equity duties to a chancery branch,
which shall sit in Richmond and Lewisburg, and
have the right of deciding finally upon all matters
submitted to its cognizance.

Whatever the remedy which it may best suit
tho wisdom of the Legislature to adopt, the ne-
ccssity for adopting somo ono is immediate and ;' .
urgent. Happily for our judiciary and our poo- '
pie, the administration of justice amongst us ' ; l

thus far has been habitually, noble; and always ' * • ' '
exempt from even .the suspicion of "sale or deni« ' ' ,
"al." It is i'or you nowr to take care that'its ad-
ministration shall, be. us perfectly exempt hefeafr
tor from all the mischiefs arid wrongs of delay. :

.In connexion.witlitliiaaiiliiectgfinorally,.itmay_
not bo ainisti to remind the Legislature, that tho
usual period for tliu.revisalofthelawshas passed,1 •
.and that the laws themselves,- both in matter and— ;

bulk, liavo risen to a state which would .render
their reduction to a consistent and accessible code' ' .
a highly useful and acceptable service to tlio pub-
lic. In relation to our criminal law, such is tho
public experience of its delects, and-such especi- '
ally is the painful sense of them, which..is often-
times pressed upon the mind and heart bf an Ex- •'
ecutive by appeals to his mercy as the only piotec-'
tion ugaijist tjicin, tlmtl would now urge ujion you
the necessity of a.sc|)uratp and immediate revisal ,
of portions of it, at least, if it were not for the hope
that the eminent citizen and jurist to whom it has
heretofore been confided by tho Legislaturej would •'•;'•'- -
anticijiote any issue to their labor by the early .
conclusion and communication of his own.

1 communicate herewith the Adjutant General's
annual report upon the subject of the militia and
other mutters committed to his charge, and need ' .
not bespeak from you, to whom lie is known as an
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itfi7ork

this brief sketch, it may bo confidently
that ilie company has 'ho means of IU

solitary hour of
icliool in the'

hits been ufibrded at
At this day, when the

none at its command, with which it'1,11""1}" mind, .s perhaps, more thoroughly and pro-
,blo to complete the unfinished part of! fo!mdly PU8cd tl'un lt l«»«,«'ver been before-

at. work confided to its hands. In this j *h?" ''Ia everywhere reducing, by invic.blo pow-
^ things, as the abandonment Of that I er.-tho transactioiis ^Governmental and men to

1'"'rr
li^n\o decree possible, it is a matter of ̂  8l'lnd

t
ard °'.lts »»»» enl.ghtencd and 11

? i t , n iVraasmont toaetermino what is JMdgmont, and is mak ng knowledg;o, like L
•host to ho-donV-Scycral-diffeJBnt;£OHrMs.pre-
sent themselveX011611 of wlllc1' has its difficul-
ties, and each ftls? in Bomo form, requiring the
previous consent c( the company. One of these
courses is\ that tlS Stated which IB now the
ownerof tHXee-fifthsof tlie capital stock, and
which cither owns in'18 own "B1'1! or is bound

, , ,
i necessary of lile ; at this day, and especially in
-rtAIV'PYTIintrv-whnrn-tVift-lt-ilt nf-nll-io-tVin-.rrM.rt^.*- •is-tho •govern"-
ment of all", such a fact as this ia dishonoring and
reproachful, if, indeed, it be not appalling; 1 call
upon you, therefore, who have the whole control
of this mutter in your own hands, so to legislate
upon it that this fact shall continue no longer—, u«i. .mm, or .D uuu.m ( , tf .j ,. . j ̂  . . . , jj fa ̂  j

£££&£*£& i ™t - «-»». and, if it be possible, forever. It iscompany, shall buy outfhe other shareholders at
some agreed and equifth'0 compensation, and
then go on to finish w\at.'» yet to do, as its
judgment and ability may,("rcct- .

Another is, that the Stato'l'all divide the line
of improvements with tho <pmpany, leaving to
it all that it has been able toti'jia'i, and taking
upon herself the completion opfl'o residue.—
Another is, that tho istato shall \dvance such
amount of funds to mo company tfi shall ena-
ble it to finish eithe/someparticularVjdsuflbr-'
ing part of tlio wprk, or the whole of\-

After comparin/ these several plans Wth one
another, no one ofthoin appears, upon tlio \\lwl«,
to bo BO suited t/i the actual necessities ot tlie
case, so little perplexed with practical difticjil-
ties, or BO conptent with U>e general dutiuu J"
u State tp liyr |>eople, at) tliat of Inking buck,'
with the consent of the company,-nuoli part of
the work undertaken by it, as it IB unublo to ac-
complish, and leaving it in the full possession
and enjoyment of every dollar's worth which
it has actually done, liy thlf arrangement,
this coni|>uny, ou its part, would relinquish in
effect nothing but its ditnculties. U would nKvu III uiu Diuuj,aiiu yci iu in? nmuu,vuuiu ID iiuuuv i out.uL Hunting uuv • ...... ...... T-

whouo efficiency in creating as well as accom-' linquitsh ita atruggleu to accomplibh an imp
' ____^__M^MMMH^MM^H^HMHHHHBH1

,rov«-

the shame of Groat Britafn, that, in the .midst of
her power, and o f , that civilization, which she is
extending, far and' wide, to 'mankind, a 'fifteenth
part of her entire' number is a pauper population.
It would be a deeper shame for us, whose freedom
ia BO much greater than her's, and whoso prosperi-
ty drives pauperism away, that an almost equal
proportion of our own number should be found, tb
whom the very alphabet of their mother tongue
bad never been taught.

But this we shall miller, bitterly and long, if no--
thing energetic is done to arrest it. Let the sub-
ject, then, be taken in your counsels aa one of tho
worthiest amongst all the worthy that could en-
gage them, and DO it your honor to unite in a gen-
erous etlbrt with each other to. build up a system
of common schools which shall secure the rudi-
tfentB of learning to every child in tho Stale, and
tills associate tint intelligence and sovereignty of
theState Itself in eurly and perpetual union with
each \ther.' Having submitted the general basis
of a plui upon this subject to the last Legislature,
which lUavo neon no reason to disapprove of, I
respectful)', submit it anew for your considera-
tions.' ' '

various recommendations arc entitled—and espe-
ciullly entitled to tliis repect is his recommenda-
tions, often and justly repeated, for the restora-
tion of brigade inspectors. Whatever amend-
ments you inaj think it expedient to introduce
into our militia tystern, and whatever the system,
it will still be impossible to secure any high de- • '
grcp of soldierlike and military efficiency to the ;
militia itself, except by withdrawing the citizen ' '
from his homo, and labors lor a length of time; ';
and at an expense of private interest which thei ;•"",''
great body ot our people are unable to affofd^f •':'H"1 *
and which at a moment of profound peace, are not*- '''«i •
called for by any public necessity. For every
thing beypndjncre enrolment aiid^rgaiiiisatio/n—- .___^
for iurttctive liiid efficient Bervico, ready to be per-?;''';•
formed at any point of public emergency, the main
reliance of the State can only be placed, in the first
instance, iipon her volunteer corns. This partic* '
ular branch, therefore, of the militia, deserves to '
be encouraged; and to that end, it is worthy of
consideration, whether it wc-uldiigtbe judicioua . . ' ' "
to dispense with one or more of tho musters which,
are now exacted by law, and demand, in lieu of ' • ' •
them, the contribution,by each malitiaman of a ' ! ' '
small sum of money, from which a fund shall be. • ' . -
raised and bo made applicable to the expenses of,;
tho increased training wliich, in that .case, should ;..'
bo required of die volunteer companies. ' " ' ' :

Thomas H.Bayly one ofthe Judgesof the Gen/ '
eral Court, and of the Circuit Superior Courts of
Law and. Chancery, having resigned his place, du- (
ring the recess bf the Legislature, tGeprge P. '•
Scarburg was duly appointed and commissioned
by the Executive to fill the vacancy thus occa-'
Bioned.

I have received from tho several Banks within
this Commonwealth, the quarterly statements
which they are required by law to inake to this
Department of their respective conditions, und now
communicate them for your information,

I havo also received and now communicate,
certain resolutions upon various subjects, from
the States of Mu^Biichupetts, Mississippi, Kcn-
tucky.Alurylaiid, Rhode Islund, Oeorgiu undCoh-
tiecticut, und u mombrial from the New Vorkllis-
torical Uppicty, rwyes^ing

i



fift

Amongst these resolutions there is one from
each of the States of MnssachUBpntts and Con-
necticut, which may perhaps attract your atten-
tion, upon thesiibject of the annexation of Texas,
In both of which that measure is denounced at
unconstitutional, and in one of which it is declared
" then that unless arrested on the threshold, it may
lend to drive these States into a dissolution of tho
Union." Here, in these, legislative acts, the po-
sition (^substantially talibn, that the alienation ol
that country, when it was a component part of our
own, to a foreign power, was proper and wise, and
so proper and wise that its , re-acquirement, even

' with its own consent, would be unconstitutional
and might be overwhelming to the Union. Thus
the ground is essentially maintained, that to clip-
member our territory is cpnstitutionnilv right, but-
to recover back tho dismembered part is constitu-
tionally and nationally, a wrong and a ciircc!

Having submitted to you the several matters of
public interest, which appeared to me,amonrrst the
most necessary to bo knoivn or considered, I leave
them in your hands, hoping that your deliberations
upon them will be. profitable and wisd, and that it
may long please tho Author of all good who has
thus far watched over us, in morcy to continue
His blessing and protection.

JAMES M'DOWELL.

CONGRESSIONAL REPORTS.
Twenty-Eighth Congress—Second Session.

[Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.]

WASHINGTON, Dec. 0, 1844.
SBHATE;—A great number of notices of private

and local bills were given. .
Mr. McDuffie gave notice that he would to-

morrow ask leave to introduce a joint resolution
providing for the Annexation of Texas. The- re-
solution is.I am told, the same in substance off that
introduced last session. So we shall have abun-
dance of speech making on this important subject
before the holydays. It is understood that to-mor-
row a similar resolution will he introduced in.the
House.

Mr. Archer offered a resolution calling for co-
pies of any further correspondence between our
Minister at Paris and the French Government,
relative to Mexican affairs.

Tho standing committees were announced by
the Chair. They do not vary materially from those
of last session.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.—After the dispo-
sal of some unimportauHiusinCBs, the House went

"~ irtt6~C6mmitlee~ of ffie~wh"ole, andl>y~a vote of 82
to 45, took up Mr. Duncan's bill " to establish a
uniform lime for holding elections for electors of
President and Vice President."-

The first section of the bill provides that, after
the passage of the act, all regular stated elections

• for President, shall be held tin 'the same day,' and'
* on one eingle day in all the States of the. Union.

The second.section provides^ that the next reg-
ular election shall be held on the first Tuesday in'
November, 1848, and on every fourth year thereaf-
ter. And in case of any special election, such
election shall be' held in each State on the 1st
Tuesday in November, in the year in which such

. special election shall be made.
The third section provides that the places and

manner of holding the elections in the several
States, together with the .notifications that the
same are to be held, &c., shall be specified, regu-
lated and governed, by the laws of the respective
States in force at the time of the holding of each
such election.

Mr. Elmbre moved to amend the bill so as to
empower the Legislature of the State to supply
vacancies which may occur subsequent to the day
specified, occasioned by the sickness or death of

^ any elector.—•--- -~ —-
This was objected to on the ground that the

Electoral College might be of one party and the
Legislature of another, which might result in a

. refusal to supply the vacancies at all.
After considerable debate of a not very interest-

ing character, the bill was, for the present laid
aside.

The President's Message was next considered,
.and resolutions referring to the. several portions
thereof to appropriate committees adopted. The
committee then rose, and the resolutions were con-
curred in by the House.

[The following among other Standing Commit-
tees for the House, ivas announced by the Spea-
ker, on Monday.]

On Elections.—Messrs.-Cross, of Ark.; Chap-
man, of Tenn.; Newton, of Va.; Hamlin, Maine;
Ellis, N. Y.; Douglass, 111.; Davis, Ky.; Schenck,
Ohio; Boyd,-Ky.; Brown, Tenn.

On Ways and Means.—Messrs. McCay, .of N.
C.; Drpmgoole, Va.; J. R. Ingersoll, Pa.; Weller,
Ohio';'Cnappell, Geo.; Bernard, N. Y.; Norris, N.
H.;Rathbun,N. Y.; Davis, Ky.

On Claims.—Messrs. Vance, Ohio; T. Smith,
Ind.; Green, Ky.; Andrew Johnson, Tenn.; Bow-

. lin, Mp.; Thomassgn, Ky.j Strong, N. Y.; Carey,
Maine; Ramsey, Pa.

On Commerce.—Messrs. Weller, of Ohio;
.—Holmes,. S. .C.; Dunlap, Maine; Phoonix, N*. • Y.j

King, N. Y.; Williams, Mass.; J. P. Kennedy,
Md.;Labranche,Lou.; McClelland, Mich.; Morris,

-Pennsylvania.— . . . . . .
On Public £an<fe.—Messrs. Davis, la.; Boyd

Ky.; Hunt, N. Y.; Hubbard, Va.; Houston, Ala.;
Clingham, N. C.; Jameson, Mo.; McClernand

'.111.; Patterson, N. Y.
On Manufactures.—Messrs', J." Q. Adams, ol

Mass.; Collemar, Vt.; Woodward, S. C.; Hudson,
Mass.; Lumpkin, Ga.; Ballinger,'N. C.; Hale, N.
H.; Mo$eby, N. Y.; Cranston, R. I.

On Indian Affairs.—Messrs. Cave Jbhnson,-ol
Tenn.; Thompson, Miss.; Foot, Vt.; Sidlack', Pa.;
Hunt, Mich.; Baker, Mass.; Benton, N.-Y.; Hewes,
Mo.; Vanmeter, Ohio.
: On Foreign Affairs.—Messrs. Jameson, Mo.;
Rhett, 8. C.; White, Ky.; DaWson, Lou.; Ham-

. mett, Miss.; Sample, Ind.; Bailey, Va.; Winthrop,
Mass.; Ellis, N.Y.

On the judiciary.—Meesrs. Saunders, N. C.;
French, Ky-rDiliincham, Vt.; Burt, S. C.; Vin-
ton, Ohio; Pettit, Indiana; Summers, Va.; Doug-

Jass. 111.; Brodhead, Pa. '.
On Revolutionary Claims.—Messrs. Davis, N~.

Yj Lucae, Va,; King, Mass.; Stone Ky.; Smith,
.111.; Dickey, Pa,; White, Me.; Senter, Tenn.; Pres-
ton, Aid.

On Private Land G'&zmw.—Messrs. Slidcll
La.; Catlin, Conn.; Dillet, Ala.; Brown, Ind.; Ca-
rey, N.~Y.; Potter, R. I.; Yancey, Ala.; Severance
Me.; Rogers, N. Y.

On Revolutionary Pensions.—Messrs. Sey
mour, N. Y.; Wright, Indiana; Brown, Tennessee
Hoge, 111.; Robinson, N. Y.; Potter, Ohio, Gid
dings,Ohio; llerrick Maine; Severance, Maine

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10,1844.
Senate.—In pursuance of notice given, Mr

—McDuffie Introduced bis-joint-resolution' for-thi
annexation of Texas to the United States. Th
resolution provides that the first eight articles o

. the treaty rejected by the Senate hint Cession shal
be the fundamental law of union between the U. >S
andTcxaB.so Boon as the supreme autlioritjesoftiia
Republic shall agree on the same. The resolution
also provides that whatever was stipulated to I)
done immediately, or at a fixed period after th

V, ratification of the treaty compact, uhall be done
immediately, or in a like period after the authbri
ties of Texas bhall have formally agreed to tlioet
resolutions. <,.'^"

The resolution was, on motion of Mb''Archer
referred to tho Committee on Foreign Relation:

The resolution of Mr. Rives, calling fur furthe
information in regard tq. Mexico, was adopted.—
The Senate went into executive Boeeion, and it i
understood, that the treaty concluded with th
Government of China by Mr. Cushiug was th
subject under consideration.

HouK of Representatives.—In lh« House a res-
olution wan adopted, on motion of Mr. Brodhea
directing the Judiciary Committee to inquire an
report what amount of unclaimed dividends re-
main in the handu of the ofiicera,, agents, or true
tees of the old Bank of the United States, whos
charter expireil in 1811, and what action, if any,
would he proper for Congress to take in rolatio
Uiwoto. Mr- Hoge, on leave, introduced a bi

authorizing the President of the UnitedI Statesto
cause the reserved IHd m nes to bo sold; which
was read, and referred to the Committee on Pub-
lic Lands. The renter order of business being
the call on tho. States for petitions, ti number of
them were presented and referred to appropriate
committees.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11,1844.
Sffittt.—A communication was received from

the Nnvy Department in answer to a resolution
heretofore passed by the Senate, giving the names
of all the Officers of the Navy, the dates of their
commissions, the period of service, &c. ,

Mr. Tappan, by leave, introduced a bill for the
?stnblishment of the Smithsonian Institute.

Mr. Benton introduced a bill providing for the
annexation of Texas, which, on motion of Mr.
Archer, woe referred to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs, and ordered to bo printed.

The.following resolutions were sulimittcd.
_, By Mr. Johnson, instructing the Judiciary Com-

mittee to report upon the expediency of modify-
ing the naturalization laws. .

By Mr. Huntington, calling upon the Secreta-
ry of the Treasury to state tho amount of money
that was in the Treasury each month since Jan-
uary 1st, 1844, where it was deposited, whether
it was used, if so, whether interest was paidfor.it
and if it was transferred from one depository to
another, if so, why, &c.

HotiseofRepresentatives.—TheHouse'onmotion
of Mr. Houston, resolved itself into Committee of
the whole, on Air. Duncan's bill, to fix a uniform
time for ,holding tho Presidential election in all
the States.-

Alter being some time under consideration, and
after the adoption of amendments offered by Mr.
Elmer, tho bill was laid aside to be reported to the
House. • •

VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE,
From tho Richmond Enquirer.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMDER 4, I&I4.
SENATE.—Tho Speaker announced the following as

tho Standing committees of tho Senate:
COMMITTEE OF CLAIMS.—Messrs. Carter, Willoy,

Bondurnnt, Guerrant, Sliinn, McCauly and Sutlon.
INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT.—Messra. McMullen, Wil-

ley, Uonduranl,"Cox, Rogers, Piper, Crump, Sloan and
Cttttcrton.

GENERAL LAWS.—Messrs. Thompson of Kanawha,
Thompson of Ainheret, Woolfolk, Stanard, Baptist, Wai-
lane and Caperton. r

GDURTS OF JUSTICE.—Messrs. Peyton, Woolfolk, Wal-
ja^Jh^mp?o_nof_jLmhcn!t,_Toylor).Thompson_oLKar.
nawha, and GaUahor. . ".-•

PnivtLEoEs AND ELECTIONS.—Messrs. Newman,
Campbell, Penn, Carter; Crawford and Moflet

Mif.ifu LA war—Messrs. Wallace, Rogers,"
JlcMullen, McCauley, Willcy and Dennis.

EXAMINE LIBRAHY.—Messrs. Baptist, Peyton, Taylor,
Carter, Garrett,;.Stanard and Spark. '- '. . .

CLERK'S OFFICK.—Messrs,' VVpolfolk, Guerrant, Bon-
dumnt, Newman, Capertonj Shinn arid Dennis.

TREASURER'S ACSOUNT.—Messrs.' Cox, Campbell,
Sloan, Sutton, Dennis, Crawford and Gallaher.
' PENITENTIARY.—Messrs. MolTet, Baptist, Stanard,
Dennis, Spark, Crump and Garrett

HOUSE OF DELEGATES.—Mr. STEPIIENSON oflered a
Resolution, that a Select Committee be appointed, to
jringin a bill providing for the call of a-Convention to.
amend the Constitution of the Slate.

On motion of Mr. GARNETT, the resolution Was so
amended as to make it a resolution " to enquire into the
expediency of bringing in a bill"—and hi this form it was
adopted.

Petitions were presented nnd referred,
By Mr. BLUE, a petition of citizens of Hampshire, for a

law to take the sense of the people on the subject of a
State Convention;. . .

By Mr. STEPIIENSON, n. memorial of citizens of Tyler,
or king the right of way for thff Baltimore and Ohio Kall-
iroad through Virginia •

Mr. GARNETT offered the following resolution:
RESOLVED, By the General Assembly of Virginia, That

the Treasurer of this Commonwealth DO and he is here-
by authorized to receive of the Treasurer of the United
States the sum of $-11,367, the distributable portion of Vir-
ginia, arising from the sales of the public lands for the
year 1842; and any other sum to which the Common-
wealth is entitled under the provisions of the act of Con-
gress to appropriate the proceeds of tlic nulen of the pub-
lic lands and to grant pre-emption rights, approved the
slth September, fftU; and when so received, jt.slmlLbe

ic duly of the said Treasurer to place the same in the
reasury to the credit ot the Commonwealth.
Mr, GARNETT called the ayes and noes, and tho resoln-

on was adopted by the following vote:
AYES—Messra. Southall, (Speaker,) Pitts, Brown, Fill-
n of Augusta, Frazier, Scruggs,- Pendletort, of Berkeley,
[ycra, Flood, Moseiey, Heuhnlig. Fox, Toler. Brooddua
f Caroline, tncy, Broaddai of Culpepper; Wood, Hpb-
on.Gamett, Marshall of Fauquior, Ldmundsof Fauquier,
"Vree, Payne, Helms, Street, Brooks, French, Robins,
IcPhereon of Grcenbrier, Winston, Lee, McRcaof Hen.
ico, Wootten, Bowden, Turner of JelTerson, Townor,

~>mith, Wallace, Mayo, Farley, Ramey, Grubb, Taylor
f Loucloun, Parriott, BUlups, Hall, Preston, O'Fenal,
filby, Taylor of Norfolk Borough, Watts, Happer, Yer-
w, Oliver, Edgington, Turner of Patrick, Hiner, Boiling,
Vitcher, Lanier, Gay, C'ucke, Hamilton of Preston Dey,

Strolher, Daniel of Richmond City, Moore, White, Cow-
an, Tate, Stephenson, Rice, Jackson, Fulton of YVythe
and Pulaski—74.

NOES—Messra. Poulson, Layne, Hflrvie; Van Buren.
[*hompsou of Botetourt, Hays, Miller. Click, Harrison
Tarahall of Cliorlotte, \Vinfrec, Thompson of Dinwiddic
Larson, Lovet, I-eake, Parks, Batte, Edmunds of Halifax

Stoval!, Blue, Ward, Bassell. Godwin, Davis of K &Q.
"lawes, Flijriary, Gordon, Blackwell, Kidwell, Pool
iVade of Mpnongolia, Hamilton of Monroe, Middlcton.
)avis of Orange and Greene, M'Pherson of Page, Ander-
on, Daniel of Prince George, Macrae of Prince William
jturm. Cootes, Mariz, Kane, Deiiison, Slickley, Schrell
Jillard, Freeman, Newlon, Pcery, Funsten and Good
son—51,

Mr. GODWIN annouced to the House, the death of iti
brmer-Speaker, and for" many years a" dWtinguisliec
nember from Isle of Wight, JOEL HOLLF.MAS, Esq.—
Die usual resolutions were adopted and ordered, to-be
entered on the journal. After which the House adjourn
cd. '. • . • '

THURSDAY, DEC. 5,1844.
SENATE.—The resolution for .ihe reception of Virgin

a'a quota of the proceeds of the sales of the public lands
was laid on the table. •

Mr. WALLACE oflered tho following resolution:
RESOLVED, That no much of the Governor's Messagi

as relates to the annexation of the Republic of Texas to
he United States, and the resolutions from the States o
klasaacliUKelis and Connecticut upon the tame subject,
re referred to a Select Committee. : -

The resolution wan laid on the table with.the anent a
the mover.

HOUSE OF DELEGATES.—The joint order of the da;
or tho election of a public printer was taken up, and Mr
j.OiUEL SiiitriiEKD, the present Incumbent, wan re

elected without opposition,
On motion of Mr. EoaiNOTON.the Committee of Privl

egcs and Elections were instructed to enquire into the
Bipe'ilicncv of amending_the election laws of the Com

cc
[tiding the same.

M«nrn. CARTER nnd SitiNN oppoMd, and Mewn.
KWMAN, MoMuLLKl* and WOOLFOLK advocated it*
LWlgO. ,

Mr. GAM.AIIKR moved on amendment, the substance
f which in in hl« separate resolution. (See below,)
The discussion wa-i continued by Memn. GALI.AIIKR,

ARTER, SIIINN and HONDURANT for. nnd by Memf*.
noMrsoN of K., and McMuLLEN ngnimt Alr.G a amend-
ent, which wn« rejected. Ayc« 10, noes 17.
Mr. NEWMAN'S resolution wan then adopted. Ayes

nd noes as follows!
AVF.B—Messrs. Scott, (Speaker,) Cmwfonl, Spark,

aptist. Bimdurnnt, (Jnrrntt, Woolfolk, Piper, Dennis,
'linn, Moflctt, Sloan, McMullen, Tnylor, Guerrant! Me-
itiley, Nawnian and Thompson—19.
NOEB—Messra. Sutlon, John Thompson, Jr. Gallaher,

Caperton'. Htananl, Carter. Shlnn, and Kogere—0.
Mr. (iAi.i.AHER moved the followingos an independent

resolution, the last clause being oflered by Mr. BONDU-
ANT and accepted by Mr. G.:
RESOLVED, That the Auditor of Public Account" bo

•quested to report to tho Senate the amount that each in-,
ividual white male citizen of Virginia,- over twenty-one
ears of ago, would bo entitled to receive, under an equal
istrilmtion. from tho money deposited with Virginia by
10 General Government, under the depoeltu act of Con-
ressof 1836; and, aim, what would bo the portion ol
ach county, when required to refund said debt.

Mr. WOOLFOLK moved the following amendment,
which was agreed to:

Also, what has been dono with the said dcposite money
y tho Slate arising from said fund; to what purposes are
lie said profits applied.

Mr. GA i.LAMEn s proposition, on amended; was rejected
-ayes and noes as follows:

AYES—Messrs. Sutton, Thomson, Jr.,- Peyton, Bondu-
rant, Garrett, Woolfolk, Gallaher, Caperton, Stanard,
/arter, Rogers and Newman—12.

NoEs-^Mecsra. Scott, (Speaker.) Wallace, Crawford,
Spark, Piper, Dennis, Penn, Mdflett, Sloan, Shinn, Me-
lullcn, Taylor, Guerrant and McCauley—14.
Ilniwof UKI.EOATEU.—Petitions, &o.( were piwront-

d and referred: , . . . • ' • . -
By Mr. PENOLITON, of Edmund P. Hunter, Col. of the

7th Regiment, and other officers, for tho revival of tho
luties of Brigade Inspector and other amendments;

Bv Mr. RAMEY, of Jacob Bagct, for a divorce.
The following was oflered by Mr. TURNER of Jeflereon,

and adopted: •
That the Committee of Propositions and Grievance* Ye-

jrt a bill authorising tho precinct election now held at
lie house of Henry famllh in the town of Middleway, to

bo held at such other house in the said town,as tho Com-
lissionera or superlntcndanU of election may select for
bat purpose,

MONDAY, December 9,1844..
Mr. McPheraon presented a petition from sundry clit-

oris of Pago county, praying that a'law may pass to lake
10 sense of the people, in relation to calling a Cohvcn-
on to amend tho Constitution. .'-
Mr. Wado, that the Committee of Courts enquire

nto the exjH-diency of extending tho jurisdiction of the
ngle magistrate. "
A message from tho Senate, by Mr. Wallace, that the

cnatc had unanimously passed a resolution, that when
icy adjourn on Saturday next, the- 14th December,
hny will ttdjonnrto meet again on-lhe 4th Januarys

Air. Hays oflered a resolution that the Committee of
"ropositions, &c., enquire into the expediency of chang-
ng the time of holding the annual elections in thU Com-
lonwcalth.
After a good deal of discussion, Mr. Hays's resolution

no lost, by a vote of 35 to 60. The House then adjourn-

. . " TUESDAY, December 10,1844." -
SENATE—The Speaker laid before the Senate fhe fol-

owing letter from the 1st Auditor, which was laid on the
table: ; .

AUDITOR'S OFFICE, Dec. 10,1844.
SIR—In compliance with a resolution of the Senate of

ie 7th instant, I have the honor to state, that there be-
ngno accumto data known to me, from which to aseer-
un the present number of free white male inhabitants of
10 State over the age, of 21,1 have been obliged to con-
ult the census of 1840, as furnishing the best information
n the subject—Even that document presents only the

white male population over 20 and not over 21. Suppos-
ig the difference of a single year, however, not very ma-
erial, I have adopted it as one of the elements of the cal-
ulation or statement requested by the Senate. It appears,
herefore; by the census of. 1840. that there were at that'
ime in' the Commonwealth, 164,333 free white maloiii-
labitanta over-the age of 20—among this number, if tho
um mentioned in the resolution of the Senate, to wit
S 11,307, bo equally divided, it would allow to each indi-

vidual 25 cents and 17-100. I have ascertained; liovvev-
r, that the sum allotted to Virginia as her proportion of
ho LamTEund is 841,657;.Which if distributed as afore-

mid, would give to each person 25 cents ami 35-100.
I am, very respectfully, :

Your obedient servant,
• .IAS. K. HEATH.

Auditor of Public Accounts.
.The.HoaLSpeaker.ottlie.Senate ,._
IN THE HOUSE, on Tuesday, a resolution was present'

d by"Mr. LACY, and adopted:
That the Committee oh Courts &c., be instructed to

nqpuire into the expediency of reporting bill No. 209 of
ie last sessaion, relative to sheriff 'B commissious. ,
Petitions were presented and referred:
By Mr. Blue,of citizens of Hampshire, forthe establish,

ment.of a separate precinct election in Frankfort;
By Mr. Bassell, a memorial of citizens of North-west'

trn Virginia, praying the right of -way to the Baltimore
and Oluo Railroad Company.

nonweulth so as more efleclually to prevent the impropei
nterference at the polls of eheritis and other oflicera con

same.
were presented and referred to appropriate

committees:
By Mr. TOW.VER, of tho I. O. O. F. at Harpers-Ferry

'or u charter, allowing them to hold a building for tliei
neiaiiigH, and-totitke legal hondn from their officers: am

pf ciiJKfrnii of Jeflereon sustaining'taid petition—also, o
citizcliK Hf Jein-raon, that rcjigioua Societies may be allow
ed to hold real estate and other property.

FRIDAY, DEC. C, 1844.
SENATE.—The resolution, relating to Virginia'! share

of the Land Fund, won committed to a Select Commit-
tee, coiL-iuiting of Messni. Wallace, Peyton, Woolfolk
Carter, and .Newman.

__-i. OfLfa A H EJi»rrMr. ..Maoai- prewnted - the
memorial of Andrew \v. Cameron of Bath county, com
plaining of tho undue return of Henry Van Buren u
Delegate from «uid county. ,

Mr. KANE moved .the following resolution:
RESOLVED, That the Auditor of Public Accounts re

port to this HOUKO the amount lint each individual in
Virginia, over twentytone yearn of age, would be entitle!
to, if Virginia'^ portion of the land fund were receive!
and distributed equally among her citizens.

Mr. KANE wished to let the people of this proud Com
nionwealtli know what a small pittance would be rrceiv
«d by each individual, out of a fund which should righ
ly b»approjiriated to an entirely diflereiit purpote.

Mr. WITCIIER oppotcd (he resolution, and >aid that hi
would inform the gentleman, that the distributable fun
wa» very nearly the tairie an the home tax—«nd he migl
nmke the calculation for lu'nmlf. •

The resolution won adoij|e<l.
Mr. JACKBON,afterwards, moved torecoiulderthe vote

and, Mr, COOJ^ON having rulM tlui uycu and noes, ill
vote wau reconsidered by 63 aye* to 61 noes, and tliei
on motion of Mr. JACKUON, laid on the table.

• SATURDAY, Disc. 7, 1841.
SENATE.—Mr. NEWUA'N oflered the following i

lion: ,
UEBOLVED, That the Auditor of Public .Accounu b

requeued to ascertain and report to the Senate, the amoui
that each individual wliito nialo citizen of Virginia, ove
twenty-one years of age, would bo entitled to, of Virgil
ia'x iwriion of the Ijiml Fuiid, mid to bu *ll,3fi7,a» r - 1
reuolution of the House of Delegate* on the 4lh of IV-
cember, 1841, uruing from thu kaleii of the Public I. u'-
tot the year 181 ,̂ if bitid.fund wa> received fuul dial,
ed Mjtutily among her white ouUe eitinn over t'
of tweniy-on*.

oy which it will appear Wat affer discharging the
temporary debt, and tiiBolinu- the urtwl demands
upon tliotroasHry.includinT the.requlBitions of the
ward of public works In supply ilnfidlcncos in tho
und for internal improvomont, tlierb will still be

a probable surplus of mnr.o t i inii 8100,000 on the
st of October, 1846. It l» nropor, moreover, to

ritate, that nn part of tho dolt dud from the James
River and Kanawha company fat.advances mode
by the State to pay its fieim-;imnml interest, is,
ncluded in the estimate of roci ipU, the failure of
hat company to pay tho first instalment having

rendered any such calculation uncertain. It is
also proper to remark, tliat the anticipated surplus
at the end of the fiscal year will bo necccssarily
reduced by any extraordinary appropriations which
the present legislature may deem it expedient to
make. The western and eastern lunatic-hospitals,
or example, may require a larger mnount for sup-

port than what! have felt authorised to estimate
inder existing laws.

General Remarks.
It is a source of great sntisldcti m/lhtit by a

wise and inflexible adherence to a mmlcralo yet
efficient plan of taxation, the elate has been en-
tirely extricated from its temporary embarrass-
ment, and at the same time enabled to full i l HgldT
y all its engagements. It is very questionable!
lowever, whetlier it would bo sound policy for

the commonwealth to contract its rew-iirccH too
suddenly by any material reduction of thf taxes.-—
A revenue surplus cannot be more beneficial ly dis-
rascdofthan by being thrown into the sinking
'und under the provisions of the act of 1 Otl .March,
1836, which created that fund for the laudable
purpose of gradually extinguishing the public
lobt. Beford tho commissioners constituted by
that act would bo authorized to appropriate any,
rartion ol the surplus revenue, the special diroc-
:ion of tho legislature would bo necessary. 1 ; .
.The act of 5th FebOary; 1844, directing the
auditor to prepare and transmit to the commis-
sioners of the revenue; printed forms for thoir pbd
and property .books, passed too late in the seslidn
to enable me to execute its provisions the i '
year. Ihavotaken the necessary steps, lrwv'1
Tor carrying the law into effect early in j*'
[ anticipate some benefit from its operation
jendentlypf a saving in oxpenni.

I think it desirable"80 to ame.)
ng to lunatics us to require that

of'the sheriffs and guards for tram-,
the hospitals, should be settled by •. '• '-
directors, and not at the auditor's <.
vised act of March 6, 1841, distingu
;ho coses of solvent and inBolvent-t'uHr
directs that the transportation of tho l"t -ii
)e paid at the hospitals, and of the i cu
reaiury. I perceive no just reason i > < !
tinction, and I am satisfied that the pr.-ici.icfr
attended-with much inconvenience. ' »Uo

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

AUDITOR'S OFFICE, 2d December, 1844.
In compliance with the several laws prescribing

my official duties, I have the honor to transmit tc
:he general assembly my annual report on the
finances:
Receipts and Disbursements for the past focal year.
The balance in the treasury on the 1st October,

1843, exclusive of the funds under the direc-
tion of the Second Auditor, was' $18,612 01

The receipts from that time until
the 1st October last, from taxa-
tion and other ordinary sources
of revenue, was

From dividends on bank stock and
interest due the commonwealth
fnjjh the board of public works 148,866 60

For interest on Washington mon-
ument fund loans, and part of
principal •

On account of temporary loans, to
be repaid 16th December, 1844

791,66730

1,976 44

70,000 0(T

Amount of warrants drawn on
the treasury for the name period of
time,viz: • .•-
For ordinary expen-

ses of government $423,19946
For Interest on com-

monwealth's debt,
including tempo-
rary loans from
Banks 68,736 39

Paid on requisitions
from the board of
public works to
meet interest on
State bonds 186,000 00

Bank loans refunded
on the 10th De-
cember, 1843 360,000 00

$1,031,021 26

1,027,934 86
From Which deduct

warrants unpaid
on the 1st Octo-
ber, 1844

Balance -
Deduct amount standing to

credit of the Washington ir
inent fund

OF TttK CAitilM»lVlAGeneral jlnteUi
IMPORTANT rno» M ICO.

,

PnOBAnLE R.ETUnKOF THE AMERiaAN MlHIS-

TER.—"ThoEniliBh frigate Spartan, Ca>t Elliott,
arrived at the Southwest Pas* on the abth ult.,
from.Vera Cruz, bringing important despatches
for the fcnglHh Government as well aa for our
own. T/ie affairs of Mexico begin to wear a por-
tentous aspect.' An Insurrection has broken out
at Gaudalaxara, Guanajuato .and San Luis, snlR-;
ciently serious to require tho personal attention
of Santa Anna. The movements was headed by
Gen. Pareptes. who calls the President to ah lie-
count for the enormous sums of money expended
during his administration. Santa Anna had raised
an army of 10,000 men, and nroceded towards
Guadalaxaro, for tho purpose of quelling the sedi-
tion. It is rumored likewise that two adjoining
provinces had joined tho movement, but the last
mail which hud reached the city of Mexico failed
to corroborate this intelligence.

It wonld appear, says the Picayune, from such
of tho published correspondence as we have seen
in the Diario, that on the 31st ult. Governor Shan-
non addressed a letter to'tho Mexican Government,
protesting against the proposed invasion of Texas
by Mexico, and especially against the manner In
which the invasion was to be made. To this tho
Minister of Foreign affairs replied—denying the
right of the United States or any foreign Govern-
ment to interfere in the internal afiairs of the re-
public. Gov. Shannon, In answer, characterizes
the Secretary's letter an beinfj grossly offensive,
inasmuch as it charges tho United States, its gov-
ernment and people, with falsehood, trickery, in-
trigue and 'design of the most dishonorabln r ! - T r -
ader. Gov. Shannon alleges that the r,<>k .-.i' 11
SecretaryJs BO gross in its character.,.^nllonijiv ^
that he can only demf" • ''•••(tt,.:it.-.bf'4i oncn with-
drawn. ' ' ,

'Tho Mrsiv..1ii 'f,./).VoT rrplieB wi" < : • • • v.'inwt
mtli. ilB^x'uts the earlier p;iv - >v . Siinit-

tif>riV rorr^&j^m(j{,n^e-jiji beitip .siu- ''u.;:;;. rjfj ' l
(ill thai he'mtJi iii:::: ' i written,'

i iljui'tjJie Mexican d'ovcuin .t has done,
: rail to prevent a rupture
but that affairs have reach-

,it is neflsessary for his Go-
.j/elik out plainly before the world.

•iHe t'iorefore declines to withdraw the note."

visions the prc^*.iy. t tioriV eorrear^uiij^n^e 't\&
ary steps, li'.uvv j, ; offoi^ivg'^sfi^v,' (ill tho
early in .'* '•*,&{ jXfpi&tH i)i»i:«lie MexiCu
its operation ,tj^f^fln,|'-il rioinp, nl! that it.
"• : ' V: • •' • fv \ ' t i ? i t l i< ' r j i i i i n lS i ; i t e s , .b i
;u'.l i l io l«vv';.rojai. I.,;,) ...u,,|, -,-{ ,,fi»is tdat,it ii
it ..all tbfl'.ac^.;ntH | '..uir,in('iit,«f =.j<eak out j

.....
'|'!>,./.M

MEXICAN AFFAIR.
In reference to.tho correspondence -which has

lately passed between the Mexican Minister and
nl tJoJ .Mr.. Shannon, the New Orleans Courier makes
10 u ! n.e following comments:

The tone of the letter from the Mexican Minis-VI-1
'!.'. -i tev of foreign affairs to'Mr. Shannon, as-it appears

r' Vi ' »• "T • 11 u i ' i *!?'; in the Picayune of this morning, is the most in-
or ho patients m.gh bo more Brfvar(,«,ly ;^hl co^munication ever Bentto the Minister
,eft othe managersoftlie two hospttelsyh:,., wi>. | lif 4ndiy power from the Government to which
plied as at present from the penitent.;, .-v. \ n i ; i(; nccredited. It is without a p-"-' :-
some asylums for the insane, I have been in^.-iiiAl \ ,iip,OIJ,,, ic correspondence-nothing l!

in the.diplomacy of civilized(.•<•<•).•.that many of the patients themselves are I
ally employed in making their own apparnl

I invite the attention of the legislature iv ln>
acts of March 30th, 1837, and March 16th, V'itB,
which provide for the sale of forfeited and \ i ; / i -
]uent lands, by special commissioners appa'ui
jy the circuit superior courts. .

These acts are obviously defective in not| - I S tniat9 n u , Government as if it were a govern-
Bcribing sufficientJy prompt and efffective remfefii mAL ,ot rer.,,gnized by the nation-he speaks of
against the commissioners for failing to render a , I. .- ti,ej(-ovcri,,,:ent and southern people of the .Unit
settle.-thejr accounts. , - ---.- - - -j ±«il S vn^j'^ihe "actual Government of the Unit-

-THe bulk of the revenue, of 1844 is not d|..t1 et| 8 att,s»_«fhe system of falsehood pursued to-
unhl the loth instant. I have reason to believo <-—'•- • . - . . - ' . J <:....
fliatit has been collected without difficulty,, an''
will be accounted for with punctuality. • • ' ' . i

parallel: in
like it is to

countries
umid the din and excited passions'" of War.

Natjpns or men may be engaged in the contest of
rtoiiW one another the most.harm, but if they
k.aov what is due to propriety, they abstain, in
W'oir corri^iiondence.with each other, from insult
urnl ouirag'.v In this letter of Don Manuel Rejon,

I am, very respectfully,
Your ob't serv't, : , -

~ JAS. E. HEATH,;
Auditor of Public Accounts.

To the General_Assembly of Virginia. "• - !•

The South and the Tarlfl
The Richmond Enquirer, in some comments

upon the action of the South Carolina Legislature
upon Gov. HAMMOND'S message, remarks:

" The whole South, (we think we can answer
for Virginia,) as well as the Democracy of some
of the^Northern and Western States, are as much
opposed to the tariff of '42 as our friends in South
Carolina. We go for the .principles of the Com-
promise act of 33. We enter into the feelings
of South Carolina. If any State has cause to
complain of the treachery of Henry Clay, she is ,
the State. But we are for no rash or precipitate '
measures. . The spirit of the Compromise act 5-ii
our beacon. But whilst we say this with I hi?
clearest and firmest spirit; let us advise our South-
ern friends to act calmnly, that we may nP.'tir.i
gether, when the proper time arrives,'"
will not do us justice. Why should
with each other, about the time of rorin

,,--, .*_„. , llc oyatcm \Ji ^y t*tt3ti(i/Lt* UMIOUCU \aj-

w.ar/is Ivioxir-.i for twenty years past'1—Mexico
"w'U liftld-th;- (iloyerrimeht of Mr. Tyler respon-
sible ' & H /V! this evinces a disposition to eepa-
late ihi- '.'-i)ven,'!ientof the United States from the

!'i'ii[nont kp H-eli as the wlible jpeople donotrneel
_-• i ! i/'-'wi'vi-s t o !«3 met. ' ' • ' - . '

IXiif jVl^nuel Rejon says the Government ol
y.ii'Slcohae "always manifested in its discussions
Uie cohsiilArationdaeto the majority 'of the Ameri-
•un poujilt/froiri whose representatives it looke

rsatisfaotioii'for-the. want of respect exhibited
•'":- " by tla-actual President of the Re-

ivspectable Senate and distin-
Adams and Clay, have giver

!!,-,'.j'Jiftir justification of its cause."
or Vitence explains the grounds

'. -rl^i ol the Mexican Secretary
' '''•i}lGovernihentof tliatcoun-

v believe by its agents, cor-
,..•.;? -a the United States, that

;_•. •:'! Adams was predominant, or
iccciuu so, by means of the.election
-hence Mr. Rejon spieaks of hia

1 th.> majority of the American people
tii-' ;j/utering terms in which he men-
ii.-iiia-CIay.̂ yho he doubtless though!

w""/fl 500111)0 at the heSa of the Government, anc
''•.A , . :n ! any insults Offered to this country in the

f pur .Ministers and chief magistrate

themselves to be excited agaiiiFt eti
What we want, to carry bur r,rim(ft^
union, firm union, of all good u i u i -
.with, that union, (our life vpoii it, •vil. .im\\
ceed in the great objects sin a i l |JUV, j,, v:civ__

l I( , f l ) J J , , . , ,

'

We.shall baffle the policy
out—and right the ship:
these hopes we speak-
pect to both sides of t!i<-.! i

j^, \\\,\ '. (|lr,juch-
,;,)• with

c
it

sea!..--. aU res.

The American r
By the late air

'Jarolina."

iat " Gold I"
froill A,,i-:/ca it would ap-l , , - -

pear that a couj;i|pra!,|,, ctinr.ye is taking place
in reference ' • " ' ; , . , ,,,icip 01' the candidates for
the President
, The friend O'ry,. yjay seem to beless confident,
but ;, ore \bifnt m their. language, which, for
vituperati. ^ , , . . . jj,,!,. eclipses any thing we have
ever. WH.J' m ,,.;.> v^e observe that their

- | ;. . a j,-Jn forging " political capital;"
"i'v'i«u:« i , • jport that the Free-Traoers in

f subscribed J6t00,-000to-asslst in
tfjection of- Mr. Polk. We expect

.
nev, i

Nett balance
For more detailed i"

ing statements, Humbert .
Tetrvoran

The statement otrwii)
fined to the fiscal yonr whi
September last.willVinly".
as the amount borrow*-'
the temporarj- oxi; •»,.• ,'| 1|1M
The additionil h im,

/ ' m 74

$74617
..-'' .,company-

,- t,', being con-
t . jated tho 30th

;6um of 970,000
ftmsurer to meet

since the l.-t
be refundi'H i
month, i
fiscal •
tho w
tobr

ere.
dm -
and •
I , . - ,

irrtlii
>• i r.'i

,;<o tiOM.hat been obtained
'. Oct. ,md (|,i> whol^ amount will
thc .,L,,,n tho I6tliof tho present

tji« turniH stipulated. In the
p tli ; last, ft will Appear that
moilwealUi made it necessary

, v. ulch was all repaH the 16tii
- , h-i;i. It is gratifying that the in-
''«Durc*8 of the treasury have ihus re-
uxpenJrwre with the limit of its iicome,

/debt, after tho 16th install:, will

Ways and Meant for the Fitcal
/iling the 30th September, 1846.

-inwit No. 6, will exhibit the estimate*
and expenditure* for the current y«ar,

v';noar ne.\'i iltat we are setting up a new dyhas-
j^'ut l'«!;in. By the way, the inventor ol this
^iriry-;'. '-editor of. the New York Republic
in '• jr—ought to be 'Whipped by his employ-
flib :'• ilifl clumsiness with which ho has forged
v. It v y h/ridan calls the " endorsements to the 1 ie."
JIi^ l.reJonds to give a report of the public meeting
iii .vlanchester, at Whicn this subscription was
'(•.^mnienced, and puts the Lord Provost in the
chair! Be it known to all interested, that Man-
chester has no such functionary; and we need
hardly add that the persona over whom he presid-
ed, a. long list of whose names is given in the'Re-
public, have no bodily existence here.—Really,
if the monopolist press in America has any regard
for the reputation of its citizens it will change its
course. The arguments in favor of protection,
"which some leading orators and newspaper writers
in America are now putting forth, are the thou-
sand times refuted fallacies of the Duke of Buck-
ingham's party, and the Morning Post. It ie baU
enough for tho reputation of American-'Domocra-
cy in Europe when we ore' told that there are any
large number of persons in the United States to be
deluded by sucth trash; but what must be thought
of the readers of the Republic and other protec-
tionist prints, who can be gulled by raw-head-and-
bloody-boneu stories such as'the above I Why,
English school-children would bo proof against
euch clumsy attempt* upon their credulity.

[London Ijeague.

ANOTHER FALBEiioon.-^The N. V, Express
—a paper that continues to manufacture more un-
truths than any six of its compeers—state* that
Gov. Porter and Mr. Burks have discontinued the
construction of their great Iron Works near Har-
risburg, in consequence of the defeat of Mr. Clay.
As usual, this statement of the Express In utterly
destitute of the slightest foundation. On the con-
trary, Gov. Porter and Mr. Pratt, a warm Uoino-
catr have purchased lately 0000 acres of land
containing extensive ore-banks in Lebanon Coun-
tv.—J'JWr Timei.

.it body of our countrymen—they may exist
lit'/ bosom of Mr. .Adams; and his recorded ant
Avowed expressions-justify-Don Manuel in ascrib-
ing them to him. But we are not so sure that they
are congenial to Mr. Clay—we have so good an
opinion of Mr Clay's tact and prudence at least
as to think he would frown upon the man who
publicly accused him of entertaining them.—
Clay's impulses, we would willingly believe, are
sound and patriotic—although not over scrupu-
lous about the means of gratifying his ambition
It would not be surprising if Clay should undei
present circumstances feel some resentment at be-

later from JBnghttft
The steamship Caledonia, Capt. E. G. Lot, '

arrived at her moorings, East Boston, about
half past 12 odock, A. M., on Saturday, h»r-
injr been nearly eighteen days on her passage
frtm Liverpool W Itostorl. She has had an nnu-
saally rough time, having encountered several «e-
/ere gales of Wind, besides being detained two
.(lays off Halifax and Boston harbors by the dense
fogs.,

Ministerial Changei.-*Rnntors of ministerial
changes are rife. It is very generally believed
that three offices, all held at present by peers,
namely, the offices of the First Lord of the Admi-
ralty, President of the Board of Control, and Post-
master General, will be vacated by. theif prewmt
occupants before tho meeting of Parliament. ..

The American Consul.—The newly appointed
Consul'for the United States, the Hon. Joef'W.
White, has arrived in Liverpool, havfatfftem ap-
proved by the Queen, has comnujncednHs duties
at the Port of Liverpool. Mr. White has forma'
ny years occupied a .highly honorable position* in
America, and is greatly esteemed.

Mr. Dan Marble, the American Comedian, after* '
delighting the cockneys with his amusing perso-
nations ot Yankee life, is now in Liverpool, ful-
filling an engagement for twelve nights. , Heiso-
great favorite. ' . , .

Agitation of Repeal of duty on Raw Cotton.—•
There has been a largo meeting of the Manches-
ter Chamber of Commerce, on Thursday last, at
which strong rennlv, i !one wore adopted for scour-
ing the repr.il of iliu duty, on raw cotton. The
ttnwvnt - > l Uic rfutv i f i ihr't'ft quarters of a million
Htr.vjinpf-^ lo-rtf-i Mm, fornilng no inconsiderable
i<crn"m tV; (jfuuiccllur of Kxchequer's annual
budget. . • _ - '
'" -Irisb ^ms.^^O'Ciiyiiiii!), r-.rtor his long rest at
T)crryiiftpi*,'i'll.igam on tho wing, and his.return
froi,- Urn Wi;?,;' will be marked by some public
lensting-i on the road, at which he will probably
] ,\ •>". lown the programme of his future movements.

Mr. Sharman Crawford is pnblisjiing,a series
of letters on the subject of Federalism. • " ' , .

Mr. O'Connell, in a long letter addressed to the
lepeal Association, intimates that the English

Whigs have baulked the efforts which were being
made to get up a demonstration in favor of Fede-
ralism on the other side of the channel. ,.',-

SPAIN.—Spain now absorbs, almost exclusive-
ly, the attention of the 4quid-nunce. From the
:urn which the debate in the Chamber of Depu-
ties at Ma Jrid has taken, it is tolerably clear that
:he new constitution, which has been propounded

• ministers, will not receive even the semblance
a modification. One of the ministers, indeed,

bos unblushingly declared, that the Crown is superi-
or .to any'Constitution! " The cro.wn".exclaimed- ;
lie " overruled everything, and that Was the form ~
the government of Spain always had." - . : •

ITALY.—rLetters in the Augsburg Gazette re- :

port that'a shot had been fired into the palace of
the Grand Duke of Tuscany. The Grand Duke
was hot hurt but an attendant, was. wounded. A
'igid inquiry has failed to detect theassassin, Italy

has been visited-with destructive inundations.
LIVERPOOL MARKET, Nov. 18.

CORN.—We quote Wheat, United States,. 6s.
Gd. to 7s. per 70 Ibs.; Canadian, 6s. 4d. to 6s lOd.
Flour, United States, per barrel, 27s. 28s.; Cana-
dian, 26s. to 27s.; Indian Corn, 31s. to 33s. per
480 Ibs. . : ; . . ' . - >

Provisions—American.—Since the 4th instant
a continued good demand for Beef has existed,
and previous rates are fully supported; the'stock
of fine is almost exausted. A moderate amount
of business has been transacted in Pork, without ,
material alteration in price;, with a better assort-
ment of qualities, sales would be to a muchgreat-
er extent, as Irish Pork rules very high. Cheese
meets a. read y sale, at full prices j the late arrivals
as far as landed, prove generally of good quality;
they consequently move off freely. .

The import of Lard is heavy, buyers in conse-
quence hang off, expecting to purchase.at a de-
cline; no great alteration in value is,(however
expected. Owing to the continued advance on
Irish Butter, (about 20s. from the lowest point,)
many enquiries are-made for American. This
article, it is calculated, could now come in to pay,
even with the high duty. Fine Irish is worth 90s.
For Canadian there is a ready sale, at the quota-,
tions. . "

LATER, FBOM CHINA.—Arrival of the Treaty
concluded by Mr. Gushing—The treaty with
China, which Mr. Gushing bos concluded, and

.which the President referred to in his late,,mes-
sage, has arrived in some home despatches brought
from China by the Sappho, Captain Crocker, at.
Boston, Mr. Gushing was at Macaco when the
Sappho left, and was to sail in the U. S. brig
Perry, for Mazatlan, on the Mexican coast, on his
way homeward, on the 16th of August. Capt.
Crocker- reports that the barque .Convoy, Capt.
Joshua Towne, of Boston, which had sailed (from.
Macaco July 24th, had been attacked by a pirati-
cal Chinese junk, which! Capt. Towne succeed-
ed in capturing, and had taken his prize, to Hong
Kong. : . . •

•Tire RKJHT or Visn-rrGrea/ -.Br&um and the
United States.—A very interesting and important
correspondence has recently taken place between
Mr. Everett, our Minister at the Court of St
James, and Lord Aberdeen, the British Secretary
for Foreign Affairs. Its subject is the " right of
search" or " right of visit, claimed . by Great
Britian, denied oy our government, and; finally
waived by the first. The case in question is that
of the American vessel, John A. Robb, which was
detained and boarded by the British cruiser the

uicDDIlt un^iunnLuuiyco icu* auiiic ipnGiillucuv •»•• "c-. -- «T7 . , %. - i »T I."
ing thus held iip to the gaze of his country and Water Witch, and a sailor named Hntchinson
ii _ _• «,! i _..-. ij.u— rL^ »»; >_.^_ p • -r- ! : tnlfnn tnAFafVnm.the civilized world by the Minister of a foreign
Government, us being likely to .take sides against
his own country in a struggle with another.

Clay has never, as Adams has frequently done,
proclaimed and boasted of his prepossessions for
England in opposition to the United States;.nor
has he ever like Adams, strove with all his ener-
gies to blacken the character of his own Govern-
ment because it sought atonement for wrongs and
.insults inflicted by Mexico upon his fellow-citi-
zens and upon his 'country's flag. We think
therefore, that Don Manuel, though in respect to
Adams he hit the nail on tho head, yet made a
small mistake in placing Mr.' Clay in his compa-
ny. Still more grossly was he deceived if he im-
agined that a majority of the American people,
even although that majority had voted for "Adams
and Clay," would submit to his insults upon their
country's Minister and Chief Magistrate, whate-
ver they-might be—even if both were obnoxious
and hateful. We qilarrel among ourselves—we
load'our, Chief Magistrate with unhandsome epi-
thets—but we permit no foreign Government to
do it—and that of Mexico, if it survive two months
longer, wil I find-to its cost, that the majority of the
American people are not made of such stuff as it
dreams of. _

ECCLESIASTICAL.—The Rev. Septimus Tuston
of Washington city, has declined a call to the
Presbyterian church in Vicksburg, Mississipi.

' [Presbyterian.

REVENUE TAX.—We give the total amount of
State Revenue paid by the Counties of our Con-

Srosslpnal District, viz:
orkeley $6,238 09 Jefferson

Clarke1 6,41074 Morgan
Frederick 8,72271 Page
Hampshire 4,826 43 , Warren

$10,129 47
1,009 94
2,862 16

' 2,4G1 30

Total $41,749 84
'" J [Free Press.

D" Yesterday was observed as a day of Thanks-
giving by tho good people of Maryland. Why
does not our blessed old Commonwealth follow
the example of her sister States in this mutter?

HEAVY Loss.—A gentleman in Tennessee
agreed, for twenty dollars, to give one dollar for
the first electoral vote Governor Polk should re-
ceive over Mr. Clay, und double it In geometrical
progression lor tho majority of tho electoral col-
lege. The sum lost amounts to $36,893,467,-
407,420,108,831.

taken therefrom.
In reply to this charge Lord Aberdeen gives the

statement of Lieutenant Matson, the Commander
of the Water Witch, that he received letters from
Peter Hutchinson and .two other 'Englishmen on
board the John A. Robb, declaring that they had
been cruelly treated; that inconsequence of re-
ceiving this letter he boarded the John A. Robb,
examined the shipping articles, and that the Captain
of the vessel refusing to release Hutchinson from
his employ or to give up his clothes or wages, he
(Lieuti Matson) declined interfering. • After-
wards when his boat came alongside, Hutchinson
having so far settled with the master as to obtain
from nim his clothes, though not his wages,, got
into the boat and proceeded to the Water Witch.

Mr; Everett double the accuracy of this state-
ment, but insists that the conduct of Lieut. M.
was unwarrantable even by his own shewing—
that he had no right to board an American vessel
under any circumstances—and that our govern-
ment expects a reparation for the offence. We
are sorry that some summary measure cannot
be taken to teach this British officer that our gov-
ernment shall not be insulted with impunity.

[Philadelphia Time*.

ELECTION OF AN OHIO SEHATOB.—On the 6th
inst., the Legislature of Ohio proceeded, to the
choice of a Senator to represent that State in
Congress for six years succeeding the 3d. of March
next, in the place of Dr. Tappan. , Hcin. Thomas
Corwln, Whig, received 60 votes, and was declared
duly elected. The Democrats cast their votes for
David T. Disney, who received 46 votes. Judge
Lane was, at tho same lime, re-elected Supreme
Judge of the State.

ILLUMINATION.—Pursuant to notice, the Grand
Jubilee of the Democracy of this vicinity took place
on Friday evening lost. The concourse from thin
and the neighboring counties was much larger
than we had reason to anticipate.

The display of Fire-works, prepared by the
indomitable" Young Hickories," presented, a truly
grand and imposing scene, and the procedinga of
the night went off in a manner highly gratifying
to the projectors, without giving offence to our
worthy opponents.—Winchtittr Virginian.

' COINCIDENCE.—Mr. Polk receives precisely the
Bttino number of Electoral Votes, one hundred and
seoeiUy, that Mr. Van Buren received in. 188ftI

" Tho Sober Second Thought," Ima pat tiling*
right.



of Jefferson.

f .n f l t . - ,
JFridayMorning, December 13,1844.

The Vote of Virginia.
The electoral College of Virginia assembled

in the Senate Chamber, at Richmond, on Wed-
nesday. Hon. WM. H. ROANE was called to the
chair. The following gentlemen answered to

•'•their names : John S. Millson, Thomas Wallace,
William Daniel, Archibald Stuart, Thomas J.
Randolph, William Smith, William P. Taylor,

'William H. Roane, Richard Coke, Jr., Henry
Bcdinger, Green B. Samuels, James Hoge, Hen-
ry Kane, Robert A. Thompson, Joseph Johnson,
William S. Morgan. Mr. BASKEBviLLE.ofMcok-

' lenburg, being absent fromindisposition, RICHARD
H. BAPTIST, of Mecklenburg, was elected in his
stead. The College then proceeded to ballot for
aPwBidentBudVicePreBidentoftheUnitedStates,
and JAMES K. POLK; of Tennessee, and GEORGE
M. DALLAS, of Pennsylvania, received 17 votes,
the entire number given in.

The result of the vote, says the Richmond En-
quirer, was announced from the'Capitol Square

' by a Salute from the Artillery Comparfy of 17 can-
'rion. And this great work crowns the victory,
and consummates, by the fiat of the sovereign
people, the labors of a. most arduous and important
campaign.

Thus Virginia speaks her voice, which is true,
' aa'it has always been to her great Republican prin-
-cipiesr She ha»-neverj,oteXforAFedgraj Presi^
-. ;dent, and we trust in Heaven she never will.

VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE.
• ^'inilVepiortof the pro-codings of this body will

be found in our columns. In the House, it will be
seen, the Whigs have passed, (with the aid of a
few committed Democrats,) a resolution for the
reception of Virginia's quota arising from the
sales of the Public Lands... " The same old Coon"
(says the Enquirer) moved in it, and, taking ad-

: vantage of their majority in the House, they pass-
ed it instanler. And this, too, in the face of the
opposition of a decided majority, of the People of
Virginia. - I f • there were any question brought
into issue,, during-the. whole Presidential Cam-
paign, it was this very -question of Distribution.
It was debated in_every variety of form for six

.months, before the People of Virginia—and that
Federal, Clay measure, along with the congenial
'measures of National Bank, High Tariff, Aboli
tipn.of the Veto Power, &c., has been condemned
by the' verdict of an enlightened People. We could
have wished, that our Whig friends would have de-
layed the measure fora few days at-least.- There
would have been some little respect shown to the
feelings of th'eTiemocrats and the wishes of the
people. But they have rushed on like a whirl-
wind; and, fortunately for our principles, the other
•branch 'of the Legislature is firm and Repub-
lican, and determined to do its 'duty. The reso-
lution will again be rejected.by-the.Senate—and
we are willing to go at once before the people up-
oh "this important question. The Whigs have
been met before that tribunal, and put down.—
'They will fare no better at the hustings in April
next They yielded nothing to the Republicans—-
not even a moment's delay. The Republicans
must yield nothing to them. If they are deter-
mined—we are more so. Our energy surpasses
their's. We go for principle—and the people are
with us. . - '

CONGRESSIONAL GLOBE AHD AFFEHDIX.—The
editors of the Qlobe have issued their prospectus
for these .valuable session papers. The terms for
each paper, are $1 .per single copy—6 copies for
§6—12 copies for $10. No attention is paid to
any 'Order 'unaccompanied'by the money. The

—editors assure-the public .that their reports are not
in the least degree affected by the party bias of the
editors.

> RELATIONS WITH MEXICO.—The situation of af-
fairs between the United States and Mexico, has
assumed a most important aspect, and many are
the conjectures as to the final issue. The Mexi-

' cans, 'doubtless urged on'by English influence
hay9/become insolent and-overbearing. In an-
other part of our paper will be found the principal
items of interest, relative to the correspondence be-
tween the accredited agents of the two Govcr-
mente.

coming through the mall to this
Office, mitstjn all cases, to receive attcnlioti, come

-co of postage. To the .individual the tax id a
ery small one—but to the editor, in the aggregate,
t is a matter of importance.

By tho Post office Law, Postmasters are authoN
zed to frank letters ordering papers, change of
ocation, or enclosing money for subscription.—
Ve hope this will be remembered', as it will save

us, in the course of a ycnr, considerable.

Cr LAURA ALICE, aged about eighteen months,
laughter of Mr. Francis Melhorn Of Harpers-Fer-

ry, was burned to death on Thursday of last week.
Too much caution cannot be observed by pa-

rents,w.hen their children are liable to come In con-
lict with tho dangerous element. This little girl
lad been left alone but for a few moments, yet,

when tho mother returned, she found her child's
clothing in full blaze. The little innocent had
thrust a paper in the stove and drew it out again
ilazing, which caused the unfortunate result.

MILITARY.—It is proposed that a Convention of
the officers belonging to the Militia of this .State,
be held In Richmond on the first Monday in Jan-
ary next. The object of the Convention is to de-
vise some plan for the bettor organization and dis-

Ipllno of our Militia. A very necessary stop,
all will admit. For the militia system, how in
iperation, accomplishes no good whatsoever.

ICTOur thanks are due to the Hon. WM. LUCAS,
or Public Documents. • Among others, lor a-vo-
uminous Report of the Commissioner of the Gen-
,ral Land Office. .

Mr. Polk at Ifashvaie.
The Nashville Union of the 30th wit. gives the

ollowing report of a speech delivered by the Pre-
ident elect, Col. Polk, on the previous day, on the
ccasion of his reception in Nashville. In reply

to an address from Mr. Nicholson, he rose and[re-
ilied as follows:

I return to you, sir, and to my fellow-citizens
whose organ you are, my unfeigned thanks for
his manifestation of the popular regard and con-
idence, and for the congratulations which you
iave been~pleosed to-express-to.me,_upon_the ter-
nination and result of the late political -contest
am fully sensible, that these congratulations are

not, and cannot be, peisonal to myself. It is the
iminent success of our common principles which
ms spread such general joy'over the land; The
lolitical struggle through which the country has
ust passed has been deeply exciting. Extraordi-
mry causes have existed to make it so. It has
erminated—it is now over—and I sincerely hope

and believe, has been 'decided by the sober and
settled judgment of the American people.

In exchanging mutual congratulations with
sach other upon the result of the late election, the
Democratic party should remember, in calmly, re-

viewing the contest, that the portion of fellow-citi-
zens who have differed with us in our opinion have
iqual political rights with ourselves; that minori-
ies as well as majorities are entitled to tho full

and free exercise of their opinions and judgments
and that the right of oW, whether of "minorities 01
majorities, as such arc entitled' to .equal respect
and regard.

In rejoicing, therefore, over the success of the
Democratic party, and of their principles, in the
ate election, it should be in no spirit of exulta-
ion over tho defeat of our opponents; but it should
)c because, as we honestly believe, our principles
and policy are better calculated than theirs to pro-
mote the true interests of the whole country.

In the position in which I have been placed, b-
he voluntary and unsought suffrages of my fel
ow-citizens, it will become my duty; as it will be

my pleasure, faithfully_and truly to. represent, in
the executive department of tho" government,'tho
jrinciples and policy 'of the great, party of tho
:ountryjwho_have elevated me to it1, but,.at the
ianie time," it""is"pfo"per tHat~I"slrouldileclarerthal
[shall hot regard myself as the representative ol
a party only, mit of the whole .people of the Uni-
ted States; and, I trust, that the future policy of
the Government may bo such as to secure the hap-
piness and prosperity of ALL- without distinction
af party.

CrThe Enquirer of Monday gives a glowing
account of the Dinner to the Virginia Electors.—-
Gov. McDowell, and his Executive officers, the
Judges of the General Court, Democratic mem
hers of the Legislature, and a large number of the
citizens of Richmond, were in attendance. Tn6M-
AS RITCHIE, Esq. Was President, assisted by the
usual number of'Vice Presidents. The Regular
and Volunteer Toasts were responded to most elo-
quently by the distinguished gentlemen in attend
ance. In presenting the following toast, compli
mentary to the "Elector-of- our -District,—Mr
Ritchie said he would require a speech or teas
from each Elector, and he would knock down the
youngest first,'Mr. Bedinger, of Jefferson:

By'Robert G. Scott, Vice President—Henry
Bcdinger of Jefferson: The tried soldier.of tlii
Republican faith—Virginia's-glory and her priri
cipies were the pillar and the cloud of his politics
career.

To this toast, says tho Enquirer, Mr. Bedinge
responded with great effect . • ' . ' . .

'The Electoral College?*
Throughout the Union, met on Wednesday

week and cast their vote for President and Vice
President of the United States.- Virginia, Penn
sylvania and New York, having cast their vote fo
Mr.'lPolkV'wB presume bur. Whig friends will be
willing to admit that the election of Air. Polk is
beyond cavil.'

, Iqng 'an editor of the Gin
cinnati Inquirer, and one of the most eminent pol
itlcl^n«,6(tfie State in which he lived, died a few

• weeks since. His loss will .be felt throughout tin
Union. .".,,. ,. ;

GREAT-FiRE AMD DESTRUCTION w LIFE AT
HABHISBURG,—The,great Bridge over the Sus
quehanna at Harfisburg, caught fire, and was de

~etroyed on-WedneBday.-thfi _4tb..ln8t. By the fal
of one of the spars many persons were precipita
ted into the riverand crushed to death.' Th(
bridge, was built by the Cumberland Valley Rail
road Company, who. it is supposed will not be able
to rebuild it, as their finances are not in a very
good! (•o'ndliWn; The bridge cost an immens
snm^fvw nsvIyft.mUe long, and consisted o
twenty-five spans of handsome lattice work, o
which there are now but four remaining. Th
lower part was constructed for carriages and foo

. passengers, and the .railroad was laid on the top
The top of the bridge had been covered with t
composition of pitch and other substances, whic
no doubt hastened the destruction.

Music.—We should have called attention here-
tofore to the advertisement of Mr. CHARLES H
KEUB, Professor of Music. He has been in ou
town for some weeks, and purposes remaining du
ring the Winter if sufficient encouragement be giv
en him. He will give lessons on the Organ, Piano
Flute,, Guitar, &,p. Bis recommendations are o
the highest order, and BO far as we have had an
opportunity of judging of lib proficiency, we think
he fully nwntatho pMronago of our cititone,

BALTIMORE MARKET—Dee; IS.
CATTLE—Tho offerlngi at tho tcales yenterdny,

bout 800 head of Beef Cuttle, 480 of which were sold to
nckora and butcher* at prices ranging from g3 50 to 85
i per 100 Ibs, net, according to quality. The balance
ere left on hand. There n a'ncarelty of Live Horn;

ale. are making at 81 to $5 131 per 100 Ibs. Nothing
oing in killed.
FLOUHr-Thcro Is little demand for Howard »t Flour,

nd tho tranractiong from Mores ore limited at 84 25 for
•ood mined brands. The receipt price continues at 94
a by cars. City Mills Flour $4 25.
GHAIN—Wheat, sales hav« been steady at 87a91 cts

br good to strictly prime, and at 75a87 cts for Inferior to
rood. Corn, wliiln 37 n M cts, and yellow 39 a 40 cents.
Sales of Oats at 25 a 87 cents.

WHISKEY—The demand continue* very active.—
ales of hhds at 24 cts and of bbls at !25 cts.

WINCHESTER MARKET.—DEC. 10.
Flour, $5,65 a $4,00—Wheat, 75 a 80 cts—Com, 85 a

0 cts—Rye, 37 cts—Oats, 16 a 18 cts—Bacon, $4,50 a
5,00— Lard 84,50 a 85,50—Ground Alum Salt.lln sacks)
3 25—Fine Salt, do., 82 75.

ALEXANDRIA MARKET.—DEC. 10.
Flour per barrel, 84 12—Wheat, red, bef bushel 88 a

9 cts—Wheat, white, 92 a 93 ct«—Com, while, 39 a 40
Is—Corn, yellow, 45 a 46 cts.

PIED,
On Friday evening lost, L A U R A ALICE,infantdaughter

f Mr. Francis C. Mclhoni, of Harpers-Ferry, aged about
8 months.

On Saturday last after a painful illness. WILLIAM
PBNNtNaTON, «on of Mr. Natli'l Baker, of this town,—
ged about V yean and 4 month".

" This dreary world was not thy home;
For earth thy spirit was too pure;

Thy stay was short—He bid thee come
To a bright and more congenial sphere."

In Middlcburg,Va.,last Week, Col. NOBLI BEVKJUDOE
fi l ia l |iluci—highly esteemed by a large circle of friend>
nd relations.

miscellaneous Notices.
AGENTS. • •

It may be well enough to remind our friends that th
following gentlemen nave kindly consented to act as
Agents for our paper, and wilt forward money fur »ub
scriptions, &c., or receive any additional names to our lis
that can be procured. The present la a favorable tun
for advancing our enterprise, and we hope those who mir
feel an interest in !U success, will give us their aid.

WM. J. STEPHENS, Harpers-Ferry; ,
JOHN G. WILSON, do.
SOLOMON STAGEY, Shephesdstown; .
S.W.HoAO, Elk Branch; ,
JOHN COOK, Zion Chuch;
WH. RONEMOUB, Union ijchool House;
JOHN H. SMITH or J. H. REDMAN, Smithfield;
EDWIN A. UEILY, Summit Point;
DOLPHIN DKEW or ̂ . HEF*LEDOWEH, Kabletown;
JAOOB IHJ.EH or J. M. NICKLIN, Berryville j
Wu. TIMBEHLAKE or Dr. J. J. JANEY, Brucetown;
HENRV F. BAKER, Winchester j

' Col. Wii. HARMIBON, Bath, Morgan County;
JOHN H. LIKENS, Martuuburg;
GEORQE W. BRADFIELD, Snickersville;
J. P. MIQEATH, Philemont, Loudoun county;
8. VANVACTBR, Hillsborough, Loudoun county;

Deo. 13,1844. .
KrTlie'Sacrainent of thei-lnrd'a Supper willlbfl. nd

ministered in the Presbyterian Church, Charlestown
un Sunday, 22d inrt. Preparatory service is expected I
commence on Friday morning preceding, at 11 o clock

A collection will be taken up to defray the expeiiBu
of the church. Dec. 13, IBM.

WrThe Communion of the Lord's Supper will be ai
ministered in the Lutheran Church, Shephi-rdslown, b
Divine permitaion, on Sabbath morning, 15th lust, lie
ligious services, will commence on Thursday ovonin
previous, and continue on regularly each day and nigl
over Bttbbath. 'Dec. 13.

BCrTho Sacrament of the Lori's Supper will be uc
ministered in the Presbyterian Church, llarpers-Forr
next Sabbath, 15th insf, in tlie evening, at half post
o'clock. Preiwratory service ivill commence in tl
church on Saturday evening at half past 6 o'clock. Be
vice on Sabbath morning at half put 10, A. ML

Dec. 13. . - ,
ChurlcKtowii Lyceum.

The following question hus been (elected for the dU
cussion on Wediiesday next:—

"Is THERE A LIMIT TO THE IMPROVEMENT OF Til
HUMAN RACE t"

The public U respectfully invited to attend.
Punctual attendance of the members U requested,

. A lecture will be delivered by Dr. L. C. CORDELL.
BY OllDBH OF THE PRESIDENT.'

Dec. 13. • -
KrA. PROTRACTBU MlETlNa will coiniuenca. in th

Methodist E. Church, Cliarlesiowii, on Friday night, l!)i
jiut. Several Ministers are eipectea to beuraunl durio
•,h« conUnunnoe of the meeting. Dec. 6, M

BALTIMORE CITY.
Drag*, Medicines, Paiiit§, A <-. *.c.,

THE Subscriber keeps constantly for pale, on
the most liberal terms, a general assortment of

ffltedlclneft, Drugs* DycsUUIs, Paint*,
Oils, Glass, Vai-iiisIicN, Brashes &c.
Having a Steam Mill in operation, for the pur-

pose of grinding Spices, &c., he is enabled to sell
these at the very .lowest prjqes,, and of as good a
quality as it Is possible" to get them. , ' , '

No charge for delivering goods in any part of
the city.

N. B.—Country merchants dealing In Putty
would do well to give the subscriber a call, as he
has patented a machine for making this article,
and sells it much below the market price.

JAMBS W. W. GORDON,,
162, West Pratt urea, opposite Baltimore <f

Ohio'Rail Road Depot.
Baltimore, Nov. 29, 1844—3m—pd.

J. TITTLE A SON,

j&crcfrant Caflor^,
No. 23, SOUTH STREET, BALTIMORE,

HAVE constantly on hand a most extensive
and superior assortment of

Cloths, Cnsstmeres, and Testings,
and all other goods suitable (br gentlemen's Cloth-
ing, which they will make to order in the' best
stylo, and at the shortest notion.

n.TOrdoM promptly and satisfactorily fitted.
Nov. 3'J, 1844—4t.

BALTIMORE CITY.
THE CHEAPEST FINE HATS IN BALTIMORE,

GENTLEMEN,, bno and all, hut moro espe-
cially those of the country who purchase

If ATS in Baltimore, would do well to call at
KEEVII/S STORE, as there tho stranger is not
charged one dollar more than the price, but every
man treated alike, and all can obtain an excel:
lent Hat at cheap rates, and where always can be
seen'

CrA LIST OF PRICES^
• OF KEEVIL'S FINE IIATS AT

KEEVIL'S STORE,
08 Baltimore Street, near Ilolltday,

O-AS FOLLOWS :.a
Those admired best quality black Casstmcrc,

warranted toaler-praof, $3
Fine 81LK, FUR BOOT, 9 50
If Oi 1 best French Moleskin, U 50
Best RUSSIA, 3
No. 1 NUTRIA BEAVER, 4
-MEN'S AND 'DOY'S CAPS, of all kinds.

; REMEMBER, GENTLEMEN,
NEVER ASK A HATTER TO DIRECT you TO

Keevil's Store,
As they will direct you wrong—nark tliat.

Baltimore, Nov. IS, 1844—2m.

l-'O.ll HIRE.

' MEN—1 Woman—2 Boys- Enquire1 of
Dec. 6. KEYKS StiKEARSLEY.

NEGROES FOR HIRE.

WILL bo hired, at public hiring, bcfdre1 .tber
door of Joseph M. Brown, in Charlertown,

on FRIDA Y the Zllh inslanl, (Dee.) a number of

Those having in possesfcion.any.of the above
negroes, will return tlie'ta on Christmas-dayj pro-
perly clothed. R. W.

Dec. fi, 1844. .

S, W. HOA.G,
v

Dnffleld's, Jefferson County, Ta.,

The American and European
REPORT OF FASHIONS,

PUBLISHED BY O. C. SCOTT, BROADWAY, N. Y.,

RECEIVED monthly, and carefully copied or
modified to suit the taste of all customers.

Dec. 13,1844.
NOTICE.

THE undersigned wisliing to leave Harpers-
Ferry at as early a day as possible, resp~eeF~

ully notifies all persons indebted to him, either by
tote, book account, or otherwise, to call and settle
he same by the 1st day of January, 18-10. He

may be found at the store of W. J. Stephens, ad-
oinirig the'Virglnia Hotel.

ARNOLDS/STEPHENS.,
Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 13—3t.

NOTICE.

ALL persons indebted to the subscriber by,note
or Book account, are notified to call and set.-

:le their respective obllgations,between tin's and the
1st day of January, 184*.

WM. J. STEPHENS.
Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 13.

Baltimore Mnnuf actkired Shoes,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

T. W. WItMAMS,
LADIES' FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE MANU-

FACTURER, ,

RESPECTFULLY informs Country Merchants
and others visiting tho city, that having fa-

cilities equal to any in the Union, ho is prepared
to manufacture Ladies' Shoes of any stylo or make,
at prices which cannot fail to render it a bcnclit
to those dealing in that article to give him a call
before^ purchasing cjge where. His stock consists
of a largo assortment of
ladies' misses' and Children's Shoes,

Ctaitcr Boots, Slippers, Ac,, Ac.,
of tho most Fashionable style and superior work-
manship. /

To merchants particularly we would point out
tlie_advantago "of trying "at the abtfvo eBtabllBh-

ehabled to order any
market.

sizo or make to suit any
% .

LADIES at assistance can always rely oh a good
and fashionable article by sending theiv measure.
.. Also, dealer in India Rubber Shoes, of every
variety, for iGentlemen and Ladies.
No. 91, Baltimore st., opposite Holliday, Baltimore.

Nov. 29, 1844— 1m— pd.

.TOIIN
Formcrfy CpnilucAor, of the Balt,& Ohio

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
China, Glass and Liverpool Wnrc»Honso,

'No. VJ,' South ureat, Baltimore;

INFORMS his friends and the public in gener-
al, that ho will sell any articles in his lino of

business as cheap, , or perhaps cheaper than. any
other house in this city. Hoc .respectfully invites
a call from his friends, and thbh thqy can judge
for the truth of tho above.

CTPacking warranted, and Stono-ware for sale
at factory prices.

Baltimoro, Nov. 10, 1844— tf.

SETTLE UP! ^

The Old Year's Affairs! '
^\UR friends indebted to .u^ will please settlo
VJ up tlipir unsettled accounts, by note qr .cash
before the 1st January, (is we arc about to make
some change in our business.

A. & G. W.'HOLLAND.
Harpcrs-Ferry, Dec. 6. 1844. ' '.

PUB1LUJ SAJLE.

BY authority of a Deed of Trust, executed by
Robert Slcmmons, and for the purposes of

said deed, I will oiler for ealo.at Hazfefield, the
residence of the said Slemmons, on THVRS-
DA Y the 19/h instant,
Two Negro Woman and otte Child.

—ALSO—
Six Horses; Cati1o,'8li<Jop, Hogsj
Two Wagons, Wood Ladders;
Barouche and Harness;
Bar-shear and Shovel Ploughs;
And other Farming Utensils,

Household anil Kitchen
FURNITURE,

Beds, Bedding;
Tablos,' Chairs, Carpets, &c., &c.
' TERMS—All purchases above five dollars mric

months credit, bond and security. All 'of that sum
nnrl imrlnr nnttK ' '.-—•?" " f3i> •and under, cash.

Dec. 6, 1844.
G. D. MOORE.

Young Ladles' Boarding School.

THIS School, located in tlie vicinity of Win-
.Chester, and devoted to. the. instruction of

Young Ladies in the higher branches of educa-
tion—designed more particularly as a Boarding
School, will be resumed again, under the care of
the subscriber, on the 2nd Monday in September
next,...The gen_eral arran^ementrqf_tlie School
will be the same as when formerly under tho care
of the undersigned, and will ombraco a thorough
courseof instruction in all the branches ofanEng-
ish, Classical and Ornamental Education.
Terms.—Per Session of Jive months, payable

-.-.._ one-half-in-advance :-~
for Junior Class, including Board, Lodging,Wash-

ing' and Tuition, EngluSr branches, $60 00
Senior Class, -do. "do. . " r~" 65'00

" " including Languages, 65 00
French $6; Drawing and Painting $8; Music,

(Piano) $18.
Circulars, giving more particular information,

furnished on application to the undersigned, cither
personally or by letter. >

L, EICHELBERGER.
Winchester, Dec. 13,1844—eow. •

W
SERVANTS FOR HIRE.

1ILL be offered for hire, by the subscriber,
at Hazlefield, on Friday ihe Zltii day of

December, (inst.,) all the Servants belonging to
my father. All those who hired servants ol me
last year, arc expected to return them, with the
clothing specified in their bonds, and come pre-
pared to cancel the same. .

Dec. 13. BEVERLY TUCKER.

, •• AT;PRIVATE SALE. ' ' '

BY SMITH^TBROTHER,
32, South Charles street, next door to Weaccr,

Cannon, $ Go's. Auction Rooms,
A LARGE and extensive assortment of Clocks

j£\- and Looking Glasses, cheaper than can be
bought at any oilier shop in the cHy of Baltimore.
Also, Steeple Clocks, carrying onq, two, three, and-
four pair of hands; put up and warranted.

Baltimore, Nov. 29,1844—-1m—pd.' t. ̂

Keep that Ball in motion!

YANKEE CLOCKS sent for, fixed, carried
home, and warranted to keep the ball inmo-

'tjonrby A. B.-&H.-W. SMITH,nextdoor to Weav--
er, Cannon, & Go's. Auction Rooms, 32, South
Charles Street. SMITH &. BROTHER.

Baltimore, Nov. 29,1844—1m—pd.

Further Proof of the Efficacy of
Hancc's Compound Syrup of

Iloarhomid ill rclicv- .
ing afflicted man.

MR. GEORGE T,WARRINGTON, residing
'in York street, Federal Hill, Baltimore; was

aUadkeirwitHTrviolent-cough and sore throat,JUld.
after trying many remedies, w,as induced by a
friend to uso JIance's Compound Syrup of Hoar-
hound, and before, using one bottle, wop entirely
cured. • ,'•• - -. -
• _ANOT1IEU, YET MORE-ASTONISHING.

MRS. HENRIETTA MEURICK, residinc in Monu-
ment street, between Canal and Eden streets,
was attacked with a very severe cough and pain
in the breast, which \yas so intense that it extend-
ed to her shoulders. She was afflicted' also with
a pain in the side.

After trying many remedies, she was persuaded
by a friend to use fiance's Compound Syrup of
Hoarhound, and after using three doses, she ex-
perienced great relief, and'before sho had finished
the bottle was entirely cured.

Price"60 cents per bottle. ' For sale by
_/' „ SETH S. HANCE, .

Corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimoro,
and by J. H. BEARD & Co.

Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844.

NEW GOODS.

Cheaper than Ever!

THE subscriber has just returned from Balti-
more with a very cheap and handsome stock

of FALL AND WINTER GOODS. His
stock consists in part of the following, viz :
Cloths and .Oassimeres of every variety;, cheap}
Satinets, all colors and price's ;

_COtJLSON & Co.
(Successor8 to Willia m Ema cli,) -
/WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

~2Vo7"47"S. Liberly~sr, BALTIMORE;^ .~~

KEEP constancy on hand a largo and general
assortment of

Drugs, Paints, Oils, Dyc-StuIfs, Ac.,
which they offer- upon accommodating terms for
cash, or the usual credit to punctual customers.
' Baltimore, Nov. 22, 1844—$6

SECOND SUPPLY.

INaddjtjpffto my former large andjrenerai stock,
I have just .received from Baltimore, and now

opening, some of the most beautiful, durable and
fashionable

Cloths, Cassimeres and'Vesting*,
ever offered in this market. 'Gentlemen are re-
quested to give mo a call, as I. guaranty they
shall be suited in every respect. Common Cas-
simore and Cassinett, for cheap Coats and Pants,
always on hand and made to order at the shortest
notice.

O'Garments cut and made as usual, in the best
style, whether the materials be • furnished by me
or purchased elsewhere,

JAMES CLOTHIER,
Dec. 13| 1844. Merchant Tailor.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

THE undersigned has now on hand and for
sale at reduced prices, a large assortment

of Ready-made Clothing, to suit the season—all
manufactured at this place, in good style:— .

' PRICES AS FOLLOWS, VIZ i '

Over-Coats from $6 00 up to $25 00
Dress do do
Coatees do
Sacks do
Roundabouts
Vests do
Pants do

1000
250
300
200
1 00
176

to
to
to
to
to
to

2600
1200
1200
600
600

10'OO^J
The public are respectfully requested to call and

examine for themselves, as I am determined to sell
bargains. ' WM. J. STEPHENS.

Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 13.
Selling Off at Reduced Prices.

A & G. W. HOLLAND, having concluded to
. make some change in their business, are

selling offtheirsplendidfitQsk. of Goods at further
reduced prices. Those in want of Bargains
will do well to call duly. The stock ia large and
comprises every variety of goods.

Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 13.
Wood, Corn, Oats, dec.,

diately.
scriptions, at th i Office if delivered imme-

1844.

AMERICAN ALMANACS, for 1846,
by KEYES & KEARSLEY.

Dec. 13, 1844.

BUCKSKIN GLOVES, of most superior
quality, for salo by

. Dec. 13. J. J.,.MILLER & WOODS.
QUGAR-HOUBE MOLASSES, very superior,

for sale by
Dec. 13. J., J. MILLER & WOODS.

NEGRO BLANKETS ; Also Caps and Hats
for servants, for sale by

Deo. 13. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

GLAZED CAPS.—One case Glawsd Caps,
assorted, for sale by

Deo. 18. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

A CARD.

THE subscriber would respectfully call tho at-
tention of Merchants, Apothecaries, and

others in Virginia and elsewhere, to--his assort-
ment of
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Spices, Patent

Medicines, &c.j viz:
Bull's Sarsapnrilla—Sands' Sarsaparilla,
Chapman's Worm Mixture—Swaim's Panacea,
Wright's do. do.; Judkin's Patent Ointment,
Camphor, refined—rllheubarb, root & pondered,
Castor Oil, (cold pressed)—Gum Arabic,
Epsom Salts—Roll Brimstone,
Magnesia, Calcined and lump, •
Oil of Lemon and other Oils',
Flowers of 'Sulphur—Calomel—Hydrosublimed,

Together with a general assortment of Perfu-
mery and Fancy articles.

All of which he is prepared to sell on accommo-
dating terms, arid to give general satisfaction to
those who may favor nim with their orders. All
goods will be warranted fresh and genuine. • ;

SOLOMON KING, Druggist,
No. 8, South Calvert st.

Baltimoro, November 16,1844—tf.

F O U N T A I N INN,
[LATE BELT/HOOVER'S,]

LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

HANCE'S SARSAPARILLA or BLOOD
PILLS, composed entirely of Vegetable

Substances^nnd universally known to be the best
me^iclnirf6Tthe~purlficatjon~bf'lh'e'"blood~jBVjB/Z'
INVENTED.
What is that principle which is termed the blood?
" The blood is tho vital principle of life, and is

that fluid by which the entire functions of the sys-
tem are regulated ; therefore when it becomes im-
pure, (he general system, becomes •deranged, and
gives rise to innumerable diseases."

- -For Balc-by_ _I__L§ETH _S.j_ HANCE,
corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,

and by J. II. BEARD & Co.
Charlestown, Dec. G, 1844.

Latest style fall Prints and Patterns, and the cheap^
cstever sold ; , - ' . . '

Alpaccas, variety of patterns;
Cashmeres, beautiful patterns and cheap ;
Shawls of various patterns and sizes-; •
Bleached and brown cottons ;
Domestics of every description ;
Plain and striped Linseys i
LiiiEey for men, heavy and cheap ;
Rose and White blankets ;
Servant's do.; . .
A great variety o£. gentlemen's and boys' Fury

Cloth, Velvet arid Glazed Caps ;
Beaver, Russia, Cassimore and Silk Hats ;
A large and general assortment of GROCERIES,-

. which I pledge myself to sell as low, or lower
- than they.can be had in the Valley. Coffee by

tho bag — Molasses and Sugar by the barrel ;
Nails from 4 to 10 cts.;
Hardware, a good assortment ;
China and Queoiiswaro, do.; , :. ( '
Stoneware, do.; ' . ;

All of which will be sold at reduced prices.—
My friends and the public generally, are request-
ed to call and: examine, and judge for themselves.
~~ JOHN G.WILSON.

Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 6, 1844.

HANCE'S COMPOUND MEDICATED
HOARUOUND CANDY, for Coughs,

Colds, Spitting of Blood, Asthma, Sore Throat,
Clearing tho Voice, Consumption, Bronchitis,
Croup, &c.

Invented, prepared and sold by
.SETH S. HANCE,

corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,
and for sale by J. H. BEARD & Co.

Charlestown, Dec. C.

H

FOR SAJLE, '. ' ., . . ' . ,

ONE of IlatUaivaifs Patent Cooking Stoves,
entirely new. 1 will exchange it for produce

of-any_kind, orjellit.pruiredit^ I have also a half
dozen Sleigh Baskets, which I will sell at $6 a
piece. . W-

Charlostown, Nov. 29—3tr "~

IV
ARTMUlt £

HAVING leased this extensive and favorite
establishment, and entirely renovated and

refitted it thoroughly, so that it can compare ad-
vantageously with any similar establishment in tho
Union, -have no hesitation in endeavoring to at-
tract the attention of the travelling public to this
favorite Hotel. If tlio most strenuous exertions,
joined* to every possible convenience to be found
elsewhere, can insure success, they pledge them-
selves that its former well-earned reputation, shall
not only bo merited but surpassed.

In accordance with the difticulties of the times,
they have determined to reduce their charges to
correspond. TERMS $1,25 PER DAY. '

Baltimore, Md.,Nov. 15, 1844— lv.

Groceries.

BHQWN, LumpjjindLoaf Sugars;
Very Superior Tea;

Shad and Mackerel;
Sugar-house and New Orleans Molasses;
Sperm Oil, Candles;
Java and Rio Codec ;
Pepper, Spices, &c. MILLER &, TATE.

GOODS.

WE are now receiving our Fall Goods.
Oct. 18. - KEYES & KEARSLEY.

Patent Hone Shoes.

A SUPPLY just received ami for sale at about
the price of good Iron. Warranted not to

break In use. KEYES & KEARSLEY.
Oct. 18,1844.

FLOUR.—Superfine and Family Flour, of
extra quality, for sale by

Oct. 4. J. J. MILLER & WOODS

A. Young man Wanted.

I SHALL want, about the 1st of January next,
a young main who is qualified to take charge

of every department of a country Store. To one
that emits, a liberal salary will ba given. None
need apply but euch as are willing to devote their
whole attention to business/and the interest of his
employer. E. M. AISQUITH.

Nov. 1,1844.
.•STINE.QAR, of Hiiperio
V.Nov.8. J.7.B

quality, for tale by

ANCE'S -ME DICATED CANDY,
FOR COLDS,COUGHS$HOARSE-

NESS. • '-'••• ' . ;«;,•• :-
" It has long been the effort of mart,
To save fellow mortals from death j
To cure them of coughs and of colds,
Consumption and shortness of breath,
The way then at length has been found,
For man to obtain quick relief,
Its virtues will surely astound,
And make him tho same of. belief;
Would you live then in joy and in health,
Feel hale when old ago shall advance—
If. so, by far better than wealth,.
Is tho Candy, made only by HANCE.".
Price 25 cents per package, or fivo for $1.
For sale by SETH S. HANCE, corner of

Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by
. J. H. BEARD & Co.

Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844.

HANCE'S SARSAPARILLA VEGETA-
BLE OR BLOOD PILLS, FOR PU-

RIFYING THE BLOOD,
removing bile,

corrrocting disoders
of the stomach and bowels, ' . .

cnstiveness1^ dyspepsia, swim-
ming in tho head-, &c. Persons of a

full habit, who aro subject to Headache,
Giddiness, Drowsiness, and singing in the

Ears, arising from too great a flow of blood to tho
head, should never be .without them, as

many dangerous symptoms will bo
• entirely carried on by their .

immediate use.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
In purchasing those pills, let mo add one word

of caution. Always ask for HANCE'S PILLS,
and purchase of none but those advertised na
agents, and if convenient, call and sec tho proprie-
tor himself.
-For sale by SETH S. HANCE, corner of

-Charles and. Pratt streets, Baltimore, and_by
J, H. BEARD" & Ca.;Chdrkst6wn7~~

Price 25 cents per box, or 5 for $1.

WEAK LUNGS and WEAK BREAST.
when any person Is predisposed to consump-

tion', it generally manifests itself by certain symp-
toms, which are called CONSUMPTIVE
SYMPTOMS, tho most common of which are
a pain in the breast, and an oppression and pain
about the lungs. When these symptoms are
experienced, to guard apainst consumption it Is
advisable to STRENGTHEN THE LUNGS
AND BREAST. This may be done eflectual-
ly by using HANCE'S COMPOUND SYR.
UP OF HOARHOUND.

Price 60 cents her bottle. For sale by SETH
S. HANCE, corner of Charles and Pratt streets,
Baltimore, and by . J. H. BEARD & Co,

Charlestown, Dec. 6, 1844.

HANCE'S SUPERIOR LILY WHITE,
AND HANCE'S PEARL POWDER,

both articles for beautifying and improving the
complexion. Price 6| cts. per box. For sale-by
SETH8. HANCEtcornerof Charksand Pratt
streets, Baltimore, and by

J. H. BEARD Si Co.
[town, Doc.

CHARLES Iff. KEIIK,

Profe^or of .jfeu#fr,
RESPECTFULLY offers' his services tothfl

citizens of Charlestown and its vicinity, in
the capacity of Teacher of Music. He will give
lessons on the Organ, Piano, Guitar, Flute, and
in Singing and Thorough Bass. He can give the
'most satisfactory references in regard to his quali-
fications, lie may be found at'CAiiT

Charlestown', Nov. 22,1844— 3m.

PRIME OLD PEACH BRANDY, for sale by
.Nov. 29. E. M. AISQUITH.

HEGRO BLANKETS, for sale very low.
Nov. 20. E. M. AISQUITH.

• To the Humane.; ,/

WltLJAir'GBUBBraged 16'yeargi son"oif
Curtis Grubb, of Loudoun county, Va., ab-

sented himself .SeptemberJUS, 1844, without any
known cause to his parents, arid they are greatly
distressed, and desire some information of him.—•
Should tlii.s meet liis eye, he is requested either to
return to his parents or write to them. His moth*
or in particular id in great distress at his indiscre-
tion, and will be relieved much on hearing from
him.

Editors throughout the country will serve the
causp of humanity by publishing this, and his fath-
er, will compensate' them if called upon. His re-
sidence is Wiitorford, Loudoun county, Virginia.
.' Dec. 6, 1844.

Pay your Taxes. .

THE Taxes for 1844 have been due since tho
1st of July, and must be paid. ,

' BENJAMIN LUCAS,
JOHN w. MOORE, .
'ROBERT, LUCAS,
DANIEL G. HENKLE.

August 23,1&44.

Jefferson County, Set. • i .,
OCTOBER TERM i 844, OF THE COBNTT CotfcTi

John Stephenson, ' PLT'FF.
. . AGAINST ,

Eli Smith if Francis Smith, DEF'TS.
IN CHANCERY.

THE defendants not having entered their ap-
pcaranco and given security according to

tho'Act of-Assembly and the Rules of this Court,
—and it appearing by satisfactory evidence, that
they are not inhabitants of this country, it is order-
ed that tho said defendants do appear here on the
first day of the next January term of this Court,
arid answer thfr -bill-of-the-plaintiftY and-that-a-
copy of tliis order.be forthwith inserted in .some
newspaper published <in Jefferson county for two'
months successively, and posted at the' front door
of tho Court House in this county.

A copy—Test, T. A. MOORE, Clerk. ,
October 26, 1844—2m.

AIR-TIGHT STOVE, for sale by
Dec. 6. KEYES & KEAKSLEV.

GLASS AND PUTTY for s-xe by
Nov. 22. J. H JiEARD & Co.

IFfl'of Mrs. ANKE R.fACE, by Rev. C. W.

& KEARSLEY.
L

NOV. aa.

I HAVE a •V)t °f superior'Spanish Mid Country
SOLF-L EA THER. .Also, Uppn|If»#W.

Calf and Sheep Skins, which I will sell loWfiwr,

TOVE8.4just received, ft *nppl» of
Cook.CoaUnd Nine-plnta 8TOV.E8,

^r/hT" THOMAS RAWI4N*.



SPIRIT OF JEITERSON.
i PUBLISHED WKEKI.Y, nv

JAMK8 \V. BElLER,
MAIN STREET, A TK\V DOORS AnovR Tim

VALLEY BANK,)
At 93 00 in advance— $2 60 if paid within sin

monthi— or $3 00 if 'not paid unfiZ after lite ex-
piration of the' year.

bo inwrtod nl the mtc of
f 1 00 per Mjuare fbr the fin>t three j nn-n it >n--. nnil 25 rcntu
for each continuance. Tliocc not nrnrkrcl on the- nmiiii-
•criptfor a»pcciflc(l time, will bo' inserted until fiirblil,
and CHARGED AcconniNcii .v. A lib«ral discount mode
totliwo who advertise by tho fear.'

ftJ'Oi'iant ifiibocripUoiu anil ndvcrti>cmontii must Ire
paid in advance, or reaponniblc person* living in tho
county .guaranty the settlement of the mine.

(General Intelligence.
COTTON FACTORY BURNED.—Tho large cotton

factory at Rosevillc, near Newark, (Del.) 'was
burnt to the ground on Saturday night, last. It is
said that a boy who had gone into tho factory,
took apiece of cotton to light a candle, afterwards
threw it on the floor, intending to extinguish (lie
fire with his foot, but unfortunately the cotton
that was strewn about tho lloor ignited and I lie
lire soon spread all over the building.—The loss
we have heard estimated at $40,000, while the
insurance was only" $20,000.—Ball. Sun. .

DISTRESSING.—A daughter n f i \ f r . Joseph Bimin,
residing in the vicinity of Dayton, Ohio, six years
of age, was burned so badly by her clothes acci-
dentally taking fire,<on the 28th ult.,tlmt she died
in a few hours.

CASE OF POLLY BODWE.—The Court at Staten
Island, N. Y., have obtained four Jurors in tin's
case, and intend to go over the whole county to
find a jury, before they give it up.

OHIO LEGISLATURE.—The Cincinnati Goxette
gives the following as Ihe-comple.vion of the new
Legislature of that State:—Senate, 21 whigs, 15
democrats; House, 41 _ whigs, 31 democrats.
Whig majority on joint ballot 19.

1 THE COST OF A BAD TONGUE.—The Lafayette
(Ala.) Herald speaks of a slander case first deci-
ded in Russell county, in a verdict for $5000 dam-
ages was rendered, but which was compromised
by the payment of $2500.

GONE HOME TO HE TRIED.—Among the passen-
'gers in the Hiberniar from-Boston, on Saturday,
was Wm. Burgess, the forger on the Bank of Eng-

. land—also MessrerBoard and Forster, who came
. over to arrest him. Burgess has been confined in
a temporary state-room, apart from throlher pas-
sengers, fitted up for the purpose, • All the papers
necessary for authorizing his delivery to the Eng-
lish officers were made out and signed at the of-
fice of the Secretary of State at Washington, the
day application for them was made. ;

CURING BEBF AND POHK.—The following re-
ceipt for curing beef or pork, is.said to be the
very best now in use. It is given by the editor of
the Germantown Telagraph, who remarks, that
if this mqde be once tried, it will be used again in
preference to all others. The receipt is as fol-
lows: To 1 gallon of water, lakeTflb. salt;
Ib. sugar; i oz. saltpetre. In this ratio the pickle
to be increased to any quantity desired. Let
these be boiled together until all the dirt from the
salt and sugar, (which will not be a little) raises
to the top and is skimmed off* Then throw it into

• a large tub to. cool, and when perfectly cold, pour
it over your beef and pork, to remain in the usual
time, say four or five weeks. The meat must be
well covered with ,the pickle, and should not be
\ put downfor at least two dayralter killing, during

which time it should be slightly sprinkled with
powdered saltpetre. •

'StJPPLT OF POTATOES FROM ABROAD TIlO
crop of .potatoes having failed in the United
States, from disease, we are about to be supplied
with that article from abroad. The packet ship
Siddons, at New York.brouglifover one hundred
tons of potatoes, and other snips on the way anc
loading will bring large quantities. ' v

SAFE MODE OF BLASTING.^!! is known to
many individuals, though not to the public goner

• -ally, that rocks may be blasted without ramming
down* pounded brick on the charge. Put a ryt
straw into the hole; if one be not long enough
use two, running the top of one into the other, ty
ing paper around the joint. Then put in the
charge of powder and prime the straw, then fil
up the hole with fine, dry sand, without ramming
Nothing more is necessary preparatory to touch
ing the match—Boston CuUicator.

MRS. POLK.—The Washington corresponden
of the New York Express says:—'.'I have seen i
stated in some of the public prints, that the lad;
of the.President elect was a Miss JEaston, wh
once was an inmate of President Jackson's housi
at this place. It is not so. I have known th
amiable and accomplished lady of Mr. Polk fo

•many-years.- She was the;iieice"of tlie~lale~dis
tinguished Judge White of Tennessee, and was
married to her husband several years before Gen
Jackson was President.

There appears to be a considerable tide of cmi
gratibn flowing from or through Arkansas to Tex
as. The Clarksville (Texas) Northern Standarc
of the 30th ultimo, mentions the passage of 22
wagons by a particular point on tho Texas anc
Arkansas bounflary, all on their way to the Trini
ty country, Texas.

SOMETIUNO LIKE A BoxFikE.-r-The Democrats
of Providence, Rhode Island, had a jubilee th
other day, in honor of their national victory
and one of the newspapers of that city says the
had a magnificent bonhre, composed of some fift
or sixty tar barrels piled high up into tho air, fu,
eight feet, which, when fired as they were at th
giddy summit, sent forth a flame, as it were of
monstrous torch, the light of which, but for time*
treme brightness of a full moon, would have bee
teen tho country around fifty miles distant.

PROLIFIC.— The1 Louisville Democrat of th
36th ult. says — " On yesterday an emigrating pa
ty passed through our city, consisting of latin-
mother, and twenty children. The parents a
peared to be about 45 years of age ; the three
youngest children six or eight months only.—
They were travelling in true pedestrian style, the
Biro leading base, the dame superintending the
interesting group, while tlirec of the eldest daugh-
ters were carryinjjeach one* of the babies. Their
destination we did not learn, but think it not im-
probable the old man is about settling a colony in
Oregon."

Firm Ihn
I HAVE CCM|E TO THE 1AN0

Ill- MBS. M. ST. l.KON LOUD.

haw ramc to the land where tho flower* ever hloom,
When' tlt« omngo and tlic myrtle tliclr fragrance arc

Vhrre ihe l)rrnui of the zephyr Is fraught with perfume,
Ami shic» blue and cloudless above nir are building;

Ilut far in the north
'*' Lien the land of my birth;

"Pis the loveliest *|tot on the face of the earth,
And dearer it" winter and norm cloud" to me,
Thau the f oft summer clime of this bright land can be.
have come to tho Ifttiil of the palm tree and vino;
And many a fount from its bororii is blunting,

haded i tVr by the nvergreen cedar ami pine;
But, oh fcir the wnlcn my spirit is thirsting,

Wliich far in tho north,
In the homo of my birth,

From the rock-girdled sides of the mountain burst forth,
And MTcetcr 0110 draught of that water to me,
Than the purest of founts in this bright land ran DC.

have come to the land of Ihe lake and llic plain,
Of wild evcr-glndt) and of dark-flo\vin« river,

lut I sigh for the hanks of that loved suvam again.
Above whose bright waters the Jight willows quiver;

And far in the north,'
In the home of iny birth,

The wild lorrent leaps from tho precipice, forth;
Oh! di'Qivrils foam and its thunder to me,
Than the soft gliding slreams of tliis bright land can be.

have come to the land where the warrior hath trod,
And on ihe rod war-field won laurels of glory;

V'lieri; the blood of the slaughtered have crimsoned tho
." ("Hi, . . • • ' • • . - • '

And the deeds oflhe bmvn am recorded in story;
Ht 11 far in tho north, '
In the home of my birth,

Were legends of love by the peace-guarded hearth;
And dearer those tales of my childhood In me,
Than the wildest romance of this bright land can be.

have come to the land-where the stranger is met ~
BycycMhat beam kindly,anil hearts warmly beating;

lit ihe friends of my youth I can never forgot;
I would hear their loved voices the absent one greeting,

Onco more to Ihe north,
To the home of my birth,

Whore our hearts were united in sorrow and mirth;
And dearer that home and its memories to me,
Than aught in this sunny and bright load cair be.
oi.rMiirs, East Florida.

ISAAC FOUKE,

PRACTISES in tho Superior and Inferior
Courts of Jefferson, Loudoun, Clarke and

lerkeley counties, Virginia. All business en-
rusted to his care will be promptly attended to.—
)ffico and residence at Harpers-Ferry.

August 9,1844—3m.

Baltimore, Mil.

OFFICE oh Lexington Street, tipposito Ihe
Court Houso. °"November 1, 1844.

WM, A, SOMMERVILLE,

jtlnrtlnubnrK, Vn.

OFFICE rcmpvcd to room adjoining Mr. Dor-
scv's Drug Store. Continues to practice in

.he several courts of Berkeley; Jefferson and Mor-
iran counties. . Sept. 27, 1844.

II. HUME BUTCHER,

CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

ATTENDS tho Superior and Inferior Courts
of Jefferson, Clarke, Frederick and Berkeley

Counties. August 2, 1844— tf.

STONE CUTTING.

WILLIAM LOUGHRIDGE respectfully in-
forms the citizens of Jefferson, Clarke,

Frederick, and adjoining counties, who may wish
to mark the graves of thoir lamented dead, that he
still continues to make arid, superscribe

MONUMENTS—Bojf Column, aty plain
TOMB SLABS«And Read and Foot

• STOWJES

OF EVERY V A R I E T Y .
Having purchased an extensive QUARRY of

the most beautiful WMle and Variagatcd MAR-
BLE, and an extensive water power to saw and
polish with, his prices will bo LOW. One great
advantage to purchasers is, that all Stone will be
delivered at Ins risk, without any extra charge.

KTLETTERING neatly executed.
By application to Mr. JAS. W. BKI.LER, Charles-

town, those who may desire any of the above ar-
ticles can be shown the list of prices and the differ-
ent plans. He will also forward any orders, epi-
taphs, &.C., that may bo desired. Or by address-
ing me, at Leitersburg, Washington county, Md.,
.orders can bo filled without delay.

D"No imposition need bo feared, as my prices
arc uniform.

Aug. 23; 1844.—ly.

WHIRS, Medicines, Oils, Fancy Arti-
cle*, Confectionary, dec., dec.

J.'H. BEARD&Co.,
RE just receiving a large

. and fresh supply of Drugs,
Medicines, Oils, &c. &e., which
they respectfully offer to their
customers and the public in
.general, at reduced prices and
on the usual terms.

Nov. 18, 1844. '

011,8, VARNISH, dec.-
WIJ™Xead in Oil, large and small kegs,

Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, Copal Var-
nish, Japan, &c., Chrome Green, do. Yellow, Red
Lead.Venitian Red.Spanisli Brown, Yellow Ochre,
<fcc., for sale low by J. H. BEARD & Co.

Nov. 15, 1844.

A J. O'BARrflrOW having permanently set-
• tied in Charlcstown, Jefferson County, Va.,

will practice in ,the several Courts of Jefferson,
Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke Counties. Of-
fice on 'Main street, over E. P. Miller's Store and
opposite the office of the " Spirit of Jefferson."

July 26, 1844— 2m.

A. dc O. W. HOLLAND,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

MARRIAGE AND EDUCATION.—Examine the
rst choice of a girl. Amongst all the qualities
rhich pleases her in a lover there is perhaps, not
lie which would be suitable in a husband, and in
act, she frequently sees little more of him she
oves than the beauty of his form or perhaps, the
legance of liis dross. Is not this, then, the moat
omplct1 condemnation of our system_of educa-
ion. From ah apprehension of too strongly af-
jctinir Ihei heart, we conceal from, woman al
iat is worthy of love; wo allow tho sense of the
eauliful that exists in them to.be lost amongst
utilities—the out side pleases them—what is I
vithin is unknown. When, thereofre, after hav-!
ig been united six months, they look for the
eligblful young man whose presence charmed j
icm, they are very often much surprised to find
n his place only an impetinent fellow, an ignora-

mus, or a simpleton.—Yet this is what is termed
a marriage ol inclination.

SOLITUDE AND SOCIETY.—The desire of knowl-
edge is not more natural than is the desire of com-
nunicaling our knowledge. Even power 'would
ie. less valued were there noopporlunity of show-
ng it to others; it derives half its value from that

circumslance. And as to the desire of esteem, it
ca|i have no possible gratification built in society.
These parts of our constitution, are evidently in-
ended for social life ; and it is not more evident
hat birds were made for flying, and fishes for

5f ore.f0n anfr
DRY GOODS, tyc.

Corner of Shcnaudoali dc Illgli str'tgj
HARPERS-FERRY, VA.

July 26, 1844— ly.

LATEST- FASHIONS.

ESPECTFULLY inform their friends that
they have just returned from theEn stern cities

with the latest and .most -approved Fashions,
and are now ready to.'serve .their customers with
.'any garment of the latest cut. . .

We ;tender"our thanks for the very liberal pa-
tronage heretofore extended, and trust-that-by re-
newed efforts to please, wo shall continue to re-
ceive it, as well as Iho custom of new friends.

Charlestown, Nov. 1,1844—3m.

TAiLOitiivc}.
J H. KINNINGHAM, having just^ returned

• from tho cities of Philadelphia and Balti-
more, vjisi.ting the mosl fashionable establishments
connected with his business, and procured an en-
tire New System for Culling Garments, together
with the

Latest Style and Fashions of the Day,
has no hesitancy in syaing he will guarantee tho
best of fits to those who may favor him with a call.
He would say, that no pains shall be spared on his
part to give entire satisfaction. He therefore in-
vites his friends and the public generally, to give
him a passing notice at'his old stand above the

-.:-> NEW GOODS.

Bnrffatita! Bargains!!

THE undersigned has just returned from Bal-
timore: wilh a'haiidsomo assortment of Fall

and Winter Goods,; consisting in part o f .
Blue, Black, Green and Fantiy Cloths;
Striped and Plain Cassimeres, assorted colors;
Ribbed Cassinets; _ _ _
Water Proof Twede Cassimere; .
Kentucky Jeans;
Silk Hdkl's, asssorted; ,
Cotton • do do.;
Black Alpacca, assorted-patterns;
•Fancy, Plaid, and Figured do.;
A groat variety of Prints;
Beautiful Lace Patterns;
A good assortment of Orocerlcs, viz:

Brown and Loaf Sugar;
Prime Choose;
Sperm, Mould and Dipped Candles;
Rosin Soap;
Mackerel and Herring;-
A prime lot of Bacon.

All of which will be sold low by
JOHN G. WILSON.,

—Harpers-FerryrSept. 20," 1844.

.Confectionary, Frnlto, dec.
. > a ny.rangeaiocoanuts,
Almonds, Filberts, Palmnuts, English

Walnuts, Prunes, Raisins, Dried Currants, Ju-
Jube Paste, Preserves 'assorted in bottes, Pickles
in Jars, &c., &c., just received and for gale bv

Nov.- 15. J. 11. BEARD & Co.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

A Superior Stack of
meres, Cassinets, Vetting*, dec.

NEW STYLES~FA8moNABLE AND
FANC'y GOODS!

COME and examine my stock1 for iyonrselvw,
and trust not to the reports of others.

,pr«.

Fine Cutlery, Hardware, dec.

A LARGE assortment of Penknives, Razors,
ScisBornj Nipple Wrenches, Tweezers, Pow-

der Flasks, Gun-worms, Gun-tubes, Cork-screws,
BrassInk'StandsiSpurR, Horse-fleams, Dog-chains,
Brass Toy Cannons, &c., &.<•-., for sale by

Nov. 14. J. H. BEARD & Co.

REMOVAL.

THOMAS RAWLINS has removed his estab-
lishment to.,the Store Room recently occu-

pied by John B.. Packett, and .immediately under
the office of the' " Spirit of Jellerson," where Ije of-
fers the most substantial and general assortment of
Hardware ever brought to this market. In
addition to his former, stock, helms just returned
from Baltimore with many new MK! useful articles,
and a full supply of those formerly Kept.1 All are'
offered on the most reasonable terms, for cash, or
to punctual customers on time. A call from the
public generally is respectfully asked. Thankful
for many past favors, a continuance is solicited.

Sept. 20, 1844.

ANNUALS, Ac.—Friendship's Offering for
-1845—The Rose, for'1845—The Poet's GiRr

for 1845—Prayer Books, Psalmns and Hymns,
Methodist Hymns, (all superior bound,) just re-
ceived and for sale by

Nov. 15,' J. H. BEARD & Co.

where I purchased a stock of

Superior Cloths and Trimmings,
for tho purpose of establishing, in Charlestown,

^ MtttIjant Sail0r'-0^ojj,
and hope my efforts to succeed will'not prove1 fun-
availing. I think I can safely say it will bo to tho
interest of every man to call and examine my stock
of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VESTINBS, &c., before
purchasing elsewhere, believing I can, euit all class-
es upon terms not to be surpassed in this town or
any other this side of the city. I can furnish

Coals from 95,OO np to $30iOO,
Pants " 8jOO ...-•** £«iOO,
Vests «-«• 'SjOO « ; ,0,00,

or any price between'the'several amounts.
I .would further say, that all calls fo MAKE

GARMENTS, of all descriptions,.cut and trim
the satnc, shall,be attended to with promptness ahdl
despatch, feeling assured, from the past experience'
had in the Art of Cutting- Garnients, Ican'vie
with any man in the State of Virginia; and whilst
I do not underwork any man for tho sake of work,
can yet afford to do work as low; as any, and am
determined not to be beat in any Way.- — '

Garments cbt to order at the shortest notice.
Oct. 11,1844—tf. JAMES CLOTHIER,

POWDER AND SHOT* for sale by
Nov. 16. J. H. BEARD & Co.

PORTER, in bottles, for sale very cheap by
Nov. 16. J. H. BEARD & Co.

PATENT IHEDICINES.—SWAIM'S
PANACEA, Houck's Panacea, Jayne's Ex-

pectorant, Dr. Duncan's Expectorant, Bngg's Ara-
bian Balsan^Harris's Ring-worm and Tetter Cure,
SWayne's Syrup of Wild Cherry, &c., for sale by

Nov. 15, 1844. J. H. BEARD & Co.

. Harpers-Ferry Merchant Tailor
: AND " - ' .

Ready-Made Clothing Store,

THE undersigped, wishing to suit the tastes ol
his numerous customers, would respectfully

make 'known, that in addition to his splendid itfoci,
of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and Sattinetsjis
published in the Spirit \of Jefferson and

-ALMANACS.—Hagerstown, Gushing &
.i3L Brother's, Fisher's Comic, and Davy Crocket
Almanacs for 1846, for sale by.
-• Nov. 15. • J. H, BEARD & Co.

.—A fresh supply of Tobacco,
JL Snuff) and. Segars, just. received and oflbred

for siile low, by
Sept. 20, 1844.

THOMAS RAWLINS.

swimming, than that man, endowned with a natu-1 Market-honso.
ral desire of power of esteem, amLof knowledge, J_.„«• Bi-rCpuntry nrodnce-will be taken in ex-

••• .j _* r'-~ii~—^rrrS^T^"T^S-TTii* . _ i_*_ C..A / nilftflfrfi tnr Wnrif RT. ni l fimnn.'nr pnsin nripnaB made not for th'e savage and solitary state, but
or living in society.—Reid.

A TEST OF Coop-GOVEBHIENT.—The ruin or
iropperity of a State depends so-much upon tho j
.dtninistration of its government, that to be ac-
[uainted \vith the merit of _a Mjnistry,jWQ..need...

only observe the condition orthVpeople. if we !
see them obedient to the laws, prosperous in their i
ndustry, -united at home and respected abroad,

we may reasonably presume that their affairs are
conducted by men of experience, abilities, and
virtue.—Junius.

FOUND.—As we were walking home from our
office last evening about ten o'clock, we stumbled
over something on the side walk, which we felt
confident did not belong there, for we have
walked the streets so often that we know every,
even the smallest, inequality in the pavement, and
we therefore turned around to see what it was.
We lifted it up—rwe looked .at it—squeezed it—
kicked it—but for our life we could not tell what
it was,- with difficulty we grasped it:. we deter-
mined to bring it home with us, try to describe it,
and see if any of our friends can enlighten us as
to what it is.

It is shaped (or rather waif) a good deal like a
crescent half-moon; a little like an India-rubber-
life preserver, and something like a pig yoke; felt
a little soft like, and was covered withbed-ticking._
We hod~nearly"broke" our"neck over .it;.arid as
we never had any luck in our. lives, we thought
may be we have found a treasure at last. We
didn't know, but what it was a new way the banks
had adopted'in making their remittances so as to
prevent robbery, for the ugly thing had a string at
each end; so that, in emergency, a stout man
might tie it around him, and carry.it a short dis-
tance. With a nervous hand, therefore, we seized
our knife and tore into it. . It wasstufied so tight
that as soon as the blade touched it it ripped about
six inches! and the first thing that protruded It-
self from theorilice was an old stocking very much
worn: six more followed it: next was an old
roundabout; and then in rapid succession, three
short: shirts and two long ones, an old fur cap, a
pair of breeches, old and ragged; the skirt of an
old calico dp3ss, a pair old calico draws, a pair

change for work at all
October 11, 1844— 3m.

cash prices.

Fashionable Tailoring.
TVTATHAN1EL BAKER, informs the citizens
-Li of Charlestown and tho public generally,
,tliat he baa opened a "Tailor Shop,- one door-North"
of Mr. Wm. Avis's Shoe Store, and opposite Mr.

, Wm. S. Lock's Store, where hejiprepared. to-cut
and make to. order all garments for gentlemen's
wear. Having had some experience in the busi-
ness, he confidently asks of a liberal public a share
of their patronage.

He is in the receipt of the .F. ASJI1ONS regu-
larly, and is enabled therefore to insure the "latest
cut," to those who may desiro it. Country pro-
duce, at cash prices, will bo taken at all times in
exchange for work. ..'......... ....... ___
"Give me a call, as the prices of work shall be

regulated by Ihe exigencies oflhe times.
Charlestown, Oct. 11, 1844— 3m.

NEW FALL GOODS.

JUST received and opened, a large stock of
New Good.--, of the latest style and importa-

tions. , B..M. AISQUITH.
Sept. 20,. 1844. -.-

S^IOWER'BATHS:—Portable Shower Balhs,
to be used either in Bath House or Chamber.

_ Sept. 27. E. M. AISQUITH.

G" ARPETIN'G.—Low Priced Carpeting, at
: Sept. 27. E, M. AISQUITH'S.

THRESH TEA.T-vJust received,- a case, pfjvery
-i^—Hon.iiroi. ; w""TVT ATonTTTmij-V peculiar. E. M. AISQUITH.

S_. W H O A G ,

Dnfficld's, < ouiily, Va.,

The American and European
REPORT OF FASHIONS,

PUBLISHED BY G. 0. SCOTTiJIRpAp'WAYJ JjiJ _

RECEr^EDnSonthiy, and carefully copied or
^modified to suit ihe taste of all customers.—

The American Plato of Fashions for the Fall und
Winter of 1844 has" just come to hand, and in
point of simplicity, appropriateness, comfort, neat-
ness and variety of style, it has not been excelled
by any hitherto published.

The public are respectfully invited to call and
see them, where also may be seen samples of the
different patterns of Cloths, Vestings and Trim-
mings in and about this market, and where all or-
ders in tho above line will be promptly attended to.

October 11, 1844— tf.

RAT TRAPS.—Warranted to take ,in-the
most experienced old Norway.

Sept. 27. E. M. AISQUITH.

SHAWLS.—I have received Several elegant
new style Shawls. E. M.'AISQUITH.

Sept. 27,1844.

PERFUMES, *c.—Cologn. Water, Lav-
ender Water, Bay Rum; Otto of Rose, Toilet

Water, Bear's Oil, Indian Oil.BunaloOil.McCassor
Oil, Balm of Columbia, Jayne's Hair Tonic, Poma-
tum, Lion Pomatum, Bear's Grease, Soaps and
Shaving Cream orevery^variety.' Call and see,
at the-store of . J. H. BEARD & Co. '

Nov. 16,1844..

BOOKS, STATIONERY, Ac.—Fancy
Bibles, do. Prayer Books, do. Testaments,

School Books, Miss Leslie's Complete .Cookery,
American Gardener, school books of evenr descrip-
tion, Steel Pens, Quills, Blank Books, Slates,Pa-
per, Inks, Lead Pencils, &cr, &'c.Vfdr sale by

Nov. 16, 1844. J. H. BEARD & Co.

fin OBACCO, SNIJFF AND SEGARS,
JL A large variety, for sale by . —

Nov. 16, 1844. J. H. BEARD & Co.

'piHEAP.PAPER.—Ruled and unruled Letter
Vy and Cap Paper at 12i cits, per quire, for sale
by- :J.-J;MiLLER& WOODS.

October 25.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, of superior quality,
for sale for cash .by

Oct. 26. • J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

of last month, he has just returned from the; East-
ern markets with an additional assortment of
choice Cloths, Casslmcres. Vc§UnR«,
Sattinets, *c., of the latest and most fashion-
able styles, embracing every variety of color and
shades, all of which he offers to those who may favor
him with a call, on the' most reasonable terms, .

•iteabp'iBabe' \4Hbt jjiug.
His stock of 'Ready-made Clothing is now full •

and complete, comprising every variety of 'clothing '
usually kept in such an establishment.

Boots, Shoes, and Brogang,
As follows, viz : . . '

Gentlemen's, -Boy's, Youth's and Children's
Shops.J. .'

Ladies' and Miss's .Morocco, Kid, and Seal do.;
• City-manufactured, grained walking Shoes and
Slippers.;
' Also, Gentlemen's and Ladies Patent Gum
Over-shoes. >

Hats and Cap*.
.. Gentlemen's super Beaver, Russia and Fur
Hats, latest style ; ' •

Caps, a general assortment, of the latest and
most fashionable style, such as Olo Bull, plain
Cloth, do trimmed, Glazed, and Octagon, for men,
boys and children,

CTPersons in want of the above named articles
will find it muc)i to their advantage to call at the
Store^.corner of Virginia Hotel, where they .will
find a new stock and a general assortment,' cheap-
er than the cheapest by. 20 per cent.

. WILLIAM J. STEPHENS. '
Oct. 26, 1844.— (Free Prtts 'Copy.)

BEA.NS.-—600 bushels Beans wanted, Jor
-'which the highest price will be given. '

Oct. 26. E. M. AISQUITH.

The Latest Fall Fashions,

JUST received by JOSEPH BROWN, Tailor.—
His Shop, the same as occupied for the last

Olu „.„„, UP™, * p«- «» ^-.uu M,awB, B ̂ ,r two years, at tho East end of town, oil Main street,
of old flannel drawers, four old night caps, two i Extremely thankful to the public for tho encour-
cradle blankets, one old Leghorn Bonnet, an old j ageroent.that has been extended towards him lor
Morocco loot, two table-cloth, an old piano cover, j f?i0.̂ APe" ĵ2'.B..vh.T8.̂  ass;<l'°us attention
three quilted petticoats and six napkins! What
on earth could the tiling have been 1 Du tell.

[Louisville Iris.

As ASSORT.MEST or A.iiu>Risiis.—If a man be .
compassionate toward the afflictions of others, it [ made in a style that will equal, if not surpass; those
shows that his heart it is like the iiohle tree that j made by any other establishment in the State.—
is wounded iuelf when it given-the balm. J-LADIkS' CLOAKS will be mado in the 'most

It is pleasing to observe some good qualities of i fashionable stylo, and on reasonable terms. A
age in a young man, and some fruits of youthful ca" fr°m "^ friends is respectfully solicited

Family Oroccrles.

WE have paid especial attention to the selec-
tion of our present stock of Groceries, and

can with confidence recommend them to families.
Aniong'tliem may be found, for cash—

Porto Rico Sugar at 8, 10 and lie.;
Beautiful Loat do. at 12J to 19;
Rio, Laguyra, and .Java"Coffees, at 8, 10 and

12A cents;
Imperial and Gun Powder Teas, Imp. Tea from
37to$l 60; .
Mould, Dipped, and Sperm Candles;
N. O. and Sugar-houso Molasses;
Soda and Water Crackers, Cheese;
Sperm Oil, Spices, &c.j

~ -MackereVShad Herring, Saltr&cr
Also—Ross's celebrated Family Flour.

All of which will be sold at reduced prices for cash.
Sept. 27. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

BLACK TEA—Of superior quality, for sale by
Sept. 27-. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

| f\f\ PAIRS, of Kip and Calf Boots, Home-
JL Vf\A made, for Fall sale;

160 pairs extra strong home-made Coarse Shoes,
double soled;

300 pairs Women's Calf, Morocco, and Kid do.;
300 pr. Boy's, Girl's., and Children's do.;

i 160 pr. Men's and Boy's fine do. ;
All Ibr sale at reduced prices'by'

Sept. 27. 'J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Shawls! Shawls!

THE unparalleled demand for those beautiful
and fashionable Brocha Shawls has induced

us to send for another lot, which we have just re-
ceived. Call at tho cheap Baltimore Store.

A. & G. W. HOLLAND.
Harpers-Ferry,Octl 26,'l844.

SALT.—Farmers and others can be supplied
..with-any quantity of Salt, by sack or bushel,

on the most moderate terms by
Oct. 26. j; J. MILLER & WOODS.

Tip E AS.—Just opened, a Chest of Extra lino
JL G. P,. Tea, which we can. recommend very

highly. Also, G. 'P. Teas, from '371, .upward;
Superior Black Tea, all of 'which are for sale by

Oct. 25. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

CIGARS.—A fresh supply of those best Rega-
. lia and Principe Cigars. Also, Spanish and

Half-Spanish Cigars, just received.
Oct. 26. " _.THOS.._RAWLINS.—

SADDLKKV.—Pelham; Snallle and StilfBitts;
Silver-plate and Steel Stirrups;

Webbing, Buckles, Sic.
Oct.ae. THOS. RAWLINS.

Groceries.

still to merit their kind approval. He is now in
receipt of the latest Fall Fashions, which will ena-
ble him to fit out Gentlemen in tho "latest tip," at
the shortest jwssiblo notice. Over-Coats will be

QUICK WORK. — By an ingeniqus -
— standing in Michigan in thu niprning is frequently

flour at night. It is cut, threaded, und made ready
for the mill at once, by a machine which goes

\ over from 30 to 30 acres per day.

\ DOR'T GET MAEHIED IN FUN.— The Supreme
cturt of Alabama has decided that marriage, being
a civil contract, is valid where the pereonn united
declare their intention to be husband and wife in
a formal .manner, in the presence of witnesses,
even thougw no marriage license has been ob-
tained. nor tht ubual ceremony administered by
an authorized p&nson. This will open tho byes
of those whosomchiqes in levity undergo a modi
ceremony of marriage.

JEFFERSON COLLEGE, CAI^NSBUHO, I'A.— • Tliere
are at present 203 students cowected with the in-
stitution, viz : Senior class 37,>ijiior 49, sopho-
raor«8 49, preparatory department 19; irrecular
aad soieotiHc 17.

Counterfeit American half dollars are to cir-

.JQJiCOverica of valuable iron ore have been made
fe.f?*L'5!5r*riJ?nl"br?l;irte r?£ion of Pennsylvania, a

character ill an old man.
hi;) not necessary that men should say all they

t h i n k ! il is indespennable that they should thinK
all they say.

Do not lament thy poverty. Out of the mean-
est hovel thou canst get a sight of Heaven.
. If you would expose your folly and secrets,

become a drunkard, und they will run put.ug the.
liquor runs in.

Health and good humor arc the true hind-maids
of happiness.

If a woman will always look amiable and plea-
eant she will always look pretty.

It Is said that words hurt nobodv, noyerthe-
Sampson jawed a thousand. Philistines to

death.

A coquette is a .rose from which every lover
plucks a loaf—the thorns are reserved for her
future husband.

A young traveller was advised by a friend to
stop ut thu s( ccW-k'Bt hotel or inn, in every place
ho might (.'<> to, for this reason: that tho best, hav-
ing cxtabliiilied itu reputation, was usually both
expensive and careless to please; whilst tho other,
having a reputation yet to make, would servo you
well, at a moderate charge.

" Ah me I" said old Mm. Doonzenbury, •' school-
ing is a great thingr-I've often felt the need of.—
Why Mr. Snoutickle, would yon believe it, I'm
now sixty-five years old, and I don't know tho
names of but three months in the year—and them's
spring, fall and autumn. I learnt" em wliwi I

H3*Country produce -will be taken In;payment
for work, at the market price.

JOSEPH BROWN.
September 27, 1844.

TO THE PUBLIC.

THE undersigned would respectfully announce
to the cjtizens of .Shepherdatown and its vi-

cinity, that he still continues tho
. Cabinet-Making Business

in its various branches. His shop is a few doors
below " Entlor's Hotel," on the opposite side, ad-
joining the Grocery Store of Bilmyro & Co,, where
ho has on hand a good supply of Furniture of va-
rious kinds, and ot the best quality, which ho will
sell On liberal terms, and take in exchange all kinds
of country produce, at market prices.

Ho would also, give notice that ho has provided
himself with a good IIEABSE, and will at all
times be prepared to furmtih Collins, and to convey
them promptly to any place in the county, ut tho
shortcut notii'uaud upon the most reasonable terms.

THOMAS HOPKINS.
Shepherdstown, August 3,1844—Cm.

New Arrival.

THE attention of Ladies is invited to tho arri-
val of a lew pieces of most splendid Cashmere

do Ecqsso, all wool, the richest and most beautiful
goods;

New stylo Bonnet-Caps, Ribbons and Flowers;
Rich plaid Merinoes, gay colors for children.
Also, Life,Preservers,^ (an indispensable article

for ladies in these fashionable days.) Call and
see. J. J. MILLER cfc WOODS.

Oct. 4,1844:

SHOES.—Ladies who are in search of most
elegant Kid Slippers and Walking shoes, will

mid Ihem at MILLER & TATE'S.
Sept. 27,1844..

THE public are invited to call and see my
stock of Groceries before purchasing else-

where—allfrksh. I willsell at a small, profit for
cash, or trade for all kinds of country produce.

Oct. 26. THOS. RAWLLNS.
Tobacco and Snuff..

THE Lilly of Virginia, and other choice brands
of Tobacco; .

Congress, Rappee, Scotch and Macacbeau Snuff.
Oct. 36* -THOS; RAWLINS.-

For Gentlemen.

MOST extensive assortmentatCloths, Cassi-
.. meres, Tweeds and Vestings, just received

and for sale by
Sept. 27. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

LARD LAMPS.—Just received, another sup-
ply of those handsome Marble Base Lard

Lamps, which will be sold low by
Nov. 1. CHA'S G. STEWART.

Hunters, *Look 'llere!

3DOZEN boxes slit Purcussion Caps—just in
season, at C. G. STEWART'S.

Nov. 1, r844.
Presbyterian Almanacs.

JUST received, a supply of the above Alma-
nacs, —They are'published-by the "Presbyte-"

rian Board of Publication, and will bo found re-
plete With interesting and useful information.

Nov. IS. , MILLER & TATE.

Lamb'* Wool Shirts.

TWO dozen more just received, of superior
quality—for sale very cheap by •

Nov. 16. KEYliS & KEARSLEY.

To Lovers of " the Weed."

SNIJFFS.—Just received, Rappee, Scotch,
Tidball's Mixture, Moccabaw and Natchi-

todies SNUFFS— froulrand of superior quality.
Tobacco.—A huge supply of Tobacco of

extra superior quality, down to 12A cents per
pound—the most general assortment in the coun-
ty, and at the lowest prices.

Segars.—Old llcgolia, Plantation, Principe,
Rifle, Spaniith and half Spanish Segars, tho most
favorite brands. Also a large supply of Tobacco
Pouches, Snuff Boxes and Pipes, out and dried To-
bacco, Spanish CuttiiiL'g, Mulches, &.<:., for sole
low. J.«J. MILLER.

1844.

GKW'IXKMKN,—Doyoii wantafino Cloth
suit, trimmed in the best style, (Coat, Punts

and Vest,) for (30 ? If you do, call on
Oct. 1', , A. &'G. W. HOLLAND.

v Coarse and Fine .Salt.

I HAVE received a fresh supply of the above,
which I will sell t'ero cheap by the sack or

bushel. THOS. RAWLINS.
October 25,1844.

"IVTAULS.—60 Kegs Brien's Nails assorted
4-T..,8Jzes;'Wrought Nails, &c., received and
for sale.by

Oct. 11, 1844.
THOMAS RAWLINS.

- .-AUCTION. - . - • • •" . - - :•:<;.',•

BOOTS ANDSHOES—The subscriber
has purchased lliis Fall, a very large:stock

of the above articles, comprising everyjvarie^y.—
A large'portion of which was purchased 'at auc-
tion, arid willbesoldat very little over half thk '
usual price. • • ' • ' . -

Men's 'fine lined and bound Morocco sho^s ,7S o.
Ladies'fine thick soled Shoes . . . . 7$.,; .
Also—every kind of Gentlemen's, Ladies, Chil-

dren's and'Servant's1 Boots and 'Shoes, at as low-
rates. Farmers wanting heavy' three-soled Boob
and Shoes for Farm, hands can be supplied at "0
^ Oct. 4. ; .E., M. AISfttJITH'g,,^!

Fine Cutlery. -, : Vim

IVORY balance handle Knives and Forks, Gait-
ers and Steels; Razors, Penknives, Scissors,

Needles, &c. '
- •Oct . -11. ' THOMAS RAWLINS.

•Hardware.''

BRASS-HEAD and common Fire Irons:
Andirons, Tea-kettles, Pots, Skillets ;y"^

OvenJIds, Thumb-Iatehes, Hand-bells, Teaibella;
Jam-hooks, Curtain-hooks, Riveting-hammers;.
Snuffers, &c., for sale by —

Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.

LOCKS.—Just received, a large assortment
of Carpenter's Patent Knob Locks, super

stock, iron rim do., trunk, till, chest, cupboard,
pad, and a variety of other Locks, for sale cheap by

Oct. 11.. THOMAS

HINGES.—A fresh supply of Butt: Parlia-
ment, Double, Strap, and Scotch Hinges,

just received arid for sale by" '
Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLIN&:'

To Carpenters.

IHAVE just received some, superior. Spring-
steel SawsvChissels; Planes, Plane-'bittsi w'iOi,

and without caps, Hatchets, Hand-axes, Broad-
a.\es, &c., which I will sell as cheap as they can
be had here-or elsewhere.

Oct. 11. - THOMAS RAWLINS.

IRON—Bar and Plough Irons/all sorts-an'S
sizes, from Hughes'B Furnace; '•inohlffli'l

Castings, &c., just received by X liiti
Oct. 11. - THOMAS RAWLINS.,;,

To Sportsmen.

FINE CANISTER POWDER—Shot of all
sizes—Purcussion Caps. All at reduced

prices. E. M. AISQUITH.
Oct. 11, 1844. .

SELF-DEFENCE.—Just received,a lew pairs
of elegant Rifle-barreled Pistols. Also, two

Six Barreled Revolvers, improved pattern. '
Sept. 27. E. M. AISQUITH,

PAINTS, Oil, and Putty, at
Sept. 27. THOS. RAWLINS.

Ladies' Mitts and filoves.
ROM recent additions, our stock of Ladies'
Gloves and Mills is very general and splen-

did, and all for sale low.
Nov. 8. J. J. MILLER &, WOODS

F

ALPACCAS.—12 pieces Bl'k and Colored Al-
, paccas—the cheapest goods of sjime quality

in the county. For sale by
Nov. 8. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

For Children.

JUST received, Worsted Caps, Hoods, Cloaks,
Comforts, Mud's, and cheap Mitts, for children,

among which are softie articles entirely new style.
Also, Variegated Yarn, beautiful colors.

Nov. 8. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Second Supply*

IHAVE just received my second supply of
Hardware, Cutlery, &c.;

Also—A general assortment of Bar Iron und
Hollow-ware. For sale very low by

Oct. 4. THOMAS RAWLINS.

BLACK OIL VARN18H-For Harnew, Sic.,
&c., for sale by J. H. BEAJID &, Co.

- Sept. 20, 1844. ^JkL

Bonnets, Bonnets! , i ,
FINE Braid and Straw Bonnets, warranteo)

cheaper than they were ever sold here. .Also,
splendid hgured, Blue, Black,'Green, Purple.stndl
other colors Bonnet Velvets, Artificial Flow;w»
Ribbons, Fancy Sprig Caps, &c., &c., for s'al(|.b»

A. & G. W. HOLI^ANp.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 11,1844. • " ' • " -'*"*

itrrefCbeap Domestic Goods.

FINE 3-4 Brown Cotton 61 cents, >
do 4-4 do do 9 & 10,

Heavy 4-4 do do 1]&}9,.
do 6-4 do do -13J: ' '

Fine 3-4.Bleached Cotton 6|,. l"
t.do 7-8" do ' do • 8 .&• 10r •"'

do 4-4 do ,do 10 & 13, .
Heavy 6-4 Sheeting_: 12 & 10r

Together with Tickings, Linsej
PJaid, Checks, &c., at unusual low-prices,
ceived and for sale by M ; - . - • ; • • • • • - !

It'ilflllj)
1 .

ceived find for sali
Oct. 11. I&. G. W. HOLLAND.
Fulled aud Piuid liiuseys and

; Flannels. • . • -tunv.-t
A LARGE stock of the above goods, which wo

J\. will sell on the usual terms, or exchange for
WOOL.

Also, heavy Tweed CauaimorOT—a first nrtew-
tide for Pantaloons. MILLER &. TATE.

September 6,1844. -, .
Domestic*.

BROWN and Bleached Cotton;
Do. do Sheeting;

Bod Ticking, Checks;
Twilled Cotton;
Osnaburg do., &o.
Sept. 27. MILLER & TATE.

SHOES.—Just received, another uupnlv of
latent style KID SHOES. ™ * S

Sept. 6. MIDLER &, TATE.

r VWfEOABajuBt
few barrels prime Vine

received, a,


